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Dean ofthe UI College of Liberal 
Arts Gerhard Loewenberg intro
duced Ul President Hunter Rawl
ings at an all-faculty meeting 
Wednesday afternoon as "not only 
a student of history, but an indivi
dual who wants to make history 
with the University." 

And according to Rawlings, that's 
what he is aiming to do. 

Rawlings focused his speech on t\te 
faculty, saying the past situation of 
inadequate funding to the UI, 
which placed a strain on the qual
ity of education, is diBBOlving, and 
educators have a new environment 
in which to teach. 

"There is a new and better funding 
environment growing," Rawlings 
said. "'n spite of the drought, the 
economy is on the upswing." 

Statistics cited by Rawlings show 
that in 1978, 12,367 undergradu
ates in the UI College of Liberal 
Arts were educated by 631 faculty 
members. Since then, liberal arts 
enrollment has grown in size by 37 
percent an.:! the faculty h'lls grown 
by only two members. 

Realizing the strain this stagna
r tion of faculty numbers has placed 

on the existing faculty, Rawlings 
stressed the need to devote time 

.. and energy to the process of select
ing new faculty. 

"In the future, we must not look 
for sameness where we need diver
sity," Rawlings said. "And we 

,. must hire people who are better 
than we are. 'A' people choose 'A' 
people. Top faculty members 
should only want to work with the 
best." 

~ Rawlings also emphasized the 
importance of the faculty as role 

~" models for students and pushed 
educators to emphasize the whole
ness of a liberal arts education. 

"When looking at college from the 
,.. prospective of a student, it is)ikely 

to be fragmented and chaotic," 
Rawlings said. "Many students 
view their courses as obstacles 
they must overcome before they 

~ enter a professional track." 
Rawlings wants to change this 

view and believes that both new 
and old faculty members a1ike have 

See Rawlings, Page 2A 

To each its own 
Bruce Moyer, of Iowa City, feeds his dog Xlang
Mao her first Ice cream cone Wednesday after· 

. noon In front of Melrose Market, 1006 Melrose 

Ave., while having one of his own. Xlang-Mao Is a 
Chow Chow and her name means panda In 
Chinese. 

Mass protests create chaos in Burma 
RANGOON, Burma (AP)- Mobs 

plundered government offices and 
warehouses Wednesday, and state 
radio said security forces shot five 
looters. Diplomats said chaos was 
near and prepared to evacuate 
their families. 

Opposition leaders called for a 
=~~~~~~~) nationwide general strike against 

26 years of repressive one-party 
rule on Thursday. Leaders hoped 
for the largest of the many mass 
protests that have driven two gov
ernments from office in less than 
two months. 
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Looters ranged through the capi
tal, and one Western diplomat 
eald: "The streets are deserted. 

~ People are pretty much in fear of 
• their property. Things have pretty 

much closed down. There is a 
widespread perception that things 
have deteriorated." 

State-run Rangoon Radio reported 
looting in 38 areas of the capital 
Tuesday and Wednesday. It said 
aecurity forces shot and killed five 
people, wounded six and arrested 
881ooters. 

The radio urged people to report 
looters to police and said more 
than $43 million in state property 

" had been plundered since the 
beginning of August. 

An earlier broadcast said security 
1 forces would "open fire to impose 

control" jf looting continued, but 
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Weather 
Braezy t~ and partly eunny with 

highs in the low·to-mld 801. There 
might be lhowers, but then again 
thent might not be. What doel 'partly 
IUM)'' mean anyway? 1s that like 
bllng plltly pregnant? 
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the order would not apply to peace
ful anti-government demonstra
tions. 

Soldiers fired into crowds of 
unarmed demonstrators last 
month, killing 112 people by gov
ernment count and several 
hundred according to other reports. 

Army trucks patrolled the main 
streets shortly after the radio 
announcement late Wednesday 
morning. 

In its 8 p.m. broadcast, Rangoon 
Radio said the government was 
invoking a 1987 order banning 
demonstrations at the Parliament 
building and several other sites. 

Minutes later, groups of protesters 
could be heard shouting: "Down 
with the Burma Socialist Program 
Party government! We will go on 
demonstrating!" The party has 
ruled since a military coup by Ne 
Win in 1962 with socialist policies 
that ~ave isolated Burma and 
brought economic ruin on a nation 
rich in resources. 

Turmoil began in Burma with 
student riots in September 1987 
that led to street protests in March 
and June. 

Ne Win resigned July 23 and was 
succeeded by a hard-line former 
general, Sein Lwin, who lasted 
only 17 days. Maung Maung is the 
first civilian leader since 1962. 

Party leaders plan a special meet-

ing Monday to consider holding a 
referendum on one-party rule, as 
promised by President Maung 
Maung, but opponents demand an 
interim government leading to 
democracy. 

Because the situation is "sliding 
towards chaos," up to 100 depen
dents of U.S. Embassy employees 
wi11 be evacuated as soon as possi
ble, said the Western diplomat, 
who spoke on condition of 
anonymity. 

Ross Petzing of the U.S Embassy 
in Bangkok, Thailand, said: "It's 
just a precautionary measure due 
to the unpredictability of events 

over the next week and we hope it 
will be temporary." ~ 

He said the first group of 45 
Americans would arrive in Bang
kok on Thursday unless strikes 
grounded the flight. 

Other diplomats said 41 Thai 
Embassy dependents would leave 
Thursday, but the Foreign Mini
stry in Bangkok said no final 
decision had been made. 

Diplomats said the Italian, Israeli 
and several other embassies had 
evacuated dependents and the 
Japanese and larger Western 
embassies were considering doing 
so. 

Bush bombs at vet convention. 
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) - Repu· 

blican George Bush startled an 
American Legion convention 
Wednesday by mistakenly saying 
Sept. 7 marked the anniversary of 
the bombing of Pearl Harbor that 
led to U.S. entry into World War II. 

He made the remark during a 
generally well-received speech in 
which he tried to highlight differ
ences on military issues with 
Democrat Michael Dukak.is. 

Bush, who was a Navy flier decor· 
ated for combat missions during 
the war, made the slip before about 
6,000 veterans at their 70th 
annual meeting. 

The word. were barely out of his 

See related story ........ Page8A 

mouth before a buzz of murmurs 
rose among the audience. "I 
thought t\obody would forget that 
date," one veteran commented to 
another. · 

"' wonder how many Americans 
remember today is Pearl Harbor 
day," Bush said. "Forty-seven 
years ago to this very day we were 
hit and hit hard at Pearl Harbor 
and we were not ready. In a Bush 
administration that lesson would 
not be forgotten . it would guide my 
defense and foreign policy. Peace 
through strength works." 

I 

A minute after his mistw, Bush 
stopped dead in his speech, alerted 
by the stir in the audience and 
people waving at him over his 
error. 

"Did I say Sept. 7? Sorry about 
that," Bush said, adding quickly 
that the correct date of the attack 
was Dec. 7, 1941. The audience 
applauded his correction and gen· 
erally gave him a warm, polite 
reception . 

Bush, before returning to Wash
ington late Wednesday, planned an 
appearance in Baltimore before the 
B'nai B'rith. 

Group._fights 
tuition hike 
through mail 
By Deborah Gluba 
The Daily Iowan 

ment report next week, said rising 
tuition costs would not adversely 
affect Ul enrollment. 

Voicing your opinion on yearly "Every state around us raises 
raises in tuition rates could be as tuition, sometimes to a greater 
easy as signing your name on a 
dotted line, thanks to a mailing 
effort begun this week. 

Stttdent leaders campaigning to 
freeze tuition seek staff, student or 
faculty signatures for postcards 
which protest increasing tuition at 
Iowa's state universities. 

Members of the Tuition Freeze 
Network set up tables on the 
Pentacrest and in the Union on 
Wednesday to gather support 
through postcards addressed to 
members of the state Board of 
Regents. 

The cards urge board members to 
oppose any proposed tuition 
increases in 1988 and to advocate a 
tuition freeze for Regents' institu
tions. 

The board will discuss tuition for 
the 1989-90 academic year at its 
meeting next week in Iowa City 
and wi11 make a final decision on 
tuition increases during a Novem
ber meeting at the University of 
Northern Iowa. 

Tuition Freeze Network members, 
comprised of students from the 
three Iowa Regents institutions, 
plan a 12:20 p.m. rally on the 
Pentacrest to coincide with the 
September 14 meeting. 

Tuition and fees at the UJ for the 
1988-89 school year increased from 
$1,564 to $1,706 per year - with 
out-of-state tuition increasing to 
$5,488, according to the 1988 Col
lege Board Annual Suruey of Col· 
leges. 

UI Registrar Gerald Dallam, who 
will release a preliminary enroll· 

extent than the UI," Dallam said. 
The UI has the lowest undergradu

ate tuition of any Big Ten school, 
with semesterly tuitions of $853 for 
in-state and $2,744 for out-of-state 
students, he said. 

Dallam added he would not sup
port a tuition freeze because it 
could hurt the quality of education 
at the ur. 

"I would hate to see educational 
programs suffer because there was 
a freeze in tuition while everything 
else increases," he said. 

But ill Student Senate President 
Melinda Hess, a Tuition Freeze 
Network organizer, said the 
regents should be made aware that 
tuition is an important issue 
among students across the state. 

She said the goal of the Tuition 
Freeze Network is to give students 
an outlet and incentive to voice 
their opinions . 

"We want to help the students 
become more involved in the fight 
against tuition increases and to 
help the regents have a better 
understanding of the effect of tui
tion increases on students," Hess 
said. 

Jeno Berta, UI student senate 
state relations committee chair, 
said united student efforts could 
bring about change and influence 
decision-makers. 

"If we can get the students on this 
campus to realize we can have an 
effect on this issue, our efforts will 
be a success," he said. 

The state relations committee 
See Freeze. Page 2A 

Europeans see u~s. 
on airline bargains 
By Hllery Livengood 
The Daily Iowan 

In Europe, Americans travel by 
train. But in America, Europeans 
catch the plane. 

For American tourists who pur
chase extended Eurail train pas· 
ses, traveling by train is one of the 
cheapest ways to travel across 
Europe. American students can 
purchase Eurail youthpasses, 
which includes one month of 
unlimited rail travel in 16 Euro
pean countries, for $320. 

On the other side of the Atlantic 
Ocean, European travelers are 
offered different transportation 
alternatives. Numerous U.S. air
lines have recently established 
un1imited airfare plans for Euro
pean t ravelers. 

Burkhard J\1arisch is one of many 
Europeans 'catching the plane' 
while touring the United States. A 
native of Stuttgart, West Germany, 
Juarisch has spent the past three 
months crisscrossing the United 
States on Delta airplanes. 

From NewYorkCitytoSan Diego, 
from Connecticut to Salt Lake City, 
Juarisch flew across the United 
States with a 60-day standby air 
pass that he purchased from Delta 
Airlines for $579. 

Sound nice? You bet, said Jtiar
isch. 

"For Europeans who want to go to 
a lot of distant and varied places, 
it's t he way to go," he said. "You 
can be very independent with this 
ticket." 

Burkhard JOarlsch 
This standby ticket offered by 

Delta Airlines "entitles the bearer 
to 30 to 60 days of unlimited 
standby coach air travel within the 
continental United States," said 
Maureen, a customer service repre
sentative from Delta's Chicago 
office. 

However, reservations are not per· 
mitted with this ticket, which may 
only be purchased outside of the 
U.S., she said. But flying without 
confirmed reservations has n't 
posed too many problems for Juar
isch. 

"I actually had no problems with 
the standby ticket," J1larisch said. 
"I always called one day ahead and 
asked how crowded the flight 

See German, Page 2A 

Comedian Jay 
Leno will be at 
Hancher 
Auditorium 
tonight at 8 p.m. 
See Locke 
Peterseim's 
interview with 
Leno on Page 
9A. 
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Metro 
from Dl staff reports 

Residence halls to be 
drilled for fire safety 

In observation of the upcoming Fire 
Safety Week, ill residenoo halls will 
· be 8\lbject i.o fire drills during the 
next week. 

The first in this series of fire drills 
will happen tonight in Burge Resi
denoo Hall, with drills in the other 
halls to occur between Sept. 12 and 
Sept. 15. 

The purpose of these drills is to 
acquaint residents with proper 
emergency procedure early in the 
school year. 

:.Activities offered 
for disabled citizens 

, The Special Populations Involve-
. ment program of the Iowa City 
Parks and Recreation Department 
is offering a variety of activities this 

· 'fall for persons with mental, physi
cal or emotional disabilities. 
• Upcoming five-week class sessions 

· :start Sept. 12 and run through Oct. 
:15. 
· Some of the classes being offered 
:include water exercises, dance aer
;obics, card-playing and flag football. 

To register or reoeive further infor
: mation about these classes, contact 
the Iowa City Recreation Division 
at 220 S. Gilbert St., or call 
356-5100. Pre-registration is 
~-

The Parks and Recreation Depart
ment would also like to announoo 
that the fall activity brochures have 
·been mailed to all city residents. 
. Non-residents, or thoee who would 
like to replace a poorly prini:M ropy, 
may pick up these brochures at the 
Robert A Lee Recreation Center, 
:220 S. Gilbert St. 

Crisis Center In need of 
Intervention volunteers 

. The Crisis Center is looking for 
volunteers for the Crisis Interven
tion Program. 

Duties of this volunteer work 
include providing short-term 
.counseling, suicide intervention and 

. prevention, providing information 
and refeJT&ls and relaying messages 
for deaf persons. 
, An information and screening 
meeting will be held Sept. 11. For 
further information, call the Crisis 

. ,Center at 351-0140 anytime. 

~:Energy conservation talks 

to be held Monday 

t' American physicist Annory B. 
Lovins will give two lectures on 

, energy conservation Sept. 12. 
The first fA the speeches, entitled 

·"Opportunities in Energy Effi
- ·ci.ency" will be held at noon at the 
:Fellowship Hall of the Congrega
tional Church, 30 N. Clinton Sl, 

~ •and a luncheon will be included. 
!- : The registration deadline for this 

,event is Sept. 9, and registration 
•forms can be picked up at the Iowa 
City Foreign Relations Council in 

~ ~the International Center. 
' Imina will also speak at 4:30p.m. 

• ·in Lecture Room 1 of Van Allen 
Hall. 

. Co-founder of the Rocky Mountain 
Institute, Lovins has been active in 

· energy policy for 16 years in more 
than 16 countries. Newswed has 
called Lovins "one of the Western 

• world's most influential energy 
· ;thinkers." 

:Dvorsky fundralser 

to be held Friday . . 
, A "Happy Birthday Fundraiser" 
will be held for State Representa
tive Bob Dvorsky at 6 p.m. on Sept. 
~. at the Fireside Shelter in S.T. 
:Morrison Park in CoralviUe. 

Tickets are available from the 
Committee to Re-elect Dvorsky or 
'may be purchased at the door. 
:Prices are $5 for students, $10 for 
non-students and $20 for families. 
' Food and beverages will be pro
'Vided. For further information, call 
351-0988 or 351-8762. 

~. · 
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U.S. invites Israel, Egypt to summit 
WASHINGTON (AP)-President 

Reagan has invited the foreign 
ministers of Egypt and Israel to a 
mini-summit meeting in New York 
on Sept. 26 to try to give new 
impetus to lagging Mideast peace 
efforts, U.S. and diplomatic sources 
said Wednesday. 

Initially, Secretary of State George 
Shultz planned to meet with Israeli 
Foreign Minister Shimon Peres 
and Egyptian Foreign Minister 
Ahmed Esmat Abdel Meguid while 
all were attending the special 
session of the U.N. General 
Assembly. 

Reagan decided to step in to 
demonstrate that U.S. interest in 
promoting a settlement of the 
Arab-Israeli conflict had not 
flagged despite a lack of progress 
in recent months and elections to 
be held in the United States and 
Israel jn November. Shultz also 
wil1 participate. 

"They want to show the initiative 
is still alive," said a diplomatic 

source who, like the others, 
demanded anonymity. A U.S. offi
cial said Reagan wanted to "put 
his weight" behind the U.S. propo
sal for a Mideast peace conference 
and see whether the 1979 peace 
treaty Egypt signed with Israel can 
be expanded further into the Arab 
world. 

The president's invitation was con· 
veyed Tuesday to a senior Israeli 
Embassy official who readily 
accepted in behalf of his govern
ment. Shultz called in Egyptian 
Ambassador Abdel Rauf El-Reedy 
on Wednesday to outline the U.S. 
initiative. 

While Reagan is in New York he 
also will address the U.N. sesaion. 

State Department spokesman 
Charles E. Redman declined to say 
whether Reagan would meet with 
the foreign ministers. "A lot of 
meetings are possible in New York, 
but I'm not at a point where I can 
confirm those at this point," he 
told reporters. 

Peres, head of the Labor Party, 
has supported Shultz's efforts this 
year to convene a Mideast peace 
conference. But Prime Minister 
Yitzhak Shamir, head of the Likud 
coalition, has resisted, partly 
because the administration prop-

Tuesday, September &-Sunday, September 11 ' 
Si~ days of eplrltual emphula and ministry to help gain a new vision of God'a glor, llld 1 
majesty and l!flvlslon our responsibility to "know Christ and to make Him known". ~ 

PRESENTING CHRIST 
Tue1.-Th. 7 pm, 1854 Muscatine (Grace Ml11lonary Church) 

Hear from Rev. D.R. Plemons. an evangelist whoee ministry has taken him th(OUQhotA 

oses that Israel yield most of the 1 WISH YOU JESUS 
West Bank and Gaza in exchange Friday, 8:00 pm Shambaugh Auditorium 

the U.S and abroad. 

for Arab recognition. Ueten to contemporary Christian recording artist Laura Baileys her life and her mulic 

Shamir's Likud associates aug- are a bletslng aent from God. FrM Admleeloft. 
gested in Jerusalem that the Rea- THE HOLY SPIRIT 

d eddl. Saturday, 10:00 am and 2:00 pm, Minnesota Room, IMU 
gan a ministration was m mg Rev. 1 Parker MaKey, theologian/author/evangelist will deliver lectures on aspects ollhl 
in Israeli affairs by setting up a Holy Spint In the life of a Christian. Free Adml11lon. 
meeting just five weeks before CONFORMING TO THE IMAGE OF CHRIST 
Israel's election. The Nov. 1 ballot- Saturday, 7:00pm, Sunday 2:45pm, 1854 Muscatine Av • 
ing is viewed as a referendum on and Sunday 7:00 pm, Danforth Chapel (South of IMU) 
Israel's Mideast policy. Rev. Plemons will speak regarding conforming to the Image of Christ. ., 

The U.S. blueprint for peace envi- (Alto Wed. 6 Thun. Brown Bag Lecture• at 12:00 noon, Mlnneeota Room. 1.,..1) 
• ....,.. ... ,.... hlp ..... CltiiJIIt ......... 

saged Jordan resuming its control ,__. .. ..._......._.ltl:llt~o• . .. .._..flr ... lllflr ..,..,..-. 

of West Bank territory, which it 1.-----------------------..j. held from 1948 to 1967, while 
Shamir favors self-rule b'ut not 
statehood for the 1.4 million Pales
tinians in the West Bank and 
Gaza. ALPHA TAU OMEGA . 

Lake 
By Matt Devine 
The Daily Iowan 

A sign hangs from a rusted 
on the fence surrounding the 
empty pool and reads: N 
Pool Closed - Dangerous 
cals. Beneath the diving 
beach ball drifts around 
thick with algae. 

•I it," said Deb Hoover, 
tena Lakewood Hills 

Coralville, where the 
isloca d . 

The 93-unit Lakewood Hills 
menta, located at 209 Holiday 
fell into disrepair after the 
erty owner, Joan Munday, 
bankruptcy in federal district 
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"HOW MANY WORDS DO YOU 
KNOW THAT HAVE ATO IN THEM?" 

allgATOr 

Breath in 
forhayf would be. They only told me two 

times that it might not work out. 
"I did meet some people rrom 

Germany who really had a lot of 
problems," he said. "It's smart to 
avoid popular routes that everyone 
wants to travel on." 

When he returns to West Ger
many, JUarisch will be one of few 
students enrolled at the University 
of Stuttgart who has seen both 
American coasts. 

"I don't think it's typical for Ger
man students to come over and 
extensively tour," he said. "I was 
lucky to have people I could contact 
in so many American towns." 

A Ca1ifornian friend of Jtiarisch 
supplied him with about 200 
names of musicians across the 
country. While sti11 in West Ger
many, Jtiarisch, a part-time musi-

cian, wrote about 160 postcards to 
addresses across the U.S. asking if 
he could visit the recipient when 
he arrived in America. 

Of these, "about 25 to 30 people 
actua11y wrote back," he said. 
"Those are the people that I have 
stayed with during my trip. 

"I didn't know most before, but it 
surprised me that all of them were 
really very nice to me," Jtiarisch 
said. "In Germany people are more 
reserved. But here they are 
friendly right from the start. 

"I'm glad I can say I have a lot of 
friends in America now," he added. 

Jtiarisch spent Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday in Iowa City with 
a long-time friend, Topher Wren. 
The two met eight years ago when 
Juarisch visited the U.S. as a 
foreign exchange student. 

Iowa City is a lot like many college 
towns in West Germany, Juarisch 
said. "'There is something about a 
university town that is the same 
around the world. In Germany, 
there's the same liberal atmo
sphere, the same style of restaur
ants, the same bar scene in most 
university towns," he said. 

"The good thing about an Ameri
can college is that you meet a lot of 
people, make a lot of friends and 
experience many different atti
tudes and lifestyles," Joarisch 
said. "The atmosphere is some
times cold at Germany universi
ties. Students go to class and then 
go home. 

"There's not a campus like the one 
here, and I think that's very sad," 
he said. 

F=rE!Et~Et.~·· ------------------------------------~-n_tin_uoo __ fro_m_p_~_e1 
works on financial aid funding, 
voter education and other student 
concerns with lobbying efforts 
directed to the Iowa Legislature 
and Regents. 

UI Graduate Student Senate, 

Black Student Union, New Wave, 
Interfraternity and Panhellenic 
Association Councils and United 
Students of Iowa are other student 
groups who are willing to work 
against a tuition increase. 

UI Professor of History Jeff Cox, 
UI Upward Bound Program 
Director Arturo Sierra and Black 
Student Union President James 
Lee are scheduled to speak at next 
Wednesday's rally. 

Rawlings. _ __________ ~_n_tinu_ed,_rom_pag __ et 

the power to do this by concentrat
ing on fundamentals - teaching 
students to think, speak and write 
clearly and incisively. 

According to Rawlings, the intro
duction of new knowledge, which 
faculty members embody, corre
lates directly to national competi
tiveness. 

Courts 
By Belinda Bloor 
The Daily Iowan 

An Dlinois man, a former UI 
student, filed suit Wednesday 
against the State of Iowa regarding 
an incident at a 1985 Iowa
Michigan football game in which 
he was injured, according to John
son County District Court records. 

The plaintiff, Steven Joel Kallish, 
is suing for damages on the 
grounds that the state was 
allegedly negligent in the incident 
in which Kal1ish was pushed onto 

Police 
By L111 Swegle 
The Daily Iowan 

A Hiawatha, Iowa, man was 
charged with public intoxication 
Tuesday, according to police 
reports. 

Edward A. Poppe, 41, 800 Bran
den, Hiawatha, was also charged 
with interference with official acts, 
according to the report. Poppe 
reportedly was displaying a knife 
at Gas Company Inn, 2300 Musca· 
tine Ave., according to the report. 

Report: West High School, 2901 
Melrose Ave., received a bomb threat 
Monday, according to pollee reports. 

A deep, raspy voice stated there was 

Tomorrow 
Friday 

The Hewkeye Jugglera will sponsor a 
juggling workshop from 2:30 p.m. to 
4:30 p.m. at the Pentacrest. 
Wealeyan Campua Fellowahlp will 
sponsor a concert "I Wish You Jesus" 
by Laura Bailey at 8 p.m. in Sham
baugh Auditorium. 
Good New• Campu1 Mlnlatrlel will 
meet for Sand Lot Volleyball at 6 p.m. 
outside the Union Bookstore. 
The Foreign Language Houae will 
sponsor Deutsches Stammtisch at 4:30 
p.m. In The Mill Restaurant. 
The Women'• Reaource and Action 
Cen .. r will sponsor a benefit reading 
for Susan Griffin at 7:30p.m. at 130 N. 
Madison St. 
The South AfrlcaniAzenlan Student 
AaiOCiatlon and the low• Coalition 
egalnet Ap1rtheld will sponsor a lec
ture "The Current Reality of Apartheid: 
A Psychosocial Perspective" at 8 p.m. 

"If we truly aspire to be one ot the 
top universities, we must compare 
ourselves to universities of that 
stature across the country," Rawl
ings said. 

In making these comparisons, 
Rawlings sees the need to work 
toward uniform quality across the 
board in every department of the 
college of liberal arts and to secure 

the Kinnick Stadium playing field 
by spectators after the game and 
struck by a goal post which some of 
the spectators climbed, causing it 
to collapse, according to court 
records. 

Kallish's injuries included a near
severance of his right ear, which 
the suit claims is a result of the 
state's alleged negligence, accord
ing to court records. 

The suit states that the State of 
Iowa was allegedly negligent in one 
or more ways - such as failing to 
provide adequate crowd control, 

a bomb in the tunnel area, according 
to the report. No bomb was found 
during a partial search of the area. 

Theft: Two female juveniles were 
taken into custody Tuesday at Sears, 
Sycamore Mall, Highway 6 and First 
Ave., according to police reports. 

The two juveniles were charged with 
fifth-degree theft and released to their 
parents, according to the report. 

Report: A vacant house has been 
being used, according to police 
reports. 

Someone allegedly prepared meals 
in the kitchen, stored Items In the 
refrigerator, and used the bathtub, 
according to the report. Officers sug
gested replacing the locks, according 
to the report. 

In Van Allen Hall Lecture Room 1. 
Bu11nea1 and Liberal Arta Placement 
will sponsor a cover letter seminar at 
3:30 p.m. in the Union Room 345. 
Bu1lne11 and Liberal Artl ~cement 
will hold a registration meeting at 
12:30 p.m. in the Union Room 345. 
The Fulbright Progr1m will sponsor an 
Information session on Fullbright& and 
other scholarships for graduate 
research abroad at 3:30 p.m. In the 
International Center Room 36. 

Tomorrow Polley 
Announcements for the Tomorrow 

column must be submitted to The 
Dsily /owsn by 3 p.m. two days prior to 
publication. For example: Notices for 
Friday events must be submitted by 3 
p.m. Wednesday. All notices will 
appear In the 01 one day prior to the 
events they announce. Notices may be 
sent through the mall, but be sure to 
mail early to ensure publication. All 

the groundwork for integration of 
teaching and research at the UI. 

"We must pay close attention to 
our standards," Rawlings said, 
referring to the hiring, promotion 
and tenure of the faculty. "Also -
we must raise our standards for 
research and build on our 
strengths as a university." 

failing to warn spectators they 
could be pushed onto the field, or 
failing to provide barriers or 
restraint to keep spectators from 
entering the field or climbing goal 
posts, according to court records. 

Kallish is asking for judgment in 
an amount that will sufficiently 
compensate him for such damages 
and expenses as his ear injury, 
medical and legal expenses and 
suffering severe and permanent 
scarring, according to court 
records. 

Report: Emma Goldman Clinic, 227 
N. Dubuque St., reported Woonesday a 
picketer was staying in front of the 
entrance, according to pollee reports. 

Emma Goldman Clinic requested 
that the picketer walk the entire length 
of the clinic, according to the report. 

Theft: A moped was reported stolen 
Tuesday, according to police reports. 

A blue Yamaha moped was stolen 
from a bike rack, 521 S. Johnson, 
according to the report. 

Theft: An Iowa City man reported 
Tuesday a $200 withdrawal taken from 
his bank account without his knowl
edge, according to police reports. 

The Incident Is under investigation 
by Iowa City police, according to the 
report. 

submissions must be clearly printed 
on a Tomorrow column blank (which 
appears on the classified ads pages) or 
typewritten and triple-spaced on a full 
sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All sub· 
missions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person In case 
of questions. 

Events not eligible 
Notice of events where admlsalon Is 

chargoo will not be accepted. 
Notice of political events, except 

meeting announcements of recog
nized student groups, will not be 
accepted. 

Notices that are commercial adver
tisements will not be accepted. 

Questions regarding the Tomorrow 
column should be directed to Kathleen 
Brill. 

ATOmic 
plATO 

tomATO 

JOIN US THURSDAY AT 7:00PM FOR 
AN 

INFORMAL R'-ISH MEETING AT THE 
DOWNTOWN PIZZA HUT ON 
DUBUQUE ST. & IOWA AVE. 

For more Information call: 
354·6955 (Pete) or 
354-5347 (John) 

FREE PIZZA AND POP 

ATO 

Live Interview & Listener Call-In 

onlyonKRUI 89.7 FM 
EFF RENANDER 

ev w 

NEW PIONEER PRIMER: #6 in a series of 10. 

) 

> 

By Clgale Ahlquist 
The Daily Iowan 

Breathe easy, hay fever 
The worst of this year's 
season is over. 

Although ragweed plants 
tinue pollinating until 
frost - usually in late 
the highest concentrations 
len are typically found 
Labor Day. 

According to pollen count 
tabulated by the UI Coil 
Medicine, this year's peak 
Aug. 31, when the index 
Readings below 200 are 
within the comfort 
discomfort zone is between 
1000 and anything over 1 
cause severe discomfort. 

The index dropped to 808 
Friday and continued down 
by Tuesday. 

Ragweed pollen and 
counted from an air sample 
taken daily during August 
September, the prime 
pollination period. 

Although seasonal Av•~rAaPI 

unavailable, this year's 
pollen counts have not 
record levels . 

The major factors 
the variance in the pollen 
the amount of ragweed 
actually produced and the 
and frequency of rain, 
washes away the airborne 
cles. 

The effect of herbicides 
ragweed plants and 
with other plants for soil 
and water are other 

pearance and death 
PIONEER 7-month-old girl has been 
CQoOP r,lL l d 'bl from Muscatine to lnllli:iuu.ll.t:\.~ /""- ~ lte rwre f, e DistrictJudgeJ.L. Burns 

the change in venue from 

Bulk ) tine County to Jackson 
rejected a defense request 
survey potential jurors in 

Q What's the advantage of shopping New 
: Pioneer's bulk food department? 

You can buy as little or as much as you 1 
need, so your food, stays fresher, i 
you save money and you don't p NEW ( 
get unnecessary packaging IONEER 11 

Aim cis M • co-oP \ waste. on , couee, sp1ces, ~""\ 

pasta. .. hundreds of items. It's ' 

A: 

easy, it's fun, it's beautiful! ' 

The Unique Grocery Store/ 
9-9 Everyday • Washington and Van Buren 

~------------------~ ) 

County to determine 
may have been influenced 
icity surrounding the case. 

Leslie Ray Brockert, 28, is 
with first-degree ···-.. ~~-,.. 
disappearance of Amber 
Hayes. Brockert was the 
boyfriend of the infant's 
and had been babysitting 
child disappeared on June 

On June 12, the baby's 
bered body was found 
miles south of 
Louisa County field . 

Earlier, the Muscatine 
attomAy and defense 

·Ent 

The Men of 
~ At the BIJou 

"The Year of Living Da 
(1983) - Mel Gibson and 
Weaver star in this story of ~ 
turmoil and sweaty passion ca 
on a community of journali~ 
diplomats in the volatile lndor 

IAE 
Welcome Distinguished 

Alumnus f 
I 

PADDY 
MURPHY 

We hope his stay 
is enjoyable 

<PA 
I 

. } 

President Sukamo. 6:30 p.m. 
"The Unbearable Ughtn ' 

Being" (1 988) - Back yet 
Phi lip Kaufman's apparently 
popular adaptation of Ku1 
novel rns - hangs aroun 
ally all of you who have 
it yet. :m. 

"Fellini Satyrlcon" (1970) -
she dead, this off-color masl 
by Federico Fellini wou ld s. 
Ruth spinning in her grave. 
the sexual adventures of twc 
and decadent Romans In this 
lion of Petronius· original. In 
8:45p.m. 

Television 
"Mystery! - Cover Her F. 

Adam Dalgllesh, treading wh 
detective already was kll lec: 
friends and contacts of Stavr• 
dis In his quest to find the C 
killer (9 p.m.; IPTV 12). 

Art 
Drawings by Hillary Heller 

featured th rough Sept. 28 in • 
Space of the Arts Center, 
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alonary Church) 
taken him th(Oughout 

Lakewood apartment woes. anger tenants .. 

orlum 
II tler life and her m 

Ullt 

( 

By Matt Devine 
The Daily Iowan 

A sign hangs ftom a rusted chain 
on the fence surrounding the half
empty pool and reads: Notice -
Pool Closed - Dangerous Chemi
cals. Beneath the diving board a 
beach ball drifUI around water 
thick with algae. 

"I it," said Deb Hoover, 22, a 
ten Lakewood Hills Apart-
men Coralville, where the pool 
isloca ed. 

The 93-unit Lakewood Hills Apart· 
mente, located at 209 Holiday Rd., 
fell 1nto clisrepair after the prop
erty owner, Joan Munday, filed for 
bankruptcy in federal district court 

July 26, effecting a freeze on her 
assets. A hearing for relief from the 
stay is set for Sept. 9, after which a 
court will appoint a property man
ager. 

Protective Tenants Association 
Coordinator Nathan Novak cre
dited the court proceedings for the 
delay, which has left the apert
ments unmanaged. 
~at happens to property and the 

hard part is that tenants are 
caught in the mess. Things don't 
take place overnight because 
there's a period of transition and 
obviously that creates problems," 
Novak said. 

Lakewood Hills residents com
plained about broken air condi-

Breathing now easier 
for hay fever victims 
By Clgale Ahlquist 
The Daily Iowan 

Breathe easy, hay fever sufferers. 
The worst of this year's ragweed 
season is over. 

Although ragweed plants will con
tinue pollinating until the first 
frost- usually in late October
the highest concentrations of pol
len are typicaHy found around 
Labor Day. 

According to pollen count figures 
tabulated by the ill College of 
Medicine, this year's peak came on 
Aug. 31, •when the index was 938. 
Readings below 200 are considered 
within the comfort range. The 
discomfort zone is between 200 and 
1000 and anything over 1000 can 
cause severe discomfort. 

The index dropped to 808 last 
Friday and continued down to 505 
by Tuesday. 

Ragweed pollen and molds are 
counted from an air sample taken 
taken daily during August and 
September, the prime ragweed 
pollination period. 

Although seasonal averages are 
unavailable, this year's ragweed 
pollen counts have not been at 
record levels. 

The major factors contributing to 
the variance in the pollen count are 
the amount of ragweed pollen 
actually produced and the amount 
and frequency of rain, which 
washes away the airborne parti
cles. 

The effect of herbicides on the 
ragweed plants and competition 
with other plants for soil nutrients 
and water are other factors, 
according to Dale Shiers, Johnson 

County Extension agriculturalist/ 
director. 

"Ragweed is a deep-rooted plant 
and survived this year's drought 
well," Shiers said. "It got enough 
rain at some time this summer to 
help it grow, but the lack of rain 
lately doesn't clear the pollen from 
the air. We may have actually had 
more pollen in other years, but 
more frequent rains kept the air 
cleaner." 

Those who do suffer from hay 
fever, a common term for allergic 
rhinitis, may experience conges
tion, itchy or watery eyes, sneezing 
and a runny nose. 

Dr. R.C. Mitchell, staff physician 
at UI Student Health, says hay 
fever "mainly causes considerable 
discomfort, but is rarely more 
threatening." 

The most common remedy is the 
use of over-the-counter oral decon
gestants and antihistamines. The 
problem can also be treated with 
prescription nasal sprays, accord
ing to Dr. Arthur Vegh, an allergy 
fellow in the ill Hospitals' Depart
ment of internal Medicine. 

Vegh added that methods of relief 
can include avoidance, such as 
staying indoors during peak pollen 
periods or using air conditioning or 
air filters, treating the symptoms 
with decongestants or antihista
mines or using preventive mea
sures such as allergy shots to 
decrease a person's sensitivity. 

Vegh warned that these measures 
are not a cure and said some 
medicines, such as over-the
counter nasal sprays, can cause 
greater problems if used for more 
than two or three days. 

~----- t c!!~~!i~~~~)p~i~~d~,r~ ~~~~~~ 
~· kidnapping trial in the June disap- ity in the case, the trial would not 

series of 10. M pearance and death of a be held in either uscatine or 

ible 
7-month-old girl has been moved Scott counties. Last month, Wun
from Muscatine to Maquoketa. der asked Bums to approve a 

District Judge J .L. Burns ordered survey of Jackson County residents 
the change in venue from Musca- before approving a shift in the 
tine County to Jackson County but proceedings to Maquoketa. 
rejected a defense request he first "While there may have been some 
survey potential jurors in Jackson publicity about this matter in that 
County to determine whether they area (Jackson County), it would 
may have been influenced by publ- not appear that it was of such a 
icity surrounding the case. prejudicial nature as to make it 

Leslie Ray Brockert, 28, is charged impossible to select a fair and 
with first-degree kidnapping in the impartial jury," the judge ruled 
disappearance of Amber Marie Tuesday in ordering the trial site 
Hayes. Brockert was the live-in moved to Maquoketa. 
boyfriend of the infant's mother 
and had been babysitting when the He said the evidence presented to 
child disappeared on June 8. support the motion for the survey 

On June 12, the baby's dismem- did not justify the expense of such 
bered body was found about 12 a procedure. 
miles south of Muscatine in a The trial is scheduled to begin on 
Louisa County field. Sept. 19, but Wunder said Wednes-

Earlier, the Muscatine County day that he probably would ask for 
attorn~y and defense lawyer John additional time to prepare his case. 

t==::; l. Entertainment Today 

uished 
fo~ 

y 

At the Bljou 
"The Year of Living Dangerously" 

(1983) - Mel Gibson and Sigourney 
Weaver star In this story of political 
turmoil and sweaty passion centering 
on a community of journalists and 
diplomats In the volatile Indonesia of 
President Sukarno. 6:30 p m. 

"The Unbearable Lightness of 
Being" (1988) - Back yet againl 
Philip Kaufman's apparently wildly 
popular adaptation of Kundera's 
novel rns - hangs around, actu· 
ally all of you who haven't seen 
it yet. 1m. 

"Fellin! Satyrlcon" (1970) - Were 
she dead, this off-color masterpiece 
by Federico Felllnl would start Dr. 
Ruth spinning in her grave. Follow 
the sexual adventures of two bored 
and decadent Romans In this adapta· 
lion of Petronius' original. In Italian. 
8:45p.m. 

Television 
"Mystery! - Cover Her Face" -

Adam Dalgllesh, treading where one 
detective already was killed, grills 
friends and contacts of Stavroa Velu· 
dis In his quest to find the Cypriot's 
killer (9 p.m.; IPTV 12). I 

Art 
Drawings by Hillary Heller will be 

featured through Sept. 28 In the Solo 
Space of the Arts Center, 129 E. 

Washington St. Works by Dawn 
Quinn Wyatt and Stephen M. Wyatt 
will be on display in the Shared 
Space of the Arts Center through 
Sept. 28. The pottery of Vicki Engono
poulos and Stephen Mickey will be on 
display through September in the 
Iowa Artisans Gallery, 13 S. Linn St. 
Tamarind Lithographs: Selections 
from the Permanent Collection, fea
tured at the Ul Museum of Art 
through Oct. 23. American Indian 
ledger Drawings from the Solomons 
Collection will be on display through 
Dec. 1 1 in the Ul Museum of Art. 

Theater 
"Woza Alberti ", a play that reveals 

life In South Africa's black townships, 
opens tonight in Thealer "A" of the Ul 
Theatre Building at 8. 

Nightlife 
The lyres (from that toddlin' town, 

Boston, the intellectual home of us 
all) are joined by The Service at 
Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Washington St. 

Radio 
Christoph von Dohnanyi conducts 

the Cleveland Orchestra In works by 
Telemann, Strauss and (to save the 
program, as it were) Brahms, his 
Symphony No. 1 (8 p.m.; KSUI 91.7 
FM). 

tioning, water outages and garbage 
pile-up. But they were divided in 
their response to the situation. 

Angry residents of the ownerless 
property formed the Lakewood 
Tenants Association and circulated 
an unsigned pamphlet calling for a 
rent strike and a redress of 
grievances. 

"Don't toss your rent payments in 
a slot when you have no idea who's 
collecting it!• the notice urged, 
further demanding a year-round 
local manager and pool repair 
before rent will be paid. 

Other residents consulted the Pro
tective . Tenants Association, 
located in the Union, for an outline 

of options. 
Novak said at least 10 Lakewood 

Hills residents had called Protec
tive Tenant Association offices 
with questions and complaints 
about the disrepair of the complex. 

"There have been problems 
throughout the summer · that 
haven't been addressed,• he said. 
"The apartment complex brags 
about the fact they have a pool and 
now it looks like a swamp. Some 
tenants feel they got the short end 
of the stick because they didn't get 
the things they bargained for." 

Novak said some residents 
inquired about terminating leases, 
and at least one caller expressed 

exasperation about living in an 
unmaintained complex. 

"One person said, 'I gotta get out 
of this place. Tenants are starting 
to take over the place. People are 
beginning to riot over here,' " said 
Novak. 

But one tenant called the problems 
"minimal" and used her financial 
shrewdness to capitalize on the 
situation. 

"It's not that bad. It's just the 
point of not having a pool that 
makes people mad," said Deb 
Hoover, adding she deposited her 
August and September rent checks 
in the bank. 

"I'm not spending money," she 

said, smiling, "Mine's earning 
interest." 

Meanwhile, two Lakewood Hills 
tenants have put in long hours of 
Unpaid work to make sure the 
property remains livable. 

•on weekends we put in six to 
eight hours, and usually a couple 
hours after work on weekdays," 
said Lois Hoover, who performs 
lawnmowing and plumbing work 
with her husband Ray Hoover. 

~e're trying to hold it together 
until we get a receiver," she said, 
~e're just trying to help the 
tenants out. I can't see them 
suffering because of somebody 
else's problems." 

5th ANNIVERSARY SALE 
Some Quantities Limited 

The experts agree, Polk Audio is the world 's 
best-sounding line of speakers. In fact, Polk 
has won the prestigious "Gran Prix" Award 
six years in a row. Details like rubber sur
rounds, silver coated voice coils, and 
polypropelene capacitors, make Polk the 
best-built and best-sounding speakers 
available. Don't buy speakers until you hear 
the Polks\ Save up to 20%. 

SDA TRUE STEREO SERIES 
One listen to the life-like 3-dimensional 
sound and you will know why it was a Polk 
SOA speaker that "Stereo Review" 

1
, - -

Magazine picked as its ultimate 
dream speaker. 

SDASRS 2.3 

SDA1C 

SDA2B 

s935 ea. 
s635 ea. 
5450 ea. 

SDA CAS+ s340 ea. 
MONITOR SERIES 

The Polk monitor series uses the same 
state-of-the-art drivers as the SDA series. 
They are affordable enough to fit any 
system. 

109 
8T 
7C 
59 

5JR+ 
4.5 
4A 

5280 ea. 
5245 ea. 
5220 ea. 
5170 ea. 
5140 ea. 

599 ea. 
575 ea. 

Speakers must be purchased in pairs 

EPARATE 
CARVER 

1 M1.0 

----------------All Carver products are on sale at 15% off 
their everyday price. Here's just a sample. 

M 1.0 amp • 200 watt/ch o11oo watt tch peaks 
• top rated • 3 year warranty 

C-1 preamp • Sonic holography circuitry 
• seven Inputs 

YAMAHA 
AVC-30 • Audio/video amp • remote 

•100 watt/ch lront 

AX400 
AX500 

TX400 
MX600 

CX600 

• 20 watt/ch rear 
• Dolby surround sound 

• 55 watt I ch Integrated amp 
• 85 watt/ch Integrated amp 
• CD direct • 230 watt/ch peak power 

• digital tuner with 16 presets 

•135 watt/ch amplifier 
• 500 watt/ch peak 1 ohm power 
• remote control preamp 
• CD direct • variable loudness 

ON KYO 

'399 
5249 
$339 
5 T99 
$449 
$379 

A8150 
A8170 
T4120 
M·5160 
P3160 

• 60 watt/ch integrated amp 
• 80 watt/ ch integrated amp 
• digital tuner 
•150 watt/ch amplifier 

Stop in 
for lowest 

• remote control preamp 
• CD direct 

• pr1ce 

~ 
~ 

Maxell XLII90 ~ Denon HD7 / 90 

51.99 ••. 1iJ1iW s2.28 -· 
Most products backed by fast, in-store service 

Sale Ends 9-10-88 

Yamaha is famous for building some of the 
best sounding components available 
regardless of price! SAVE 15to 20% 

RECEIVERS 

I AX-700 

All YAMAHA receivers use high current~ 
discrete circuitry for great sound, high 
dynamic power, and long product life. 

RX300 • 37 watts/ch • 95 watt/ch peak power $ 
o video, CO and tape Inputs o variable loudness 249 
o 16 presets o top rated 

RX500 o 50 watt/ch •138 watt /ch peak power 
• 21ape monitors • variable loudness 
• 16 presets • record output selector 
• remote control • top rated 

5339 
RX700 • 65watts/ch • 170 watts/ch peak power 

• video ennancer circuit• 2tape monitors 
• variable loudness • system remote control 

5479 
COMPACT DISC PLAYERS 

COX5'\0 

Absolutely no doubt about it! Yamaha makes the 
best-built, best-sounding, and most reliable CD 
players on the market. All models use a floating 
suspension to damp out vibrations and a special 
3-beam laser that increases power to read 
through scratches, finger prints, and other 
trouble spots. 

COX 410 • 2X oversampllng • 24track programming $229 
COX 510 • 4X oversampllng •18 bit digital filtering 

o 24 track programming • remote 

COX 710 • BX oversampllng •18 bit digital filtering 
o Twin 0 / A converters • 24 track 

programming • remote • Analog filter 
bypass switch 

CDC 610 • 10 disc changer • 4X oversampllng 
•18 bit diQltalliltertng • remote 

CASSETTE DECKS 

I 

5279 
$425 
$499 

KX500 

Yamaha Cassette decks offer unbeatable performance and 
sound quality. Yamaha cassette decks are guaranteed to 
meet specs out of the box. No lack of quality control here. 

KX 200 • Dolby B&C • Auto tape select 

KX400 
KX300 

KX500 

• Dolby B, C, HX pro • auto reverse 

• Dolby B, C, HX pro • tMas & playtrim adjust 
• Amorphous head • remote control 
• Freq. response of 30hz to 20khz± 3db 
• Dolby B, C, HX pro • btas & playtrim adjust 
• 3 motors • Amorphous head • remote control 
• Freq. response ol20 hz to 20khz ± 3 db 

'189 
$279 

$249 

$339 

Onkyo is one of the top rated names in receivers, 
amps, tuners, cassette decks, and CD players. 
Hawkeye Audio always has the lowest price on Onkyo 
and unlike the' chain stores we service our Onkyo in 
store. 
All Onkyo products are on sale at prices too low 
to print. Stop In for pricing. no phone quotes 
given. 

TX850 

On kyo has a full line of discrete, high 
current receivers rated to drive a 2 ohm 
load . 

TA2140 

On\c.yo cassette decks and CD players of
fer great sound quality and performance 
at extremely competitive prices. 

Free local setup and delivery available 

401 S. Gilbert 
(DoWRtowllll .. t .. the SetocMry) Open 7 Days A Weak 337-4878 

I 
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Ignoring signs The Dally lowaniScott Norris 
Ul junior Pat Corrigan chains his bicycle to a post outside of 
Hillcrest Residence Hall Wednesday afternoon despite the warning 
posted above him. Corrigan Is a business major from Aurora, Ill. 

Minister's wife killed 
SHENANDOAH, Iowa (AP)- A 

minister's wife, whose body was 
discovered in the kitchen of her 
Shenandoah home, died ofmu1tiple 
stab wounds, state investigators 
said Wednesday. 

The body of Cynthia Borton, 39, 
was discovered Tuesday afternoon 
by her husband after she failed to 
show up for work at a doughnut 
shop, authorities said. She was 
married to the Rev. Robert Borton 
of the Church of the Nazarene. 

Gene Meyer, assistant director of 

MOTT'S 

. 
the Iowa Division of Criminal 
Investigation, said an autopsy 
Tuesday night by the state medical 
examiner's office determined the 
cause of death was multiple stab 
wounds 

He said authorities have yet to 
establish a motive for the slaying 
and that there had been no arrests 
in the investigation. 

The investigation is being con
ducted by Shenandoah police and 
the DCI. 

Fish kill 
blamed on 
hog waste 

DES MOINES (AP)-Contamina
tion that killed thousands of fish 
along a nine-mile stretch of the 
North Skunk River in central Iowa 
has been blamed on a fanner who 
emptied waste from his hog pens 
into a ditch feeding into the river, 
state environmental officials said 
Wednesday. 

The farmer, who was not identi
fied, told investigators he cleaned 
out waste lagoons from his hog 
pens into a wagon but then emp
tied it into the ditch near Lynnville 
last Friday because mechanical 
problems prevented him from 
spreading the effluent over his 
fields, said Marion Conover, fishe· 
ries supervisor for the Iowa 
Department of Natural Resources. 

Fish began dying Sunday just 
south of where Interstate 80 cros
ses the North Skunk in eastern 
Jasper County, with losses so far 
confined to an area of the river 
from seven miles north of Lyn· 
nville to two miles south, Conover 
said. 

David Cole, Jasper County disas· 
ter services director, said farmers 
downstream of the contamination 
have been advised to keep livestock 
away from the river. 

Biologists were conducting tests 
downstream on Wednesday to 
detennine if there was a further 
threat. 

"It is fairly catastrophic in those 
nine miles," Conover said. "There 
are still thousands of dead fish to 
be seen, but as far as we know, the 
dying has stopped." 

Conover said officials believed a 
combination of low oxygen and 
high ammonia levels in the water 
killed the fish . 

Investigators were trying to deter
mine the extent of the pollution 
and whether there had been earlier 
incidents, said Jack Clemens, field 
supervisor for the department's 
Environmental Protection Division 
for an 18-county area of central 
Iowa. He said no citations have 
been issued yet. 

Clemens said the contamination 
was more concentrated and 
dangerous than in a normal year 
because drought had reduced 
water levels and slowed the flow of 
the river. He said that any conta
minants flowing into pools along 
the river, where fish congregate, 
would stay longer. 

Cole called the pollution "another 
example of midnight dumping." 

"That, to me, is more threatening 
than anything else going on in our 
environment," Cole said. "People 
can be damaged without their 
knowledge .... When people think 
they can save a buck by midnight 
dumping, they're going to wind up 
paying more in ecological damage.• 
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} his Chariton office. "In the th 
locations where they loaded t 

> hay in Idaho, they simply did n~ 

1 have enough space to put enougl 
rail cars to load all of it at once. 

, "There is hay piled at the rail he 
(in Idaho) which is not loaded ye 

' Murdock said Navy ROTC and 
Force personnel are to load more 

' the hay this weekend to ship 
, Iowa. 

"There wasn't room or availab 
) cars enough to complete the loa 
1 ing while our crew was out there 

he said. 
} Idaho businesses and farm r. 
> lies provided equipment, food 

lodging for the Iowans cutting h 
on acres idled under a federal s 
conset-vation program. The B 

1 lington Northern railroad provid 
cars and free transportation of t 
hay from Idaho to Iowa. 

) Murdock said some of the farm 
) who went to Idaho or sent workc 

there to cut the hay would pick ., 

)Student A 
~ 

~spotlights 
>By Diana Wallace 
The Daily Iowan 

J Whether your interest lies 
traveling, medieval recreation 

)playing the bagpipes, today's S 
dent Activities Fair can help 
fmd your niche. 

The fair will consist of displa 
) discussions and demonstrations 
up by student organizations 

} from sporting clubs to politi 

)
groups to the homecoming com 
tee - in an effort to introd 

/ themselves and recruit new me 
hers. 

~ •It's also an opportunity for s 
) dents, especially freshmen, to 
involved, find something to inte 

hhem,• said Christine Talb 
executive of recognition for 

1 Student Activities Board. 
1 Held from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. in 
Main Lounge of the Union, the 

~ will also include free pizza 
) popcorn, live music by member 
the UI Jazz Band and ho 

r drawings for gift certificates 
other prizes donated by l 
businesses, according to F 
Director Shelley Govig. 

Govig said all on-campus stud 
groups were invited to particip 

1 
and those who registered " 
involve themselves as much 

1 they would like." 
Sarah Baker, president of 

I Fencing Club, said her grou 
l bringing in equipment and pos 
to help explain how their 
works. 

i "We're using the fair as a ch 
to communicate everything 

I 

~Expo visitors 
'showing are 
I AMANA, Iowa (AP) - The 
~ quakie Indians, their teepees a 
wickiup looking out of p 

1 between displays of shiny tra 
and combines, are showing t 

) sands of visitors to the Worl 
• Expo they were the territory's 
) fanners. 

Their display is primitive -
teepees and an oval hut call 

) wickiup ld up by soft; m 
( saplings shed together -
}tiny co ed with the hund 

of long- se villages that 
' populated the east. central 
' oflowa, said Priscilla Wana 

Mrs. Wanatee, 43, whose hus 
) Don Wanatee is executive di 
) of affairs for the tribe, said it 

only right for organizers to i 
' the Mesquakies to participa 

1 the four-day expo, which o 
Wednesday. 

l "The Indians were the first 
~ farmers here. Thill whole area 

to be Mesquakie territory. 
) are still some ancient In 
~ graves around the area ," 

Wanatee said. 
) On display are buffalo skin 
I other anima] hides that ado 
) teepees. Visitors are served n 

1 flied bread and Indian tacos 

\11om Rn>und-up com. 
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First wave of hay 
shipments arrives 
locally, offers relief 

DES MOINES (AP) -Idaho hay 
to help Midwest fanners hit hard 

1 by this summer's drought has 
arriv · owa and is being read-

J ied for ribution to those who 
spent a ~ek cutting, baling and 
loading 1 . 

l The first trains back from Idaho 
delivered eight boxcar loads at 

) Ottumwa, five at Chariton and 
eight at Osceola, said Don Mur
dock, a Farm Bureau regional 
manager for six Iowa counties and 
an organizer of the relief effort. 
Sixty-four Iowans spent more than 

, a week in northwest Idaho gather
ing the hay to supplement feed

, stocks for this winter. 

their share from nearby rail sid
ings, but much of it will be distri
buted by the Iowa National Guard. 

Some of the fanners Jive 40 miles 
or more from the railroad and the 
Guard's large trucks can make the 
trip more efficiently than farmers 
hauling several smaller loads, 
Murdock said. 

Distribution of the hay will not 
begin until the first of next week 
because Guard forces are occupied 
with other chores over the 
weekend, Murdock said. Some of 
that work involves helping other 
Iowa farmers. 

-rhis is the first wave," Murdock 
~~!~!!~ I said Wednesday by telephone from 
~ ) his Chariton office. "In the three 

locations where they loaded the 
l bay in Idaho, they simply did not 
> have enough space to put enough 

rail cars to load all of it at once. 

"They have been moving hay 
around Iowa all summer, ever 
since the drought became severe," 
Murdock said. 

The hay from Idaho will not com
pletely replace that lost to the 
drought, Murdock said. But he 
added it will be a "beautiful start. 
It's a real shot in the arm." 
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54.00 
54.00 
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"There is hay piled at the railhead 
(in Idaho) which is not loaded yet." 

' Murdock said Navy ROTC and Air 
Force personnel are to load more of 

' the hay this weekend to ship to 
Iowa. 

) 
"There wasn't room or available 

cars enough to complete the load
! ing while our crew was out there," 
he said. 

f Idaho businesses and farm fami
) lies provided equipment, food and 
lodging' for the Iowans cutting hay 
on acres idled under a federal soil 
coMervation program. The Bur-

~ lington Northern railroad provided 
cars and free transportation of the 
bay from Idaho to Iowa. 

) Murdock said some of the farmers 
l who went to Idaho or sent workers 

there to cut the hay would pick up 
I 

It also means the hard-pressed 
farmers will have money to spend 
on something else. The hay was 
made available at no cost. 

"They might be able to pay a little 
bit extra to buy the additional hay 
they will need," Murdock said. 
"There's been no cash crop this 
year because of the drought. They 
certainly don't need any extra bille 
to pay when they don't have an 
income." 

The hay arrived quicker than 
Murdock had anticipated, even 
though it took a round-about route. 

"The cars that are in Ottumwa are 
some that went through North 
Dakota and came to us through 
Wisconsin," he said. "They simply 
hooked it onto the first train 
coming east." 

)Student Activities Fair 
:spotlights involvement 
>By Diana Wallace 
The Daily Iowan 

' Whether your interest lies in 
\traveling, medieval recreation or 
! playing the bagpipes, today's Stu
' dent Activities Fair can help you 
find your niche. 

The fair will consist of displays, 
) discussions and demonstrations set 
up by student organizations -

~from sporting clubs to political 

)groups to the homecoming commit
tee - in an effort to introduce 

' themselves and recruit new mem
~ hers. 
1 *It's also an opportunity for stu
dents, especially freshmen, to get 

) involved, find something to interest 
hhem," said Christine Talbott, 
executive of recognition for the 

1 Student Activities Board. 
Held from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the 

~ Main Lounge of the Union, the fair 
/ will also include free pizza and 
l popcom, live music by members of 

the UI Jazz Band and hourly 
' drawings for gift certificates and 
other prizes donated by local 
businesses, according to Fair 
Director Shelley Govig. 

GQvig said all on-eampus student 
groups were invited to participate, 

1 and those who registered "can 
1 involve themselves as much as 
1 they would like." 

Sarah Baker, president of the 
I Fencing Club, said her group is 
l bringing in equipment and posters 
to help explain how their club 
works. 

·1 "We're using the fair as a chance 
) to communicate everything we 

have to offer," Baker said. "And 
hopefully (new members) will come 
in and we'll have a bigger club and 
more people to fence." 

Joyce Stanton, minister for the 
Baptist Student Union, has set up 
a booth display that will give out 
sign-up cards and "talk to students 
about why they would want to 
participate in a Christian group, 
and just let them know we're out 
here for them." 

And other groups, such as the 
Scottish Highlanders and the Soci
ety for Creative Anachronism, are 
taking this opportunity even 
further by putting on demonstra
tions of their activities. 

The Society for Creative Ana
chronism, according to member 
Nigel Ray, is a "medieval recre
ation society" involving all aspects 
of the time period, from making 
clothes and preparing feasts to 
music, dancing and fighting. 

"We've got a display board, video
tape, examples of crafts and people 
in their garb. Then in the after
noon, we'll have a fighting demon
stration," Ray said. 

Ray added that, though recruit
ment is an important part of the 
fair, another main function is 
simply to give the public aware
ness of the society. 

"It's another chance for us to get 
together and show off what we can 
do," he said. 

"We want to help all students get 
involved," said Govig, "and it's 
easier for them to see what's 
available if they're an in one 
place." 

1Expo visitors see exhibits 
lshowing area's first farmers 
1 AMANA, Iowa (AP) - The Mea
~ quakie Indians, their teepees and a 
wickiup looking out of place 

\between displays of shiny tractors 

) 
and combines, are showing thou
aands of visitors to the World Ag 

• Expo they were the territory's first 
\ fanners. 

Their display is primitive - two 
teepees and an oval hut called a 

) wickiup ld up by soft maple 
eaplinge shed together - and 
tiny co ed with the hundreds 
of long- se villages that once 

' populated the east central section 
1 oflowa, said Priscilla Wanatee. 

Mrs. Wanatee, 43, whose husband 
/ Don Wanatee is executive director 
) of affairs for the tribe, said it was 
' only right for organizers to invite 

the Mesquakies to participate in 
1 the four-day expo, which opened 

Wednesday. 
) "The Indians were the first real 
1 farmers here. Thia whole area uaed 

to be Mesquakie territory. There 
\ are still some ancient Indian 
) graves around the area," Mrs. 
I Wanatee said. 

On display are buffalo skins and 
other animal hides that adorn the 

) teepees. Visitors are served native 
fried bread and Indian tacos made 

I from ground-up com. 

\ 

"I always feel strange when Pm 
out of the settlement," Mrs. Wana
tee said as small groups of people 
peered inside teepees before mov
ing on to the hundreds of agricul
tural displays on the exposition's 
grounds. 

Mrs. Wanatee, a fourth-grade 
teacher at the Sac and Fox settle
ment school, said it is a fitting 
contrast that the Indian camp is 
sandwiched between the two huge 
farm implement makers. 

"Those machines, that whole way 
of fanning, are used to grow and 
harvest as much com as possible 
and then sell it. We don't grow corn 
to make money. 

"We do it to survive. Agriculture is 
how we survived. It is keeping our 
culture alive," said Mrs. Wanatee. 
She and about 1,000 other Indians 
live on the Mesquakie settlement 
in Tams County directly west of 
the Amana Colonies. 

Prior to the 1800s, the Mesquakies 
farmed and hunted along the Iowa 
River before German immigrants 
began settling the area. 

Today the land is known as the 
Amana Colonies, comprised of a 
half-dozen small villages of about 
1,600 people. 

Drought blamed 
for lower profits 

DES MOINES (AP) - The 
drought of 1988 could double 
seed-com production costs for 
1989, something that would sig
nificantly reduce earnings, Pion
eer Hi-Bred International Inc. 
says. 

The Des Moines-based company 
also announced it expects results 
for its just-concluded fiscal year 
will be below analysts' projec
tions and said profit could be 
lower than the $53.9 million, or 
$1.69 a share, reported in the 
previous year. Earnings for the 
fiscal year ended Aug. 31 are 
expected to be released next 
month. 

An analyst said he was not 
worried about the projection for 
the fiscal year that ended Aug. 
31, but that he was concerned 
about the outlook for the 1989 
fiscal year. 

Analysts had been predicting 
earnings of $1.80 to $2 a share 
for the just-completed year. 

But Thomas Urban, the presi
dent of Pioneer Hi.Bred, released 
a statement Tuesday saying a 
combination of factors in the 
fourth quarter would keep earn
ings below those estimates and 
that increased production costs 
related to the drought would 
affect results in the 1989 fiscal 
year. 

Urban said results from interna
tional operations were better 
than a year ago but fell short of 
earlier expectations, in part 
because of the dollar's rise 
against other currencies. 

The company also expects earn
ings to be reduced by about 
30 cents a share from the sale in 

July of its point-of-sale segment 
of its Norand Corp. subsidiary to 
PAR Technology Corp. of New 
Hartford, N.Y., said spokesman 
James Ansorge. 

Ansorge said the company bad 
reserved $24 million for the loss 
on the sale of assets. Pioneer 
Hi-Bred is retaining Norand's 
computerized data collection sys
tems and hand-held radio termi
nals. 

Ansorge also said the drought is 
expected to cut the fall harvest in 
about half for Pioneer Hi-Bred 
and other seed-com companies, 
something that will cause produc
tion costs to "about double." 

Urban said the company will 
produce seed in Southern states 
and in Latin America this winter, 
something which is an "expen
sive proposition, but we feel we 
need to take unusual action to 
meet our customers' needs for 
1989 planting.~ 

Ansorge said that if farmers 
increase com plantings next 
spring to 75 million acres from 67 
million, as many experts predict, 
"we'll have a kind of a squeeze to 
get all the com we have in the 
right places." 

George Dahlman, an analyst who 
follows Pioneer Hi-Bred for the 
securities firm of Piper Jaffray & 
Hopwood of Minneapolis, said he 
is now reviewing earlier esti
mates that the company would 
earn $3 a share in its 1989 flscal 
year. 

"I think the drought will affect 
their earnings significantly more 
than they thought it would," 
Dahlman said. 

What is 
professionalism? 

The first step to professionalism, is to become a 
professional, and the first step to becoming a 
professional is Alpha Kappa Psi. 

FALL MEMBERSHIP SMO~ER 
Sept. 8, 8 pm, Lect. Rm 2, Van Allen 

~===================Join the ================~ 

Professional Business Fraternity 
..,.,...,. '*'"'""~~ • :=.="' Alpha Kappa PSI. 

c.JI361-4188. 

PEPPER WOOD 
P~ACE 

(On Hwy. 6 between 
Econoloods & Best Buy) 

OPEN HOURS: 
Mor1.-Sat. 10 am-9 pm 
Sunday 12-5:30 p.m. 

f"LL LIFT OFF: 
Campus Crusade For Christ 

presents 

"THURSDAY'S 
COLLEGE LIFE" 

Come join us at 7 pm every Thursday night for fun, 
fellowship and frlendsll 

BEGINNING SEPT. 8, 7 PM-8 PM 
BIG 10 ROOM, IMU ' ...................... ~ ......................... : 
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Cosmonaut blamed for capsule's problems 
MOSCOW- The commander of a Soviet space capsule stranded 

in space for a day may have worsened equipment problems by not 
taking manual control, the government newspaper suggested 
Wednesday after the Soyuz TM-5 landed safely. 

The government daily Izvestia said reporters questioned deputy 
flight chief Viktor Blagov of the Soviet space program, on whether 
the commander, Vladimir Lyakhov, made mistakes Tuesday 
during attempts to fire braking rockets aboard his Soyuz TM-5 
capsule. 

The tiny capsule parachuted to a landing at 4:50a.m. Wednes
day, Moscow time, 100 miles southeast of Dzhezkazgan in the 
Kazakhstan republic of Soviet Central Asia. 

Despite a problem with the guidance system, the spacecraft 
landed within only a few dozen miles of the intended target and 
only 24 hours late, lzuestia reported. 

An American expert on Soviet space flight said the two 
cosmonauts might have burned to death if the unexpected 
shutdown of their rocket engine had come only a minute later. 

"They were seconds away from death," James Oberg, a space 
engineer and author of several books on the Soviet space program, 
said from Johnson Space Center in Houston. "The cutoff of that 
bum (rocket firing) was lucky for them." 

Soviet delegation crosses Bering Strait 
NOME, Alaska- The first official delegation of Soviets to cross 

the Bering Strait since it was closed 40 years ago arrived 
Wednesday in this historic gold-mining town, seeking to improve 
contacts between the superpowers' most remote regions. 

Crowds braved rain and a 42-degree temperature to cheer the 
Soviets' arrival aboard the Dmitri Laptev, a hydrological research 
vessel. Several Eskimos in the group hugged and talked in their 
native language, greeting relatives and friends they had not seen 
for decades. 

QQv. Steve Cowper had invited the Soviets in July to make the 
return visit. The group will be in the state through Friday. 

Members of the group said they hope to improve tourist, 
economic, scientific and cultural ties between the two sides of the 
Bering Strait. They said theirs was mainly a good-will visit, not 
one that would seek official agreements. 

Senate ratifies major nuclear accident pacts 
WASHINGTON- The Senate voted 97-0 Wednesday to ratify 

two international conventions on handling of major nuclear 
accidents. 

The accords, negotiated under auspices of the Vienna-based 
International Atomic Energy Agency, were largely prompted by 
the April1986 Chemobyl disaster in the Soviet Union. 

For several days following that reactor explosion, Soviet authori
ties delayed releasing information to the outside world until large 
amounts of airborne radioactivity were detected in Sweden. 

Representatives of more than 60 countries met in the summer of 
1986 to negotiate the two pacts: the Convention on Early 
Notification of a Nuclear Accident and the Convention on 
Assistance in the Case of a Nuclear Accident or Radiological 
Emergency. 

The notification convention has been signed by 72 countries, 
while the assistance convention has 70 signatories. 

Under the early notification convention, each signatory nation 
pledges to promptly inform other affected countries and the 
atomic energy agency in case of a nuclear accident that is likely to 
result in the spread of radioactivity beyond its borders. 

Homeless woman shoots husband for vodka 
PITTSBURGH - A homeless woman shot and killed her 

husband as they sat under a Monongahela River bridge because 
the man refused to share a bottle of vodka with her, authorities 
said. 

Kathleen T'Souvas, 35, was being held Wednesday without bond 
in the Allegheny County Jail on charges she shot her husband, 
Robert T'Souvas, 39, once in the head during a dispute Saturday. 

Authorities said the couple, married about nine years, apparently 
had traveled around the country in their .van, which they had 
parked near Three Rivers Stadium or at area service stations for 
more than a year. 

Drug maker announces pregnancy waming 
NEW ARK, N.J.-The maker of the anti-acne medicine Accutane 

announced a federally sanctioned program Wednesday aimed at 
preventing the drug's use during pregnancy, a practice that 
studies show can cause birth defects. 

The drug, sold by Hoffmann-La Roche Inc. since 1982, has been 
identified by the company as a factor in at least 70 cases of birth 
defects. And U.S. Food and Drug Administration spokeswoman 
Faye Peterson said incidents of deformities caused by the drug 
"are notoriously underreported." 

Donald Hollander, president of the the Nutley-based company's 
Roche Dermatologies division, said the manufacturer will begin 
requiring physicians prescribing Accutane to obtain a signature 
on a patient consent form advising of the drug's risks. 

SEC files charges against Wall Street firm 
WASHINGTON- The Securities and Exchange Commission 

said Wednesday it had filed insider trading charges against 
Drexel Burnham Lambert Inc., a Wall Street securities firm, and 
Michael Milken, the head of its junk bond trading unit. 

The agency said it had filed a complaint in U.S. District Court in 
New York City alleging "fraudulent conduct involving insider 
trading, stock manipulation, fraud on Drexel's own clients, failure 
to disclose beneficial ownership of securities and numerous other 
violations." 

Insider trading involves the use of non-public information for 
one's benefit in the financial markets. 

Gary Lynch, the SEC's director of enforcement, said in a 
telephone interview that the allegations involve 18 series of 
transactions, including 16 involving former stock speculator Ivan 
Boesky. 

Quoted o o 0 

I wonder how many Americans remember today is Pearl Harbor 
day. 

- Vice President George Bush speaking before 6,000 
American Legionaires meeting Louisville, Kentucky, Wednesday. 
See story, page 1A. 

Nation/World 

Firefighters battle 
wind-blown blazes 

COOKE CITY, Mont. (AP)-Fire
fighters set backfires on the edges 
of two small tourist communities 
Wednesday in a so-far successful 
effort to protect the towns from a 
huge wind-blown forest fire mak
ing its way out of Yellowstone 
National Park. 

Gusty wind fanned backfires 
lighted along a hillside north of 
Silver Gate and nearby Cooke City, 
creating a charred buffer zone in 
advance of the main body of the 
119,000-acre Storm Creek
Hellroaring fire. 

Flames from the backfire roared 
past Silver Gate late Tuesday 
night, coming within 200 yards of 
buildings clustered along the com· 
munity's main street before conti
nuing east past Cooke City on 
Wednesday. 

"Now, with the fuels burned out, 
at least on this side of the valley, 
there won't be anything left to 
bum,"' said Bill Stalker, fire infor
mation officer. 

However, fire officials remained 
concerned that winds could shift 
and drive the main portion of the 
fire into dry, unburned timber 

south of the canyon towns. 
Survival of the towns was a matter 

of luck. Driven by wind with gusts 
up to 25 mph, flames from the 
backfire jumped a line at just the 
right spot and traveled down the 
north side of the canyon rather 
than through Silver Gate and 
Cooke City. 

Asked how close the backfire came 
to structures at. Silver Gate on 
Tuesday night, fire information 
officer Dave McMorran replied: 
"Zero. It's right up behind the 
buildings." 

Stalker said, "The blackened areas 
on the north sides of both Silver 
Gate and Cooke City should signif
icantly reduce the danger of fire 
slopping over" from the main 
blaze, which was still about a mile 
from Silver Gate. 

Evacuated residents may complain 
about the ugly scene of blackened 
timber marking the flames' pas
sage, but it would have burned 
anyway, he said. Had the main fire 
been allowed to sweep into Silver 
Gate unchecked, "that would have 
ea.ten th~ whole town in 15 to 20 
mmutes, Stalker said. 
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On July 11, Nicaragua ex 

Hamadi 
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II 

FRANKFURT, West 
I (AP) - Mohammed Ali 

proudly brandished a 
gloated after a U.S. Navy di 

' killed during the 198 
hijacking, an American 
testified Wednesday. 

Peter Hill told the co 
plane's hostages were bea 
robbed by the hijackers, 

1 they belonged to Hezbollah 
cal Lebanese Shiite Mosie 
backed by Iran. 

Hill, 60, was one of 39 
held hostage for 17 days a 
TWA jetliner after it was 

' a flight from Athens to 
diverted to Beirut in June 

Hamadi, a Lebanese 
Moslem, is accused of ai 
and murder in the hijac 
faces life imprisonment 
victed. 

Hamadi has admitted in 
he was one of the hijack 

1 denies killing Robert Stet 
Navy diver. Hamadi has 
that one of his accompli 
Stethem and that he 
dissuade him from shoo 
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sailor, Hill said. 
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the gun that killed the m 
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the court. 

He said Hamadi made t 
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House begins fight on drugs Now replace 
your hair 

• WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP)-The 
House began Congress' latest 
assault on illegal narcotics 
Wednesday, taldng up a 375-page. 
bill that would spend $2 billion for 
every conceivable method of fight
ing drug abuse. 

The House will likely labor 
through next week on the work 
product of 11 committees, which 
might undergo m~or surgery from 

three dozen amend
proposed changes will 

the most controversial 
mornents of debate. 

After a day devoted to debate and 
explanations of the bill's provi
sions, the House postponed votes 

' on amendments until Thursday. 
Speaker Jim Wright, D-Texas, has 

labeled the biii "bipartisan," a 
strategy that will allow incum-

bents of both parties to claim credit 
for the politically popular legisla

_tion during their re-election cam
paigns. 

But the tactic also guarantees 
votes on Republican-inspired 
amendments that would allow the 
death penalty for drug-related 
killings, deny federal benefits to 
convicted drug users and admit 
some illegally seized evidence in 
court. 

The House took up the bill on 
Congress' first day back from a 
month-long recess. 

Other issues that lawmakers must 
settle before they quit next month 
to campaign for re-election are 
spending levels for the Star Wars 
anti-miBBile program, arms control 
issues, a mlijor overhaul of the 
welfare system, competing propo-

sale on child care and aid to 
Nicaragua's Contra rebels. 

Democrats may push for votes on 
their legislation to incTease the 
minimum wage from $3.35 per 
hour to $4.55 an hour over a 
three-year period, an increase 
opposed by President Reagan. 

It was just two years ago that 
Congress passed its last com
prehensive anti-drug bill, but law· 
makers from both parties now 
agree it failed to stem the tide. 

"'hope it does," Wright said when 
asked whether this measure will 
have greater success. 

The bill would increase spending 
for federal and state law
enforcement agencies to intercept 
illegal drugs on land, in the air and 
on the seas. 

It would establish a seven-day 

Jim Wright 
waiting period for purchasing a 
handgun, a provision that makes 
the legislation the latest lightning 
rod for the gun-control debate. 

servtce center •.• 
FOR FREE! 

lf your hair doesn't 
look this good, you 
should look into a 
different hair 
service center. 

Any ha1r replacement procedure will make you look better. But the hair 
replacement serv1ce you'll receive at HAS will make you look your best. 

, U.S.: Nicaragua won't accept new diplomats 

FREE SERVICE To prove that our h1ghly trained technicians can do a 
better job of servicing your hair, we mvite all our competitors' hair 
replacement customers to visit us for a free, no-strings attached service 
appointment. This includes shampoo, cut, conditioning, and cleaning the 
hair replacement un1t. 

50% OFF SUPPLIES In addition to your free service appointment, you'll 
also be eligible to buy shampoo, conditioners, and other supplies at1 /2 off 
their regular price. WASHINGTON (AP)-The State Department criticized Nicaragua on 

Wednesday for refusing to allow the United States to replace eight 
diplomats whom the Sandinista government expelled two months ago. 

In addition, department spokesman Charles Redman said Nicaragua is 
not issuing visas to U.S. diplomats assigned to replace envoys being 
routinely reassigned or to personnel seeking to visit the embassy on 
official busineBB. 

The Sandinistas appear to be engaged in an effort "to obstruct the 
normal functioning of our diplomatic mission," Redman said, adding 
that the policy contradicts Nicaragua's stated wish to improve Telations 
with the United States. 

The personnel shortagtl in Managua prevents the embassy from 
providing normal economic and political reporting and precludes 
normal consular services, he said. 

On July 11, Nicaragua expelled Ambassador Richard Melton and seven 

Hamadi 
'gloated' in 
hijacking 

FRANKFURT, West Germany 
(AP) - Mohammed Ali Hamadi 
proudly brandished a gun and 
gloated after a U.S. Navy diver was 
killed during the 1985 TWA 
hijacking, an American witness 
testified Wednesday. 

Peter Hi11 told the court the 
plane's hostages were beaten and 
robbed by the hijackers, who said 
they belonged to Hezbollah, a radi-
cal Lebanese Shiite Moslem group 
backed by Iran. 

Hill, 60, was one of 39 Americans 
, held hostage for 17 days aboard the 

TWA jetliner after it was seized on 
a flight from Athens to Rome and 
diverted to Beirut in June 1985. 

Hamadi, a Lebanese Shiite 
Moslem, is accused of air piracy 
and murder in the hijacking. He 
faces life imprisonment if con
victed. 

Hamadi has admitted in court that 
he was one of the hijackers, but 
denies killing Robert Stethem, the 
Navy diver. Hamadi has testified 
that one of his accomplices killed 
Stethem and that he tried to 
dissuade him from shooting the 
sailor. 

At one point after the killing, 
Hamadi proudly displayed the 
weapon that killed the 23-year-old 
sailor, Hill said. 

"Hamadi, gloating, said This is 
the gun that killed the marine.' He 
seemed quite proud of it," Hill told 
the court. 

He said Hamadi made the state
ment in a conversation with him 
and another hostage, Ralf Trau
gott. 

When Chief Judge Heiner Mueck
enberger said Traugott told inves
tigators that Hamadi never made 
such a statement, Hill replied: 
"Mr. Traugott has a bad memory. 

"Hallladi said, 'This is the gun 
that killed the marine.' He said 
this in English," Hill repeated. 

But Hill said he did not know who 
' killed Stethem and that the only 

time he saw Hamadi with the gun 
in his hand was during the conver
sation with Hill and Traugott. 
Traugott is to testify in November. 

Hill, the first American to testify 
in Hamadi's trial, also said several 

1 passengers were badly beaten by 
the hijackers, including Stethem. 

He said the passengers were forced 
1 to sit with their heads between 

their knees for nearly six hours 
immediately after TWA flight 847 

l was hijacked on June 14, 1985. 
He said some of the passengers 

from conomy class were taken 
to the ined-off first-class area. 

"Laf when two men were 
I brought back to the economy class 

I became aware that they had been 
subjected to a horrible beating," 
lim said. 

He said the two men were Stethem 
and Kurt Carlson, another Ameri
can passenger. Carlson is sched
uled to testify when the trial 
resumes on Friday. 

Later in the ordeal, Hill told the 
court, stewardess Uli Derickson 
came out of the first-class section 
and told the passengers •some
thing horrible is going to happen." 

•1 heard a muffled sound from the 
forward compartment. I am some-
9ihat of an expert on small arms 
and I determined that It was a 
IUUhot. I feared the WOI'tlt," Hill 
IIIII ol the ehooting. 

other diplomats, charging they were attempting to destabilize Nicar
agua. 

In response, the United States expelled Nicaraguan Ambassador 
Carlos Tunnermann and seven of his colleagues. Tunnermann had 
served both as ambassador to the United States and to the Organiza
tion of American States. 

The Nicaraguan government said the expulsion of Tunnermann was 
illegal because envoys assigned to international bodies such as the OAS 
cannot be targets of retaliation in bilateral political disputes. 

U.S. diplomats in Managua have been told that the visas sought by the 
United States will be approved if Tunnermann is allowed to return to 
his post in Washington. 

Meanwhile, Redman said, the United States will not allow the 
Nicaraguan government to replace the expelled envoys so long as the 
Sandinistas continue to refuse visas for U.S. diplomats. 

$200 TRADE IN If you would like to purchase a new hair replacement 
unit, you'll receive a $200 credit towards the purchase price for trading in 
your old unit. 

LIMITED OFFER Only the first 100 respond ants to this ad will be eligible 
for a free service appointment. So call today ... and see how much better 
your hair replacement unit can look. 

HAIR STUDIO 
11i 28th SL NE, Cedar Raplda, lA 52402 

1-800-728-4247 or 3H-74e4 
• 1986 Hu Alp!_,.,. Systems 

''I dotlt want 
a lot of hype. 
I just want 
something I 
can count on . .,~ 
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Some long distanre com
panies promise you the moon, 
but what you really want is de
pendable, high-quality servire. 
That's just what you'll get when 
you choose A18if Long Distance 
Service, at a cost that's a lot less 
than you think. You can expect 
low long distance rates, 24-hour 
operator assistance, clear con
nections and immediate credit 
for wrong numbers. And the 
assuranre that virtually all of 
your calls will go through the 
first time. That's the genius of 
the A18if Worldwide Intelligent 
Network. 

When it's time to choose, 
forget the gimmicks and make 
the intelligent choice, AT&T 

If youtllike to know more 
about our products or services, 
like International Calling and 
the A18if Card, call us at 
1 800 222-0300. 

AD.T 
The right choice. 
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Politics 1988 

Dukakis plans broad college 
loans, slams Bush's record 

Bentsen qualifies 
wartime views 

On September 13 
Re-Elect 

terview 

hopta 
UNION, N.J. (AP)-Michael Dukakis said Wednes

day that George Bush stood silent while the Reagan 
administration tried "to slam the door of college 
opportunity" for young people. The Democratic 
nominee proposed his own broad loan program 
aimed at middle-class students. 

"Where was George?" Dukakis said, renewing the 
Democrats' cry at the national convention in Atlanta 
in July. "George was right there, aU the time, not 
doing and not saying a thing," he said. 

Dukakis, in a speech at Kean CoUege in Union, N.J., 
outlined his proposal for a college loan program 
aimed at making a higher education more affordable 
for the children of middle-income families. 

The program would provide federal guarantees to 
back bank loans to college students in return for the 
students' agreement to repay the loan with payment 
withheld automatically from their future earnings. 

As described by hili advisers, students would agree 
to repayment plans based on a percentage of their 
earnings - with payments extending for the rest of 
their working lives. The percentage of income 
withheld would depend on how much money was 
borrowed, said Larry Summers, a Harvard econom
ist and adviser to Dukakis. 

!AM ~ 

Aides said the program would add no net cost to the 
federal government. 

Bush has proposed allowing parents to earn interest 
tax-free on U.S. savings bonds to help pay for 
college, but he has not suggested any overhaul of the 
loan program. 

But the Reagan administration has already 
launched a small, experimental income-contingent 
loan program, with repayments pegged to students' 
income in later life. Congress balked last year at a 
major expansion of the program, now being tried at 
10 campuses. 

Loye MiJJer, a spokesman for Secretary of Education 
William Bennett, said th~ Dukakis proposal "sounds 
like they're stealing our idea." 

Later Bennett issued a statement saying, "Some
body already laid this egg. We have not seen all the 
details, but the Dukakis proposal looks suspiciously 
like the old Yale University plan that proved 
unworkable a decade ago." 

The plan, according to Miller, failed because stu
dents who anticipated high incomes did not want to 
end up subsidizing the loans of their lower-income 
colleagues. 

WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP) -
Lloyd Bentsen says he's "older 
and wiser" than when, as a 
29-year-old congressman, he 
urged President Truman to tell 
North Korean leaders to with· 
draw invasion forces from South 
Korea or "we drop the bomb." 

Bentsen, now 67, a U.S. senator 
and the Democratic vice
presidential nominee, said Tues
day he wouldn't take such a 
stance now if faced with a similar 
situation. 

Truman at first denied even 
considering such an option, but in 
November 1950 he said use of 
atomic weapons was being con
sidered. 

North Korean troops invaded 
South Korea on June 25, 1950. As 
the allied military position 
deteriorated, Bentsen took the 
floor of the House on July 12. 

"What I called for was giving 
them seven days notice to with-
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draw to the 38th parallel or to 
use that time to evacuate their 
principal cities or we drop the 
bomb," Bentsen said in an inter
view on Tuesday. "That's what I 
did." 

The Congressional Record 
reflects similar language . 

Fran Malloy 
for 

School Board 

ou know him as Johnn: 
Carson's understudy. A 
David Letterman'1 
buddy. Aa the guy witl 

big jaw who loves motorcyclee 
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comedy. 

•atching up with the hardes 
'ng comic in America isn' 
, but the Daily Iowan manage1 
mer Jay for a Q & A. 

woh you a long time to get wher 

"We are fighting this battle with 
one hand tied behind us. Let us 
use everything we can to end this 
war now," Bentsen said in 1950. 
"There are those who will recoil 
in horror and condemn such 
action . . . My suggestion may 
result in my being labeled an 
alannist or an extremist, but if it 
should result in an earlier end to 
this warfare and the saving of 
American lives, as I believe it 
will, then I mind not the labels." 

Asked if he would take the same 
position again in the same cir
cumstances - knowing what he 
knows now - Bentsen said he 
would not. Board Comm!Uee, Hy Joseph. 11'W11r!! • • • h dre . 1.----------- JUSt Blt In t e ssmg r0011 
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The Tl-60 Admnced 
Scientific Features such built
in functions as hexadecimal 
/octru coversions, integration 
using Simpson's rule, statistics 
(including linear regression), 
trend line analysis and metric to 
English conversions. There are 
also 84 programming steps for 
repetitive calculations. 

The Tl~95 PROCALCTM Our most powerful, rop-of-che-line 
advanced scientific features BK RAM and a full range of scientific, 
mathematical and statistical functions. It uses redefinable function 
keys to provide easy access to 200+ functions with menu-like win
dows and has a flexible file management system to conveniently 
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as Solid State Software TM cartridges for Mathematics, Statistics, and 
Chemical Engineering, and 8K Constant MemoryTM cartridge, a 
portable printer and a cassette interface. 
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n designed its advanced 
scientific calculators to 
help cut science and 
engineering problems 
down to size. 

It takes more than an ordinary 
calculator to help make an extra, 
ordinary future scientist or 
engineer. 

11's advanced scientific calcula, 
tors-the 11,()0, 11-65 and the 
TI,95 PROCALC-were designed 
with all the right scientific 
mathematical and statistical func, 
tions you'll need to get ahead in 
school and in your career. 

These powerful calculators were 
carefully created to be easy to use. 
They feature large, color-coded 

keys and simple keyboard layouts. 
This helps you concentrate on real 
problem solving, instead of solving 
the mysteries of a complex 
calculator. 

With all the demands your ad
vanced courses place on you, you 
need the help of an advanced 
scientific calculator from 11. 
Copvrighr © t988 n 
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September Ufiterview 
Re-Elect ':..--------------------------------

hop talk with comic Jay Leno 
ou know hlm as Johnny 
Carson's understudy. Aa 
David Letterman's 
buddy. Aa the guy with 

big jaw who loves motorcycles. 
of course, as the spokesman 

Cool Ranch Doritos. He's Jay 
an~t he's in Iowa City 
what ves most and does 

- comedy. 

Malloy ~atching up with the hardest 
Jkjng comic in America isn't 

for but the Daily Iowan managed } B 'rnerJay for a Q & A 

0 oard j took you a long time to get where 

Leadership ~are. 
&: F . Deci . ~ut I enjoyed every step of the 

aJr SJOns t When I was working strip 
I & Effective Listener.ia, I loved it. I was 23, and my 

b F M U f ~~...... ~ds were all at Wendy's covered 
Y ran • oy or~- t "1 d I'd to k Hy Joseph. Trr~ pean~ ~~ , an g~ wor 

~-------.1 just s1t m the dressmg room 
six nude women every night! 

~------... 111 audiences were awful, but I 
very good either, so it all 

out. When you're working 
---~4 kinds of places, they didn't 

you to get laughs - all 
do was babysit between girls 

so you didn't have to be 
good. You could be the worst 

in the world, but if you're 
around, working, you're 

making $20,000 a year. 
encouraging. 

it's true! Even if you have a 
but still manage to get 

to the strip joints and 
you'll always make enough 

on. And all it is is jokes -
that can happen is 
laugh. 

in the arts often make it 
.er 20 years and say "I never 
~ught it wou1d take this long." 
{ou just have to think in terms of 
•t your world is. In the early 
1s when I was doing this, I was 
lking enough to keep my cars 

Sept 9 1988 111 motorcycles_running- though 
• ' ~y were all sltitboxes. 

ure Room 1 '"tat the time that was what 

a·OO pm •important. 
• ~till is! When I was in Boston, I 

1 the only person I knew who 
1'1~ to be a comedian. So I 

doctoral srudent. a Fght I was pretty good, when 
and a dose rally I wasn't very good at all. 

conttlbution r> the Angeles was so far away, so 
idea of being on TV didn't even 
r to me. 

lou get the same effect in Iowa. 
Jhat's good- I meet so many kids 
to come to Hollywood and hang 
~nd the Comedy Store and hang 

with Robin Williams and the 
;er guys there, and the kids get 

i------~ ~ressed because they say "oh 
'' look at these guys." But if 
fre in Iowa, New Hampshire or 

you're doing your little 
and people say, "hey, you're 

J•y Leno 

I like doing 
stand·u p - I really 
enjoy it. I'm not 
doing this to 
become some kind 
of goofy actor or 
get in a sitcom
this is what I like 
to do. It's really 
the most fun I 
have in the entire 
day. 

pretty good" - and you think 
you're pretty good. That's the key 
to it - to go someplace where you 
can develop on your own and not 
be constantly comparing yourself 
to Robin and Letterman. 

Building up the confidence of being 
a big fish in a little pond. 

Yeah, there's nothing wrong with 
that. . 

You have a very broad appeal 
from Iowa City to Vegas. Do you 
change your material or your slww 
for different audiences? 

Everybody has access to the same 
ideas and information - everyone 
has cable and CNN. So it's mostly 
how you choose your material. For 
example, I know a lot of comics in 
New York, and when they go to 
Des Moines, they do their New 
York act and people in Iowa will 
laugh, but they don't relate to it. 

In Vegas you're playing to a 40· to 
50-year-old crowd, and here it'll be 
mostly college stucknts. 

Colleges are fun because the audi
ences are .brighter and more idea
listic. It's fun to make obscure 

LADIES Take Your Next 
Step Toward ... 

IXcellence 
The Men of Sigma Chi cordially invite 

you to their LiHie Sister 
Informal Rush Party. 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 10 
9:00PM 

At the SIGMA CHI HOUSE 
FREE BEVERAGES & SNACKS 

Pleeee RSVP, Al339-0134 

references to various philosophlcal 
concepts - things the kids are 
studying in school. But college 
students don't have a lot of life 
experience - Vegas and those 
places are fun because the audi
ence has all the life experience, 
and they'll probably laugh more 
about sex and things like trying to 
get a car loan. But they aren't 
going to relate to anything you say 
about Utopian novels. 

Your biography says you spend a 
lot of time writing. 

(Laughing) Where do they get 
that shit? No, the only time I write 
is when I have to put together a set 
for the "Tonight Show,• which is 
every Monday. I just sit down and 
go through the papers and take 
notes. But I'm not one of these 
people who has a joke flle or saves 
jokes or any of that crap. 

This "'Tonight SJww• job has been 
a pretty big step in the past year. 

Fine with mel 
It seems that you're being groomed 

as Johnny's heir. 
Well, they always say that about 

anybody who comes on and gets 
the job. It's the sort of ihing that if 
you get it, great - if you don't get 
it, fine. I like doing the show once a 
week and on Johnny's vacation. It's 
enough so that people see you 
without getting sick of you. 

The talk show itself in the past 
couple years with Letterman has 
had a resurgence. 

Well, it's economics- they're very 
cheap shows to do, so you see more 
shows like "Later with Bob Cos
tas". 

Do you have any special approach 
to questioning guests? 

No, I just talk to them as if they 
were regular people. I myself don't 
have any particular interest in 
show business or show business 
people, so I think the questions I 
ask are questions the average 
person would ask. I've been on the 
road for 15 years, and I like to talk 
to people - the fact that they're 
celebrities or something doesn't 
really make much difference. It's a 
matter of whether you like people 
or not. A lot of people don't -
which is okay, but it's not good if 
you're a talk show host. 

Do you worry that when you 
become successful people are Laugh
ing just because you are successful 
and whatever you say must be 
funny? · 

(Laughing) That's not the worst 
problem in the world! There's a 
ring of truth to that, but being 
well-known only gives you the first 
10 minutes free. When you're not 
well-known, you say "ladies and 
gentlemen, the Tom Jones show 
and now comedian Jay Lenol" and 
there's this collective 'tsk" - like 
you're stealing Tom's time. 

You don't personally attack people 

as much as someone lilu Eddie 
Murphy. 

It comes down to your background. 
If you're the type of comic who 
comes from a broken home with 
alcoholic parents, then obviously 
you're going t.o be a bit more angry. 
But if I try to do that, it doesn't 
ring true. I don't like racist jokes, 
but rather jokes that include every
body and tend to make fun of the 
system rather than the individual. 
You try to make a conscious effort 
not to alienate people in the audi
ence. Of course, I get plenty of 
assholes in the audience too - it's 
fun to go after them and just 
hammer on 'em. That's okay! 

They stuck their necks out. 
Right - I don't think I do a 

.n am by-pam by show - it's not 
Walt Disney, but you don't have to 
make fun of what a person is. 
Other people do it, and that's rme 
- it just doesn't work for me. 

It cornu from you personally. 
Yeah, what I do on stage tends to 

be a personification of what I do in 
real life. That's what makes it 
work - people sense that what 
you're saying has a ring of truth to 
it. 

Do you think that's true of other 
comics? 

Well, I think it's true - without 
naming any names. It's like work
ing dirty - I don't get offended by 
dirty comics but I tend to get bored 
if . the material isn't funny. You 
know in comedy all rules are void if 
the joke's real funny. But I get 
annoyed when I see these guys 
come out and go "hey where you 
from? Eat shit.! Whooool" The 
audience will laugh because 
"Whoo, he said 'shit' on the micro
phone!" - but it's not a joke. 
When I say I get annoyed with 
comics who work dirty, it's usually 
because they don't have anything 
else. 

You perform a lot-Jww do you do 
it when you don't feel like going out 
and being funny 200 nights a year? 

Well, this is not the toughest job in 
the world - when you hear people 
laughing - even if you' re 
depressed or tired - it tends to 
bring you around. When you walk 
out and see a guy in the front row 
sitting there and you say some
thing and he laughs it makes you 
laugh - at least it makes you 
smile. Plus, I like doing stand-up 
- I really enjoy it. I'm not doing 
this to become some kind of goofy 
actor or get in a sitcom - this is 
what I like to do. It's really the 
most fun I have in the entire day. 
It's fun when you think of a joke 
and you say "oh I can't wait to tell 
this tonight and see what kind of 
reaction it gets." It's worth doing a 
whole hour and 50 minute-set just 
to get to that one new joke. 

(Leno will be appearing in 
Hancher Auditorium at 8p.m. ). 
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Teacher troubles 
No matter how much an instructor knows about economics or 

chemistry, it won't do a student any good if that knowledge 
cannot be communicated clearly. 

That this very important concept has been overlooked by 
those in charge of selecting and hiring instructors at the UI is 
reprehensible. At an English-speaking university, one would 
expect to find instructors capable of speaking English. But 
many students at the UI are finding themselves faced with an 
instructor incapable of clearly speaking and comprehending 
the English language. 

Simply put, when instructors can't effectively communicate, 
they certainly can't teach. 

But since the university seems reluctant to make "command 
of the English language" a requisite for its instructors, some 
alternative solutions to this frustrating language barrier must 
be found. 

Instructors could have the lecture or an outline of the lecture 
typed up and distributed before class to facilitate comprehen
sion of difficult words. 

This solution, though time-consuming for the instructor, is 
more feasible than putting 25 to 200 students through the 
rigorous process of changing sections or dropping the class 
entirely. The student shouldn't have to correct this problem, 
since they obviously have little or no control in the selection of 
their instructors when they register. 

No one is suggesting that these instructors should be fired, 
but who does this university cater to anyway? Where is it 
written that an institution of higher learning can ignore the 
basic necessity of supplying its students with comprehensible 
instructors? 

The UI should not bequeath its reputation as a quality 
institution by employing ineffective, if otherwise qualified, 
instructors. The cost is just too high. 

Sara Langenberg 
Editorial Writer 

Accents and issues 
Suddenly, the hottest thing in political circles these days is 

Spanish. Not Iberian fashion or Spanish rice, but the 
language, Espafiol. Every politician worth his salt is picking it 
up in an effort to win the Hispanic vote in November. 
Apparently, recent Census Bureau figures showing that the 
19.4 million Americans of Hispanic background account for 8.1 
percent of the nation's population have made politicians 
realize they can afford to purchase a phrase book or two. 

The overtures to Hispanic Americans go beyond language, too. 
The selection of Texas Sen. lloyd Bentsen, a popuiar figure 
among Mexican-Americans, to be the Democratic vice
presidential nominee clearly indicates a desire to attract large 
numbers of Hispanic voters. Similarly, President Ronald 
Reagan's recent decision to nominate Lauro Cavazos as the 
Secretary of Education was as much a political decision as 
anything else. 

But the courting of the Hispanic vote should also involve 
issues. And in this respect Bush could be in trouble. After all, 
he is a man who loyally served in an administration which 
carried out policies openly hostile to the .interests of Latinos. 
In Nicaragua, the Reagan administration has relentlessly 
pursued an illegal war against a legitimately elected govern
ment, albeit one with drawbacks. In Honduras, the over
whelming American military presence has gradually under
mined democratic government. Elsewhere in Central and 
South America, U.S. policy has had a striking resemblance to 
the "Big Stick" diplomacy first annunciated by Theodore 
Roosevelt early this century. 

As the candidates head down the final stretch, the focus 
should be on their records rather than on, their ability to adopt 
an accent. If this happens, the growing pool of Hispanic voters 
will have every reason the look at George Bush and say 
"Adi3s, amigo." 
Dan McMillan 
Editorial Writer 

Opening the door 
Allowing individual communities to set their own standards 

and laws concerning pornography and obscenity is a goal Gov. 
Terry Branstad is attempting to accomplish in the coming 
months. Branstlld, voicing concerns that state laws aren't 
effective in stopping lurid and obscene material from circulat
ing and falling into the hands of children, will recommend to 
the state legislature that local laws be accepted in lieu of 
current state legislation. 

Branstad's plan makes some sense in that communities may 
wish to impose stiffer sanctions and punishments for those 
illegally selling, distributing or making pornographic material. 
But the parameters of the proposed changes extend much 
further than local courts and the discretion they enjoy in areas 
of punishment. Not only will individual communities be able 
to set sentencing standards on pornography and obscenity 
violations, they will also be able to define what is and isn't 
pornographic and obscene. 

It is not simply the obvious and generally condemned 
pornographic material consisting of bondage, bestiality and 
child molestation, that this law will effect. This law will open 
for debate all forms of expression, not just the typical porno 
flick. If Branstad's goal is realized, the state of Iowa will soon 
have hundreds of varying, and most probably stifling 
ordinances which will make easier the task of censorship and 
encourage intellectual repre.ssion. . 

By giving communities the unrestricted privilege of reviewing, 
revising and condemning material that has never before been 
deemed as pornographic, the state is encouraging the 
censorship of quality material - books, films and art - by 
groups who wish to sanitize and purify all forms of expression. 
John Golden 
Editorial Page Editor 
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Where have all the good lies gone .. ~1~S~;~~~: 
A lot of things are sliding 

downhill these days and 
getting worse and 
sooner or later some 

one a1ways notices and comments 
on it in the paper. Things like the 
growing trade deficit, military 
boondoggles, the general misery of 
the people. But I have seen nothing 
at all reported about the dismal 
and declining condition of the 
American political lie. So to fulfill 
my public duty in this election' 
year, I'm going to say a word about 
it. 

AB everyone knows, the grand 
tradition of politicians telling 
impossible lies to the voters goes 
back to the earliest days of our 
republic and is as hallowed a 
tradition as we possess. "A chicken 
in every pot" used to be considered 
an astute politica1 statement. I 
forget exactly who said it, but it 
was considered a real bellringer of 
a political promise back then. Most 
people knew, of course, that there 
wouldn't be a rea1 chicken in every 
pot, but people liked the sound of 
the phrase and it tumed out the 
voters. 

But today the sad and failing 
condition of the modem political 
stretcher has without question 
become a sorry event in our lives. 
And the fault rests entirely with 
the individuals we nominate. 

Dukakis has no ability at all along 
this line, and doesn't pretend to. 
His speeches are dull and full of 
facts and almost grindingly literal. 
The Dukakis strategy is clearly to 
stick to the known facts whenever 
possible and appeal to the so-called 
"realists" in our midst. Dukakis is 
going for the business vote and 

Mike 
Lankford 
while I can appreciate the strategy 
behind it, he still makes dull 
speeches. If you want things run 
precisely and in great detail, then 
Dukakis is your man. 

Then on the other side we have 
George Bush, a mild mannered 
man who is trying to fill big shoes. 
George's problem is Reagan. Rea
gan could tell such tall stretchers 
that it is generally conceded he 
could talk the bark off a tree. I say 
this even though he never talked 
the bark off my tree. My tree has 
been wondering who Ronald Rea
gan is for the la!lt seven years. But 
everyone else seems to think Rea
gan was good and that's a problem 
for George. 

George is an older politician and 
comes to us from a tradition that 
insists upon The Big Statement. 
George badly wants to tell a giant 
whopper and have everyone believe 
him. The problem is, the man 
simply has no ability along this 
line but insists upon trying any-
way. 

George got all pumped up and 
excited at the Republican conven
tion and found himself promising 
"30 million new jobs in the next 
four years." Regardless of how 
ridiculous this statement is from a 
practical point of view (and appa
rently it's utterly stupid) it. is both 
preposterous and dull as far as 
convincing exaggerations go. 

George Bush 
doesn't know how 
to tell a 
convincing lie. 
And when he tells 
the truth it's not 
interesting. Even 
his wife talks while 
he gives a speech. 

George was trying his damnedest to 
inspire the voters in the old tradi
tional fashion, and failed miser
ably. The man has no finesse, no 
jazz in his bones, no cachet at all. 
He's the kind of guy who tries to 
catch the ball and gets hit in the 
chest. 

Telling a worthwhile lie and hav
ing people believe it, draws upon 
the same kind of personal refine
ments as does quality cussing and 
storytelling. I grew up listening to 
an uncle, who everyone called 
Uncle Junior, tell lies costantly 
and with complete conviction. He'd 
walk in the house and say that he 
just saw an airplane land on the 
next street over and then wait 
until everyone had run out to see it 
and then returned before cracking 
up and howling out loud. AB you 
can tell, the man was a real hoot. 
But there was a lot of life in Uncle 
Junior. He was also a practical 
joker who's specialty was dropping 
tiny firecrackers at unexpected 
moments. He was paid back one 
day for this bad habit when he 

dropped the firecracker in his "fear in an effort ~ e~nd A 
pants CUff and didn't know or:.an Use of two mi\)Or mtl~tary 
Uncle Junior too can jump four feet for ~o years, congresstonal 
. th . f 1 ·r s satd Wednesday. 
m e atr rom a re .) 81101!. • The o eludes a doubt 

But whatever dirt c th~he year) e for using Subi 
at Uncle Junior, the .an ~aval B and Clark Air 
how to tell a lie. He's gone on tob· om $180 million to $360 mil 
rewar~ now and I do~'t want to I& But the Philippines govemrr 
anythmg bad about h1~, so I'll onl~ sking for a more sizable im 
talk about the good side and tea&. to more than $1 billion i 
sert that the man was a con811Jn, verall. 
mate liar. A world class, practicing: The negotiations on renewi1 
professional liar. Put Uncle Julliori-base agreement, whose I 
in front. of those Republicans~ ~xpire in 1991, are in suspt 
just see if they wouldn't come 0111rat least until Foreign Mi 
of that convention hall like ~ul Manglapus meets here 
had a fire on their backs. He'd h.~~~lfwP.eek with State Departmen 
them so pumped up and inspi cials and key members of 
that they'd be out grabbing Demo- ss, said the sources, who 
crats and saying, "We're going only on condition of anonymi1 
change the wprldl" This year's military and eco 

Of course that didn't happen tid to the Philippines totals 
we all know why. George B:._'"!illio~. The ~agan admir 
doesn't know how to tell a convi~~•on IS seekmg ~o~grese 
ing lie. And when he tells the trut} appro~al of. ~289 rmlhon. fo1 
it's not interesting. Even his Wilt..:fe~r, m addttJon to food aid! 
talks while he gives a speech. hts year amounts.to.$62 mtl . . . . r . Although negotiatiOnS OVI 

S1mply put, what IS. dJstre88Ing"Q.S. bases in the PhilippinE 
about George Bush IS that h~f.lso in Greece have broken 
seems utterly without any meart .. he State Department on 'J'1 
ingful skills at all. If the enti 
Republican party wasn't makin 
such a big deal out of him, rm sure 
no one would bother with Geo~ 
Bush. He's just not the kind of gu1 
you make a big fuss over. It took a. i 
conspiracy at the higest level otl 
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Bush the nominee. And everyo~ 
knows it. Let's consider this befo 
we put him on TV for the nextfout ·J 
years. 
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with some powerful television network executives to propose Clarence Pac~~e j~t-:;;;;;;;:::;;;~ 
the story of Kojo Odo, a man who has adopted and reared 36 b \~ 
children over the last 15 years, to be made into a TV movie of 

the week. 
Little wonder, Odo is what the Hollywood folks should call a 

mah-velously heart-wanning story. Unmarried, Odo raised his kids 
alone, without help from welfare or any other government handouts. 
Yet five of them have gone on to college and Odo recently adopted six 
more, Reid announced, bringing the current number of youngsters 
living in his home to 32. Mah-velous. 

"If this does not shatter the ugly myth of an uncaring black man, 
nothing will," Reid said. 

Yes, Odo is black. But this story could inspire millions, regardless of 
their ethnic background. 

Nevertheless, after Reid completed his presentation, the young studio 
executives looked puzzled. "Where's the story?" one asked. 

Wait, I've got it. We'll make Kojo an unwed teen-age mother, change 
her name to Sabrina Jones and turn the kids into a gang of rock cocair.e 
dealers. Think we can get Whitney Houston to play the lead? 

That's what's wrong with television today. In spite of the successes of 
positive image-makers like Bill Cosby and Oprah Winfrey, TV persists 
in compressing the broad diversity of black life in America into 
caricatures: buffoons, crimina1s, hustlers, sexpots and deadbeats, 
mainly because too much TV is produced by young whiz kids who were 
born and reared with television and programmed with its lopsided 
vision of the world. 

"It's not racism," says Reid. "It's not personal. It's just that their view 
of the world has been distorted by statistics, demographics and Nielsen 
ratings. The big lie has become their reality." 

How refreshing it would be to see a show about real-life rags-to-riches 
stories like, say, Tim Reid or Daphne Maxwell Reid, his wife and co-star 
on "Frank's Place." 

Like most other black people in rea1life I know, Tim and Daphne were 
born poor but escaped the ghetto, thanks to positive menta] attitudes 
instilled by elders - poor but proud parents in Daphne's case, a 
no-nonsense grandmother in Tim's. 

Tim Reid, a Chicago comedian who became famous on TV as Venus 
Flytrap on "WKRP in Cincinnati," was the first in his family to 
graduate from college. His wife, who grew up in New York City public 
housing, was Northwestern College's first black homecoming queen. 

"The presiden~ of the university refused to speak to me as he placed 
the crown on my head," she recalls. "And the university refused to put 
my picture in the yearbook that year. But I made the cover of "Jet" 

magazine." 
Appropriately, I heard the Reid's recount these stories at the 13~ 

annual convention of the National ABsociation of Black Journalists iD 
St: Louis on the day before the 25th anniversary of the historic'cilj 
rights march the Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. led on Washington 
When King marched, there were not enough black journalists workin(. 
in white-owned media to have held a convention in a telephone booth. · 
This year, about 1,400 convened, and there are many more where they 
come from. 

The standing ovation the Reids received put aside any doubts some 
delegates had expressed about having a couple of show-biz fo!U 
address working journalists. Sma11 wonder. When it comes to accen· 
tuating the negative, the major news and entertainment media suffer 
from the same ma1ady. · 

Twenty years ago, the Kerner Commission, appointed by Presiden 
Lyndon Johnson to investigate the causes of urban riots, observed:· 
"The media report and write from the standpoint of the white man's 
world. The ills of the ghetto, the difficulties of life there, the 
burning sense of grievance, are seldom conveyed. Indignities are 
the Negro's daily life and many of them come from what he now 

WEEKLY 
SPECIALS 
Dozen Roses 

Reg. $27 

•6• 
Tropical Green 

Plants 

20°/o off pAn, plum $10 or more - ..:-..:.: 
the 'white press' - a press that repeatedly, if unconsciously, ""tl•tl't-'"''R.'

h.eJ& t)o 
the biases, the paternalism, the indifference of white America." 

Today, more than half of the nation's newspapers still have no minority 
journalists. None. 

"The news media must publish newspapers and produce programs that 
recognize the existence and activities of the Negro, both as a Negro and ~~~~!~~~~: 
part of the community," the Kerner report said. .. 

The Reids have tried to do that with "Frank's Place," a comedy 
that won three Emmy awards after its first season but did not 
very successful ratings. CBS spokesmen say it will return this 
But its continuation depends on the kindness of strangers out here 
the rea1 world. 

If you think this type of programming should survive, you should 
it. Drop a note to the news or entertainment division of the "nr1ron1'1Rtl1\l 

network to let them know when they depart too far from 
back to your media. We don't hear often enough from real people. 

Clarence Page's syndicated column appears on the Viewpoints page 
cally. 
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Sublc Bay Naval Base 
Largest Naval Facility outside U.S.; major repair 
docks, command and communications center, 
naval air station; 6,000 military personnel. 
674 U.S. civilian employees, 6.200 dependants. Paclllc 

Clark Air Force Base 
Majors~ and transit point for U.S. forces ... 

::e~~t~~~~C:m~lons ~ .·.qed" .. -, ............. 

~~::~ 1,~8US~/ ~ ~· 
WaUac. Air Station.--. air defense, radar ' s.a c.,., O'Donnen ____ .. eleclronicwarfare c.,., John Hay. ____ .. rest and recreation 
San llguel N.vll 
Communlcatlont St1. communications 

voiced confidence the talks would 
be resumed and settlements 
reached. 

Both allies benefit from the pres
ence of U.S. military forces on their 
territory, spokesman Charles Red
man said. He said the talks with 
the Philippines would be reopened 
on a "mutually convenient date" 
and the negotiations with Greece 
had been suspended temporarily. 

The Dally lowanll.aura Speer 

Redman said Ambassador Nicho
las Platt had returned to Washing
ton from Manila for "long-planned 
consultations" and that further 
discussions probably would be held 
when Manglapus, chief negotiator 
for the Philippines, is here next 
week. 

Secretary of State George Shultz is 
sche!luled to meet with Manglapus 
on Sept. 30. 

University of Iowa 

SCOTTISH 
HIGHLANDERS 

Fall Recruitment 
Instruction in Piping, 

Drumming & Dancing. 

Sept. 7, 6:30pm 
or Sept. 11, 6:30pm 

Student Activity Center, IMU 
For more information call 335-3261 

STUDY ABROAD 
SPRING SEMESTER 1989 

MERIDA, YUCATAN, 
MEXICO 

The College of Education in cooperation with the 
Faculty of Education of the Autonomous 
University of Yucatan offers the fifth annual study 
abroad program involving the study of Spanish, 
Mayan Culture and Civilization, and professional 
education. 
Informational Meetings: THURSDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 15 and WEDNESDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 28 at 4:00 pm in Room N201 
Lindquist Center. 
Or contact: Ms. Jan felsing, Director of Study 
Abroad Programs, Room 20 International Center. 
or: Dr. Robert Fitch, Associate Dean College of 
Education, N459 Lindquist Center. 

A Play by South Africans, 
Created by Percy Mtwa, Mbongenl Ngema, & Barney Simon. 

Performed by the Unadilla Theatre Company of Vermont. 
Featuring Geoffrey Owens of the Cosby Show 
and the U oil's own Michael Kachingwe. 
Presented by the University of Iowa Theatres 

September 8, 9, and 10 at 8 pm 
Theatre Building, N. Riverside Dr., Iowa City 

Tickets: $6 tor Students 
$8 tor Nonstudents 

Call335-1160 or 1-800-HANCHER 
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HOMECOMING '88 
LOOKING BACK-MOVING AHEAD! 

APPUCATIONS FOR: 
* King and Queen 
* Parade Entries 
* Lawn Display 

* Button Contracts 
* Faculty/Staff Award 

are available in the OFACE OF CAMPUS PROGRAMS located on 1st 
floor IMU. Pick up your application TODAY and be involved! 

SHOW YOUR HAWKEYE SPIRIT AND ·sUPPORT 
HOMECOMING WITH A BUTION PURCHASE! 

Deadlines: King/Queen applications-Sept 16, 4:00pm Parade entries-Sept 21, 4:00pm 

u N v E R s T y 

c 0 M M T T E E 

WANTS YOUR 
SPEAKER & TOPIC SUGGESTIONS 

LAST YEAR WE BROUGHT YOU 
Mitch Snyder, Graham Chapman, Walter Williams, Bettina Gregory, 

N. Scott Momaday, Barbara Ehrenreich, Helen Suzman, Harlan Ellison 

Tell us who you want to see in 88-89. Send speaker/topic suggestions to: 
University Lecture Committee Student Activities Center Iowa Memorial Union 

NOTICE OF CO-SPONSORSHIP FUNDS 
Recognized student organizations and faculty departments, are you searching for vital supplementary 

funds to make your guest lecture program a reality? The University Lecwre Committee has limited CO· 

sponsorship funds available on a fJist-come, fJISt-served basis for Fall of 1988. For infonnation call the 
U.L.C. at 335-3255, or drop by our office in the Student Activities Center, Iowa Memorial Union. 

® 

The American Expr~• Card can play a starring role 
virtually anywhere you shop, from 1\Jisa to Thailand 

Whether you're buying a 1V or aT-shirt. So during college 
and after, it's the perfect way to pay for just about 

everything you"ll want. 

How to get the Card now. 
College is the first sign of success. And because we believe 

in your potential, we·ve made it easier to get the Amencan 
Express Card right now Whether you·re a freshman, senior 

or grad student, look mto our new automatic approval 
offers. For details, pick up an application on campus Or 
caiii-800-TIIE-CARD and ask for a student application. 

The American Express Card. 
Don't Leave School Without It:"' 
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Nation/World 

Iranian 
official: 
Cabinet 
divided 

NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) - Iran's 
prime minister withdrew his resig
nation under orders from Ayatollah 
Ruhollah Khomeini, Iran's official 
media reported Wednesday, but he 
hinted at wide splits in Tehran's 
leadership. 

The Islamic Republic News 
Agency, monitored in Nicosia, said 
premier Hussein Musavi told Kho
meini in a letter Tuesday night 
that he agreed to retract his resig
nation "out of concern for Islam 
and the revolution and the inter
ests of the country." 

Musavi later chaired a meeting of 
his 21-member Cabinet and said 
Khomeini's "instruction" was a 
"divine gift," Tehran Radio 
reported. 

But in a rare admiBBion by an 
Iranian leader, he was quoted as 
citing "difficulties in the decision
making process in the executive" 
that he hoped Khomeini's action 
would eliminate. 

He did not elaborate. But it 
appeared to be a sideswipe at 
President Ali Khamenei, one of his 
political rivals, underlining the 
divisions that have beset the Teh
ran hierarchy for some time. 

Khomeini's intervention after 
Musavi submitted his resignation 
Monday may have defused the 
political crisis for now. 

But the political divisions were 
largely eet aside during the eight
year war with Iraq, and Western 
analysts believe Iran faces a period 

Ayatollah Khomelnf 

of political turbulence now that the 
fighting has stopped. 

Musavi said he was resigning 
because as many as eight of his 
ministers, more than one-third of 
his Cabinet, would fail to win a 
vote of confidence in the M~lis, 
Iran's 270-seat parliament. 

On Tuesday, hours before the 
parliament was to vote on the 
Cabinet, Khamenei's office said 
Musavi's resignation was turned 
down. 

IRNA said Musavi agreed to stay 
on after Khomeini told him: "Your 
resignation letter caused some sur· 
prise .. .. You should have at least 
mentioned something about it to 
me or high-ranking officials." 

Khomeini's letter, broadcast by 
Tehran Radio, told Musavi: "In the 
event that you fail to reach agree
ment as regards some of the minis· 
ters, actions will be carried out as 
they were in the past." 

Khomeini did not elaborate. But 
he rescued Musavi from a no
confidence vote in the Majlis four 
years ago by appealing to deputies 
for unity while Iran was at war 
with Iraq. 

-FUTONS!-
WE SELL 

FUTONS SEPARATELY 
OR BUY THEM 

WITH A WOODEN FRAME 

Converts instantly from bed to couch 

Beautiful Cotton Futons starting at $6915 

Stylish Wood Frames 
Oak, Cherry & Pine starting at $12981 

TALK ABOUT PORTABILITY! 
Futons are very easy to move-simply roll them upl The wood 
frames come apart in 3 easy to carry sections when it comes time 
to move you'll be glad you've got a futon! 

OUR PRICES ARE DOWN TO EARTH 

~ li WHOLEARTH II 
706 S. Dubuque • 354-4600 (4 blocks south of Holiday Inn) 

Take A Friend For A Ride On 

The EXPO EXPRESS 

September 7-10,1988 
Iowa City to South Amana 
Enjoy Music, Food & Drink 
In Historic South Amana 

OUTBOUND (outbound to Amana) 
Train LEAVE Iowa City ARRIVE 

Number (Kinnick Stadium) S. Amana 
#1 7:25 am 8:05 am 
#3 10:05 am 10:45 am 
#5 12:55 pm 1:35 pm 
#7 3:35 pm 4:15 pm 
#9 6:15pm 6:55pm 

Tickets may be picked up at the IMU Box Office 335-3041, 
or purchased tracksidc at Kinnick stadium. 

For more information call the Chamber of Commerce Office 
at 337-9637. 

Iran-Iraq talks stalled on border, naval issues I 
PARIS (AP) - U.N. Secretary 

General Javier Perez de Cue11ar 
said Wednesday that the Iran-Iraq 
peace talks in Geneva are blocked 
because Iran refused Iraq's request 
to discuss navigation and border 
issues. 

Perez de Cuellar met briefly with 
President Francois Mitterrand at 
the Elysee Palace to brief him 
about the talks that began Aug. 25, 
five days after a U.N.-sponsored 
cease-fire began in the eight-year 
war. 

Fraoce, a permanent member of 
the U.N. Security Council, presides 
over the Council. 

The Iran-Iraq negotiations aim to 
put a permanent end to the war 

that has left an estimated 1.5 
million people dead. 

Perez de Cuellar told reporters 
after the meeting he was seeking a 
formula to settle the issues that 
have stalled the U.N. talks in 
Geneva. 

"To be truthful, I cannot say the 
situation will be unblocked tomor· 
row," said the secretary-general, 
who also was scheduled to meet 
with Foreign Minister Roland 
Dumas and Premier Michel 
Rocard. 

Iran's deputy foreign minister 
Mohammad Javad Larijani told 
reporters, "You can't say the nego
tiations are deadlocked, but they 
definitely are slowing down." 

Take Even A 
FREE 

Piua, Prizes 
Every Half Hour 

LOOK · 
FREE 

Pizza, Prizes 
Entertainment 

Student Activities Fair 
Main Lounge 

TODAY 
11:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. · 

II you need any assistance 10 anend this even1, please contact the Off'ICe of Services for 
Persons with Disabifities at 335· 1 462 Of Student Activities Board at 335-3283 

He said the problem was Iraq's 
wish to discuss freedom of naviga
tion and the Shatt al-Arab water
way, a section of the border 
between the two countries. The 
border has been a source of dispute 
between the two neighbors for 160 
years. 

Iran has listed as priorities the 
withdrawal of troops to intema· 
tiona] borders, exchange of war 
prisoners and assigning the blame 
for starting the war. 

Larijani said a discussion on the 
Shatt al-Arab is "not the next 
issue on the agenda" even though 
Iran, which has four ports on the 
waterway, is interested in the 
matter. 

"Changing the borderline is Olltl( 
the queston," Larijani said, holt! 
ever. 

Larijani met in the French cap· 
with Rocard and Dumas to brill( 
them up to date on the Iranw _..._ _____ _ 
point of view in the Geneva negot~ 
ations and to discuss improVin{ l 
relations. 

Paris broke diplomatic relati0111 , 

with Iran in July 1987 after 
dispute i~volving a Fr:e~'?Ohdeman, • 
to questton an Iran18' 1 !mba,ssy 
employee about a wave +.erroristl 
bombings. 

Relations were resumed in J~~nt' 
after that issue was settled and thel 
last three French hostages held in 
Lebanon were freed . 

--J Mike PoHskJ 

"WALK THROUGH THE 
OLD TESTAMENT" 

Myers 
needs 
a hero (In 7 minutes) 

Danforth Chapel 
6:30pm 

Ordinary Guy 
He can't make the pros, sing, preach ... . 

WHY DID GOD PUT 
HIM ON PLANET EARTH? 

Friday, Sept. 9, 7 pm 
Phillips Hall 

Sponsored by 

CBF 
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were capable of putting f 

the many injustices whi 
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average seventh grader, 
had too little time to war 
injustices which were tl 
direction. 

At least I}atman was 
protect our rights. 

Unfortunately, Batman 
· air and injustices are 

rampant. 
' Holy Unfairness. 
1 A recent injustice woul 

removal of Angel Myers 
U.S. Olympic women's sw 

Myers was considered a f 
win five gold medals in 
last month's trials, Myen 
American records in th1 
100 meter freestyle and 
100 meter butterfly. But · 
United States travels t 
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flows and linear regression to 

analyze budgets and forecasts. 

lator thatlet.shim do both sym-New Ac ·hi. e~~ers I. n HPSolve letsherenterherown 
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programming. With more than 

1500 functions, 32K RAM and 
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the HP·28S is the ultimate sci-
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HP-28S SCIENTIFIC 
CALCULATOR · 

ratios, net present value and 

mtemal rate of return. He can 

even create his own custom 

programs. The HP- 12C is the 

established standard in fi-

nanc1al calculators. 

HP-12C FINANCIAL 
CALCULATOR 

givmg her access to the most 

commonly used scientific 

equations . Statistics with 

linear regression . And alge-

braic entry The ideal student 

science calculator 

HP 22S SCIENTIFIC 
CALCULATOR 

at your campus bookstore. Or 

calll-800-752-0900, Ext. 658E, 

for your nearest dealer 

We never stop askit~g "What if •.. 
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PACKARD 
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I States Olympic Committe4 
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The Dally Iowan 
college INSIDE SPORTS 

football 

No. 2 NebrMka vs. No. 5 UCLA will highlight 
Saturday's college football games. The Irish 
and Michigan will face off at Notre Dame. 
See Page38 the borderline is out~ 

" Larijani said, h011. 
Section B Thursday, September 8, 1988 
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July 1987 after 

· a Fre . eman. 
an Irani ·I .mba.sey · 

about a wave ~'.erronJtl 

s were resumed in JWle 
issue was settled and the I 
French hostages held in 

freed. 
---t Mike Pollsky 

Myers 
needs 
a hero 

I 

W hen I was younger, I 
used to race home 
from school every day 
to catch the last 10 

' minutes of Batman. I always 
thought to myself, "Gee, I wish I 
were eapable of putting an end to 
the many injustices which affect 
citizens in our society." 

But with all the homework and 
social commitments placed on an 
average seventh grader, I knew I 
had too little time to ward off any 
injustices which were thrust my 
direction. 

1 At least :Qatman was there to 
I protect our rights. 

Unfortunately, Batman is off the 
j air and injustices are running 

rampant. 
1 Holy Unfairness. 

A recent injustice would be the 
removal of Angel Myers from the 
U.S. Olympic women's swim team. 

Myers was considered a favorite to 
win five gol~ medals in Seoul. In 

{
last month's trials, Myers set new 
American records in the 50-and 

( 
100 meter freestyle and won the 
100 meter butterfly. But when the 

i United States travels to Seoul, 
~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ J Myers won't be on the plane or the 
~ ~ team. 

I Myers failed her mandatory drug 

d solve for any 

variable. 

Hewlett-

PG12007 

I test. 
When the results of Myers' drug 

tests were relinquished, they were 
1
/ quite disturbing. No, Angel was not 

snorting lines of cocaine in the 
· locker room, nor was she smoking 
I marijuana before her morning 
I workouts. The tests showed traces 
1 of the illegal strength agent, ana
' bolic steroids. 
I An open and shut case you say? If 
~ you do the crime, you have to pay 
I the time- that is what the United 

I States Olympic Committee (USOC) 
and U.S. Swim Coach Richard 

I Quick feel. Quick has replaced 
Myers on the roster with two 
alternate members. 

Myers' father Kirt, however, 
thinks a misdemeanor was treated 

l as a felony. 
"I am positive she has never taken 

• anything illegal," Kirt Myers said. 
Myers claims that either birth 
control pills caused a mistake in 
the readings, or drinks Angel was 
given at the trials were spiked. 

Thus, the debate begins. 
If Myers had indulged in steroids, 

I the USOC and the U.S. swimming 
program deserves the utmost co~
mendation. 0~ can imagine how 
difficult it must have been to 
remove Myers, a hopeful for five 

J 
gold medals, because of a drug test 
which could have been covered up 
and ignored. 

As a recent Sports Illustrated 
t article notes, "'t's a shame that 

r 
this has happened to women's 
swimming and the Olympics, but it 

I speaks well for the necessity and 
integrity of substance testing." 

I However, what if the test results 
1 were incorrect? 

I There have been many recorded 

I 
instances where athletes have 
adamantly opposed test results. 
Also, there are situations where 

leuccessive tests on the same 
patient have yielded different 
results. 

; Drug testing is not totally reliable. 
1 If there is such testing, procedures 

l rnu be accurate enough that 
t~~~ o po~ibility of mistaking 
btri; rol ptlls for steroids, or 

f 
Sudafi blets for street drugs, or 
cold m cine for opium. Drug tests 

l rnust be more reliable if their 
resu1ts will be used to ban competi-
tors. 
If Angel Myers was falsely accused 

of' using steroids, her removal from 
the Olympic team is offenaive. All 
the yean of work in the pursuit of 
1rinning a gold medal are splat
tered with a simple jaunt to the 
bathroom. 

Myers' punishment is similar to 
Mntencing a man to death for a 
murder he didn't commit. 

If only there was a way to find the 
truth. 

Where is the Caped Crusader 
1fhen you need him. 

Wlkt Pollsky Ia a DaiJ)' Iowan aporta-
wrtt.r. . 
~ 

Iowa women's team lands TV deal 
By Mlch .. l Trllk ' 
The Dally Iowan 

Iowa Women's Athletic ' Director 
Christine Grant announced 
Wednesday that three women's 
basketball games will be televised 
live statewide this season. 

Iowa's Dec. 7 game against Iowa 
State and Big Ten games against 
Minnesota and Northwestern on 
Jan. 21 and March 3 will be 
broadcast by Duchossois Communi
cations of Iowa. The games will be 
picked up by KCRG of Cedar 
Rapids, KDSM of Des Moines, 
KLJB of Davenport, KJMH of 

Women's 
Basketball 
Burlington and Heritage Cablevi
sion in Mason City and Clear Lake. 

Sioux City's KMEG will carry only 
the Iowa State game. 

Iowa women's basketball has been 
televised live in the past, but those 
broadcasts were part of the men's 
basketball television package. This 
is the first time that the womtn's 

athletic department will receive a 
rights fee. Iowa gets $3,000 for 
each brodcast. 

"Since 1973, each year we 
(women's athletic department) do 
something for the first time," 
Grant said. "This very first televi
sion contract is a very significant 
first. It represents such a huge 
step forward not for just women's 
basketball but actually for all 
women's sports. 

"It tells me that the public interest 
is there. I think women's sports 
have arrived. • 

The new contract is a one-year 
deal with the option of renewal 

The Stars & Stripes catamaran, left, end the New 
Zealand challenge yacht jockey for poaltlon at the 

' 

The Associated Press 

start of the flr1t America's Cup race Wedne•day 
oH San Diego. 

Stars & Stripes defeats 
New Zealand in first race 

SAN DIEGO (AP) - Dennis 
Conner took Stars & Stripes on a 
Sunday sail Wednesday, thrash
ing New Zealand, as expected, in 
the opening race of a best-of
three America's Cup series. 

New Zealand's 34 crewmen, 
including owner Michael Fay, 
could only perch on their giant 
yacht's overhanging deck and 
watch like seagulls as Conner's 
60-foot . catamaran disappeared 
towards the horizon to win the 
40-mile race by a country mile. 
Stars & Stripes reached the fin
ish line 17 minutes, 55 seconds 
ahead of the sloop. 

The 133-foot Kiwi challenger was 
out of the race soon after taking 
the start by 10 seconds. Conner, 
reining in his swift flier with its 
upright airplane wing to avoid 
gear breakdown, just sailed away 
in 6-15 knot winds over a calm 
Pacific Ocean. 

"When he wants to go faster, he 
can," said Marc Psjot, a spectator 
and skipper of French Kiss, a 
failed challenger in the '86-87 
Cup series in Australia. 

The only competition for Stars & 
Stripes, which covered the course 
in 4:54:06, was from porpoises 
playing alongside the twin-hulled 
yacht that at times sailed as fast 
as the wind. 

AMERICA'S 
CUP 
XXVII 

'l'he nett race is scheduled for 
Friday and if New Zealand were 
to win, the deciding race would 
be Sunday. 

The start was far more gentle
manly than the suits and angry 
words that have marked this 
court-directed race. Both yachts 
stayed clear of each other afier 
Conner simply sailed away from 
a pre-race maneuver by Kiwi 
skipper David Barnes. 

A flotilla of 1,000 spectator 
yachts watched the start of the 
Pacific Ocean's first Cup race. 
Only the higher-powered boats 
could keep up as the racers 
headed to the first mark, 20 
miles upwind. Stars & Stripes 
took 2:36:00 to reach the mark in 
a dying and shifty zephyr. 

Conner rounded the buoy, 
anchored in 4,000 feet of water, 
with about a one-mile lead of 
9:04. His nine-man crew then 

raised a headsail with the emb
lem of a soft drink company, the 
first time advertising has been 
allowed on a Cup racer. 

The only surprises were that 
Conner could head into the wind 
almost as closely as New Zealand 
and that the Kiwis didn't finish 
even farther behind than they 
did. New Zealand's designer, 
Bruce Farr, said before the race 
his yacht could lose by more than 
an hour to the catamaran. 

The race had another first. A 
windshift to the south instead of 
the westerlies that were forecast 
meant the windward mark had to 
be set in Mexican waters, the 
first time a Cup race has been in 
two countries. 

It was also the first time a 
twin-hulled boat was in a Cup 
race, and should Conner retain 
the Cup he would join Charley 
Barr, a skipper at the turn of the 
ce\}tury, as the only man to win 
the Cup three times. Conner is 
already the first American to lose 
it (1983) and the first to ~p
ture it (1987). 

Fay, an Auckland high roller in 
investment banking, has pro· 
tested in court and elsewhere 
that the race he sued to have 
held would be a mismatch. 

next year. 
Iowa has attempted to get its 

women's games on television 
before, but Big Ten policy was in 
the way. The conference ha& a rule 
that doesn't allow local brodcasts if 
another Big Ten team is playing at 
the same time on NBC, CBS, ABC 
or the Big Ten Network. 

"I'd like to see the policy revi
sited," Grant said. 

Iowa Coach Vivian Stringer is also 
in favor · of changing the current 
Big Ten rule. 

"That is an issue that we 
addressed at a meeting in April," 
Stringer said. "When the rule was 

made it is obvious that it was done 
without consideration to women's 
athletics. If they have to worry 
about women's basketball upstag
ing or taking away a little of the 
men's audience, then it doesn't say 
much for the institution of men's 
basketball, football or anything 
else." 

Stringer is known for her attempts 
to generate interest in her team 
and fill Carver-Hawkeye Arena, 
but the new television deal may 
give fans an excuse to stay home 
and watch the games instead of 
battling the winter weather. 

See low•. Page 26 

Navratilova falls to 
Garrison in Open 

NEW YORK (AP) - Zina Garri
son, winless in 21 previous 
matches against her, ended Mar
tina. Navratilova's bid for a third 
straight U.S. Open title Wednes
day with a 6-4, 6-7 (3-7), 7-5 victory 
in the quarterfinals. 

Earlier, top-seeded Steffi Graf 
breezed into the semifinals while 
Chris Evert, Gabriela Sabatini and 
Mats Wilander rallied for come
from-behind victories. 

Garrison, the 11th seed, blew five 
match points in the second set 
before eliminating second-seeded 
Navratilova, who failed to reach 
the semifmaJs for the first time 
since 1982. 

Garrison, a 24-year-old from Hous
ton, advanced to the semifinals for 
the first time. 

She appeared to have the match in 
hand when she raced out to a 5-0 
lead in the second set. But Navra
tilova pulled even by winning the 
next five games - staving off three 
match points before breaking Gar
rison's service in the ninth game. 

Both players held serve before 
Navratilova easily took the tie
breaker. 

The two held serve for the first 
four games of the final set before 
Garrison broke on a backhand 
return to take a 3-2 lead. Navrati
lova broke in the lOth game when 
Garrison netted a backhand half
volley, but Garrison broke back 
with a cross-court forehand to go 
ahead 6-5. 

Navratilova staved off a fifth 

U.S. OPEN .. 

TENNIS 
match point before Garrison ended 
the 2-hour, 33-minute match with 
a forehand volley. 

Graf won her 33rd straight. match 
and moved to within two victories 
of completing a Grand Slam with a 
6-3, 6-0 victory over ·No. 14 
Katerina Maleeva of Bulgaria. 

"It will be hard for anyone to beat 
her because she has so much 
confidence and she's going for the 
Grand Slam," Maleeva said after 
losing in 58 minutes. "' don't think 
she thinks she can lose." 

Maleeva's older sister, sixth
seeded Manuela, lost a two-hour 
bMeline duel to Evert 3-6, 6-4, 6-2, 
while Wilander beat Emilio 
Sanchez of Spain 3-6, 7-6 (8-6), 6-0, 
6-4. 

Sabatini, the fifth seed, beat 
16th-seeded Larisa Savchenko of 
the Soviet Union 4-6, 6-4, 6-1. 

Evert, seeded third, was down a 
set and a break before rallying to 
reach the semifinals for the 17th 
time in 18 years. 

"The second set, after 3-all, I 
~ U.S. Open, Page 2B 

Hawks search for . 

Big Ten's respect 
By Michael Trllk 
The Dally Iowan 

Going into last year's Big Ten 
Championships, the Iowa women's 
tennis team wasn't given much 
respect from the league. 

The Haw keyes entered the confer
ence meet as thlf No. 9 seed but 
managed a sixth-place finish after 
a dismal season. Iowa posted a 
10-15 overall mark and a 3-10 
mark in Big Ten play a year ago. 

But Coach Micki Schillig is hoping 
that last year's showing at the Big 
Ten meet will carry over to this 
season. 

"This team has a fighting spirit 
and it showed at the Big Tens last 
year," Schillig said. "We had a 
lousy season last year but we had a 
good finish, so they know what 
they can do if they pull together. 

"We haven't discussed any goals 
as a team yet, but they try to set 
realistic goals," Schillig added. 
"We naturally will try to go up one 
notch at Big Tens and anything 
after that is icing on the cake." 

Women's 
Tennis 

Although Schillig is optimistic 
about the upcoming season, she 
also has some reservations about 
her current group. Senior Robin 
Gerstein will be out for the year 
with an injury, and sophomore 
Catherine Wilson, who had surgery 
last spring, won't be available until 
next semester. That leaves Schillig 
with only one senior, four juniors, 
two sophomores and a freshman. 

"This could be a tough year for us. 
We can't afford to lose anyone 
else," Schillig said. "We're still 
building and my walk-one and 
freshmen from last year have some 
big shoes to fill." 

Schillig is looking for some quality 
performances from senior captain 
Madeleine Willard and junior Liz 

See Tennla, Page 2B 

Tyson was seeking atte~tion, source says 
NEW YORK (AP) - Mike Tyson, 

who is reported to have threatened 
suicide before smashing his car 
into a tree, may have been trying 
to attract more attention from a 
wife who is ignoring him, a source 
close to the heavyweight champion 
said Wednesday. 

While everyone close to Tyson 
rejected the suicide report, Tyson's 
manager, Bill Cayton, did confirm 
on Wednesday that the fighter's 
actress wife, Robin Givens, and her 
mother have urged Tyson to see a 
psychiatrist specializing in athletic 
streu. 

Cayton, however, said he hasn't 
talked to Tyson for nearly two 
weeks. He said he was prevented 
from visiting Tyson in the hospital 
by Givens, her mother Ruth Roper 
and Tyson's new publicity agent, 
Howard Rubenstein. 

It was apparent that while Tyson 
was recovering from a concussion 
sustained Sunday when his car ran 
into a tree, a mean-tempered rift 
between the Givens group and the 
boxing group that includes Cayton 
and trainer Kevin Rooney was 
widening. 

"Without me, there'd be no Mike 
Tyson," Cayton said. "And sud
denly, these people are interested 
in his welfare, and I'm not. I am 
outraged." 

The New York Daily News on 
Wednesday quoted unidentified 
sources cloae to Tyson as saying 
the heavyweight champ told his 
wife he was going to kill himself, 
then got into his car and ran it into 
a tree in Catskill, N.Y., where he 
trains. Doctors said Tyson sus
tained a concussion and amnesia 
and was unconscious for about a 

half hour. 
One source close to the Tyson 

camp told The Associated Preas on 
Wednesday the fighter had been 
"brooding all week" because 
Givens chose to remain in New 
York rather than be with him 
during his training at Catskill. The 
source said she wanted to "hang 
out with her fancy friends at the 
U.S. Open." 

The source, however, said any 
threats of suicide were "idle 
threats" and said those close to 
Tyson believe he was "just looking 
for a little attention" from his wife. 

"Mike is very insecure when it 
comes to her," the source said. 

Tyson originally was taken to a 
local hospital, then transferred to 
Columbia-Presbyterian Medical 
Center in New York City, where he 
remained on Wednesday. 

The Daily News story also accused 
Cayton and Rooney of being more 
concerned that an Oct. 22 title 
defense against Frank Bruno was 
postponed indefinitely than they 
were about Tyson's health. Givens, 
Roper, Rubenstein and Tyson's two 
lawyers, Peter Parcher and Steven 
Hayes, were described as those 
truly concerned with the fighter's 
welfare. 

"This ia disgusting, false,~ Cayton 
said. "'t seems to me the story 
emanates from people who are 
described as nice people - Peter 
Parcher, Steven Hayes - people 
who are worrying about Mike's 
future. White knights. And Bill 
Cayton, who has protected and 
taken care of Mike for eight years, 
since he was 14, is now worried 
only about making money on Mike. 

See l)aon, Page 2B Mike Tyson 
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: White, Dent, Thomas suspended by NFL 

NEW YORK CAP)- Charles White of the Los Angeles Rams, the 
NFL's leading rusher last season, and a pair of Chicago Bears, 
star defensive end Richard Dent and running back Calvin 
Thomas, were suspended by the league for 30 days Wednesday for 
violating its substance abuse policy. 

In all, 17 players have been suspended this year for violating the 
league's substance abuse policy. Sixteen received 30-day suspen
sions - given to second-time offenders - and one, running back 
Tony Collins, was suspended for at least a year after testing 

· ' positive for a third time. 

1 ~. Men needed for cheerleading tryouts 
The Iowa women's basketball cheerleading squad held practice 

Tuesday at Carver Hawkeye Arena with 26 prospects showing for 
the f'ust tune-up before the Sept. 19 tryouts. 

The big setback was that only four of the 26 were men. 
With only two squad members returning there are four men's 

and four women's positions to fill. Cathie Schwartz, the Iowa 
cheerleading advisor, said student interest is unexpectedly below 
average. 

"I just think it's important to let the guys know it's OK to try out 
for cheerleading," Schwartz said. "We've never bad this kind of 
showing in previous years." 

The tryouts and all upcoming practices will be held from 6:30 to 
8:30 at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. Pre-tryout practices are Sept. 8, 
12 and 13 and tryouts are Sept. 19. 

~ 
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Canzoneri. Last year Canzoneri 
posted a 29-14 singles mark, while 
Willard was 18-20. 

"Madeleine has tons of natural 
talent," Schillig said. "I think she's 
playing like she wants to go out in 
style. She is devoting more time to 
tennis than she ever has before. I 
thiWt she has more desire than she 
ever has had in the past. 

"Canzoneri made the national 
rankings last year and she looks 
like she is picking up where she 

left off at the Big Tens," Schillig 
said. "She played great in the fall 
last year, but then put too much 
pressure on herself last spring. She 
looks like she has it back 
together." 

Iowa will open its season Friday 
through Sunday l\8 hosts of the 
All-Iowa Tournament. Iowa State, 
Drake and Northern Iowa round 
out the event, which will be played 
on Klotz Courts. 

lt:»""C3l ___________________________ ~ __ nti_·n_u~ __ f_ro_m __ ~ ____ 1B 

However, Grant said the television 
package will only increase Iowa's 
attendance, which was the second 
highest in the nation last year. 

"There is nothing like being in 
attendance," Grant said. "This is 
m()stly for the surrounding area 
that can't make it to the games. I 
think the community will still 
support us. A lot of poeple have not 
seen our team play and will be 
ecatatic when they see our prog
ress." 

KCRG Sports Director John Camp
bell will handle the play-by-play 
duties on the Iowa telecasts. No 
color commentator has been selected. 

Iowa will play two other games on 
television this season. The Big Ten 
Network will broadcast both of its 
women's games from Carver
Hawkeye Arena this year. The 
Hawkeyes' games with Michigan 
State on Jan. 8, and Ohio State on 
Jan. 15 will be aired by the confer-
ence network. · 

Grant also said that sales of the 
Goal Card, which permits admis
sion to all women's athletic events, 
are ahead of last year's pace. 
Almost 2,000 cards have been sold, 
Grant said, nearly twice as many 
as had been sold this time last 
year. 

• ~• S Open ~ntinued from page 1e '!'·. -----
started hitting out," said Evert, 
who lost to Lori McNeil in last 
year's quarterfinals. "I have to be 
tne aggressive one because if I let 
lier be the aggressive one, she'll 
beat me." 

Wilander, the No. 2 men's seed, 
turned around his match by win
rting the second-set tiebreaker. 
sanchez had a set point at 6-5, but 
he made three straight grounds
troke errors that allowed Wilander 
to even the match. 

"Winning that tiebreaker was the 
whole match," said Wilander, who 
lost to Ivan Lendl in last year's 
final . 

"l still think I could have won if I 
lost the second set, but it never 
crossed my mind." 

After breaking Sabatini in the 
opening game of the second set, 
Savchenko appeared on the verge 
of an upset. But Savchenko played 
a nervous eighth game, double
faulting twice as Sabatini broke to 
even the set at 4-4. 

Savchenko, who double faulted 13 
times, won only one game the rest 
of the match. 

"My serve disturbed me a lot," she 
said through her interpreter, 
Soviet ·Team Coach Olga Morozova. 
"J knew I had to serve better at 
moments like 4-3 (in the second 

set). It bothered me and that was a 
mistake." 

Sabatini, the only player to beat 
Graf this year, raised her game a 
few notches after the key break. 

"I really was concentrating," said 
the 18-year-old Argentine. "She 
stopped attacking me and I started 
to play very well." 

Graf has been playing well the 
entire tournament, cruising into 
the semis without losing a set. 

Her next opponent is Evert, who 
has lost their last six matches in 
straight sets. But Graf is expecting 
a tough battle against the six-time 
Open champion. 

"This is the tough part," she said. 
"It's like the tournament is just 
getting started." 

The Evert-Maleeva match featured 
long baseline rallies and 13 service 
breaks. 

The most imwrtant of Evert's 
seven breaks may have been the 
one that evened the final set at 1-1. 
She broke again to go up 3-1 and 
then served out the match. 

"I had control and I let it go," said 
Maleeva, who has lost 16 of her 18 
matches against Evert. "I made 
some mistakes I shouldn't have 
and sometimes I went for too 
much." 

qr)f~()fl _________________ ~_n_tin_ued __ tro_m_~_e_1_B 
It's deplorable. It's not true. 
' "It's a pack of falsehoods and 
untruths - despicable lies." 

Cayton joined Roper and Tyson's 
surrogate mother, Camille Ewald, 
as saying they did not believe 
1'yson had tried to take his own 
life. The 82-year-old Ewald, an 
in-law of Tyson's first trainer, the 
late Cus D'Amato, witnessed the 
incident that triggered the suicide 
reports. 

"I don't think it has any validity," 
Cayton said of the suicide reports. 
"If someone was trying to commit 
suicide, would he do it with a car in 
his backyard?" 

"I don't know why this happened," 
Ewald said. "But suicide? Defi
nitely not. I've known him since he 
was13." 

Ewald admitted Tyson was a little 
unhappy but said he understood 
that "Robin had to attend to her 
own affairs." 

Givens was to leave on Thursday 
for the Soviet Union to film two 
episodes of her television show, 
'"Head of the Class." Rubenstein 
said contractual commitments 
would force her to leave on ~~ehe
dule. 

The schism between Cayton and 
Givens began shortly after she 
~arried Tyson last February. 

Roper and Givens have openly 
accused Cayton of trying to take 
Tyson's money, and Tyson sued 
Cayton to break their contract last 
July. The suit was settled out of 
court, with Cayton remaining man
ager for a smaller percentage of the 
take, but the rift has never healed. 

Cayton said he first heard about 
attempts to get Tyson to a psychia
trist on Monday when he met with 
Roper, Givens and Rubenstein, 
who had contacted Manhattan psy
chiatrist Henry L. McCurtis, who 
is described as an expert on athle
tic stress. 

"They wanted Mike to be visited 
by him," Cayton said. "They asked 
me if I had any reservations. I said 
absolutley not, if you think it's 
indicated. I have no problems with 
that." 

McCurtis, who refused to tell the 
Daily News whether or not he was 
seeing Tyson, could not be reached 
by the AP. His answering service 
said he was out of town. 

Cayton said he hadn't talked to 
Tyson since the champion was 
hospitalized, either in person or by 
telephone. "I was not permitted to 
come up to see him," Cayton said. 
MI tried to come to the hospital on 
Monday." 

American League Standings 
East.................................. W L Pet GB L10 

4-6 
2-8 

Streak 
Lost 1 
Won 1 
Lost 1 
Lost 2 
Lost 1 
Won 2 
Won 1 
Streak 
Won 1 
Lost 2 
Won 2 
Lost 2 
Lost 1 
Won 1 
Won 2 

Home Away 
45-23 32-39 
43-29 33-34 
42-31 32-37 
38-32 33-34 
35-33 36-36 
37-31 31-40 
3Q-39 19-50 
Home Away 
45-24 43-28 
4Q-31 37-31 
40-30 34-35 
33-35 38-34 
34-37 27-40 
34-35 26-43 
3Q-38 27-45 

Boston ............................. n 62 .554 
Detroit................................. 76 63 .547 
Milwaukee ......................... 74 68 .521 4'/z 

5 
6'/z 
9 

Z·8·2 
NewYork ............................ 71 66 .518 
Toronto.............................. 71 69 .507 
Cleveland.......................... 68 71 .489 
Baltimore .......................... 49 89 .355 
Weat................................. W L Pet 
Oakland ........................... . 88 52 .629 
Minnesota........................ .. 78 61 .561 
Kansas City ....................... 74 65 .532 
California........................... 71 69 .507 
Texas................................ .. 61 77 .442 
Chicago ............................ 60 78 .435 
Seattle............................... 57 83 .407 
Thursday's Games 

271~ 
GB 

10'/z 
13'~ 
17 
26 
27 
31 

3-7 
z-7-3 
z-6-4 
z-5-5 

L10 
7-3 

z-5-5 
z-6-4 
z-5-5 

2-8 
z-5-5 

4-6 

Detroit (Power 5-6) at New York (Guidry 1-2), 6:30p.m. 
Oakland (Young 8-8) at Kansas City (Saberhagen 13·13), 7:35p.m. 
California (Witt 12-12) at Texas (Russeii1Q-7), 7:35p.m. 
Only games scheduled 

Wednesday's Games 
Cleveland 5, New York 4 
Detroit 4, Toronto 3 

Friday's Games 

Baltimore 4, Boston 3 
Kansas City 4, California 2 
Seattle 2, Minnesota 1, 10 Innings 
Chicago 7, Milwaukee 2 
Oakland 6, Texas 3 

Detroit at New York, 6:30 p.m. 
Cleveland at Boston, 6:35 p.m. 
Toronto at Baltimore, 7:05 p.m. 
Minnesota at Chicago, 7:30 p.m. 
Oakland at Kansas City, 7:35 p.m. 
Seattle at Milwaukee, 7:35 p.m. 
California at Texas, 7:35 p.m. 

National League Standings 
East.................................. W L Pel GB L10 

z-6-4 
4-6 
4-6 

z-4-6 
z-8-2 

4-6 

Streak 
Lost 2 
Won 2 
Lost 3 
Won 1 
Won 3 
Lost 1 
Streak 
Lost 1 
Lost 1 
Won 1 
Won 5 
Lost 5 
Won 1 

Home Away 
44-23 37-33 
39-32 34-32 
36-30 33-38 
35-36 33-34 
36-35 30-38 
32-35 24-47 
Home Away 
36-31 42-27 
42-29 32-35 
36-31 36-34 
39-28 30-39 
4Q-30 30-38 
24-44 23-45 

NewYork ............................ 81 56 .591 
Pittsburgh......................... 73 64 .533 
Montreal .... ........................ 70 68 .507 
Chicago ...... ...................... 68 70 .493 
St. Louis............................ 66 73 .475 
Philadelphia...................... 56 82 .406 
West................................. W L Pet 
Los Angeles ....................... 78 58 .574 
Houston ............................. 74 64 .536 
Cincinnati......................... 72 65 .526 
San Diego ......................... 69 67 .507 
San Francisco............... ..... 70 68 .507 
Atlanta.... .......................... . 47 89 .346 

z-denotes first game was a win 
Thursday's Games 

8 
11 'lz 
13'/z 
16 
251/a 
GB 

5 
6'h 
9 
9 

31 

L10 
z-6-4 
z-5-5 
z-7-3 
z-7-3 

2-8 
4-6 

New York (Gooden 16-6) at Chicago (Maddux 16·7), 1:20 p.m. 
Montreal (Perez 9-6) at Pittsburgh (Walk 11-10), 6:05p.m. 
Philadelphia (K.Gross 11-12) at St. Louis (McWilliams 4-6), 7:35p.m. 
Cincinnati (Rijo 11-8) at San Diego (Whitson 12-8), 9:05p.m. 
Houston (Ryan 10-11) at Los Angeles (Tudor 8-7), 9:35p.m. 
Atlanta (Smoltz 2-4) at San Francisco (D.Robinson 5-4), 9:35 p.m. 

Wednesday's Games Friday's Games 
Pittsburgh 5, Montreal 4 New York at Montreal, 6:35 p.m. 
Chicago 9, New York 8 Philadelphia at Pittsburgh, 6:05 p.m. 
St. Louis 5, Philadelphia 0 Chicago at St. Louis, 7:35 p.m. 
Cincinnati at San Diego, (n) Atlanta at San Diego, 9:05 p.m. 
Houston at Los Angeles, (n) Cincinnati at Los Angeles, 9:35p.m. 
Atlanta at San Francisco, (n) Houston at San Francisco, 9:35 p.m. 

Transactions 
BASEBALL 
National League 

NEW YORK MET&-1\ctivated Rick Aguilera. 
polcher. trom lhe 30-day d isabled list 
BASKETBALL 
National Basketball 1\ssoclatlon 

MII\MI HEAT-51gned Rony Selkaly,center, to a 
multoyear contract 
FOOTBALL 
National Football League 

CLEVELANO BROWN&-Waoved Darryl Haley, 
offensive llnetru~n. Re-s1gned Glen Young, kick 
returner. 

GREEN BI\Y PI\CKER&-Waoved Larry Mason, 
running back. 

LOS 1\NGELES RI\IDERS- Signed Steve 
Wright, offensive lineman, and Russell Carter, 
defen11va back Waoved Norwood Yann, h...
backer Plaoed Venn McElroy, aaftey, on in1ured 
reserve. 

MIAA41 DOLPHIN&-Sogned Rogia Magee, wide 
re<:elver Waoved Mike Lambrecht, nose tackle. 

NEW ENGLAND PI\TRIOT&-Signed Edmund 
Nelson, delansive lineman. Plaoed Ken Sims, 
defena•ve hnetN~n, on Injured r-rw 

NEW YORK GIANT&-Signed Maury Buford, 
punter. Placed Sean Landela. punter, on Injured 
reserve 

PITISBURGH STEELER&-Signed Troy John· 
son, wide receiver. 1\nnouncad that Rollin Put· 
zler, defens•ve lineman, failed his physical. 
HOCKEY 
National Hockey League 

ST. LOUIS BLUE&-Tradad Robert Nordmark, 
defenseman, and a second-round drall p1ck to 
the vancouver Canucka for oave Richter, 
defenseman 

PITTSBURGH PENGUINS- Signed Damn 
Shannon, forward, lo a mull•ynr contract 
COLLEOE 

COLUMBIA- Named Pat Marcuclllo head 
equipment manager for outdoor athletics and 
Bill McGonagal assistant equiplmeflt manager 
for ondoor athletu:s 
G~SSORO STI\TE-Named Gordie Lock· 

baum assoslant football coach 
MARIST-Announced the rHignallon of Doug 

Backlund, women's swlmmlnp coach 
MISSOURI- Named Dick Tamburo athletic 

director 
PROVIDENCE-Named Sian Moore assistant 

hockey coach 
ST JOHNS-Named Marianna Viscovich assis

tant women's IOCC:er coach and Delorn Dixon 
graduate assl&tant wom.n's basketball coach. 

WISCONSIN-Announced thai John Wtlllams, 
linebacker, has bean declared academically 
lneligoble to play this fall. 

·Baseball's Top 10 

NATIONAL LEAGUE ... - ... G •• AB .• R . •• H. Pet. 
GPerryl\tl ................... 118 <458 52 147 .322 
GwynnSD .................. 115 451 59 141 313 
D1wsonChi... ............ 134 518 67 159 .307 
Palmeiroet'ol.. ......... 136 525 65 160 .305 
Galarraga Mon ........... 134 531 85 181 .303 
Gibson lA .................. 133 o485 96 144 .297 
Law Chi ............... 129 o480 60 141 .294 
ButlerSF ................... 135 497 102 144 .290 
VanSlyke Pit ........... ... 132 502 85 145 .289 
DanialaCin.............. 119 423 81 122 288 
Home A una 

Strawberry, New York, 31 ; GDavis. HoustOfl, 
27, Galarraga, Montreal, 26; Clark, San Fran· 
cisco. 25; EOavia, Cincinnati, 25, DMurphy, 
Atlanta, 23; Gibson, Los Angeles, 23, 4 are tied 
With 22. 
R11n1 BattH In 

Clark, San Fr~ncisco. 95, GOavls, Houston. 90; 
VanSlyke, Pottsburgh, 85; EDavis, Cincinnati, 83; 
Strawberry, New York, 83; Galarraga, Montreal, 
78; McReynolds, New York. 78, Bonilla, Pil\5-
burgh, 78; Mitchell. San Frenclsco. 76. 
Pttc:hlnt (13 Dedal-) 

Cone, New York, 16-3, .833; Parrett, Monlrnl, 
11-3, .788; OJackson. Cmclnnati, ~. .789, 
Knepper, Houston, 13~ • • 785; Browmng. Cincin
nlll. 15-5 • . 750; Gooden, New York, 16-6, .727; 
Scott, Houston, 13-5, .722; Belcher, Los Angeles, 
10-4, 714, Forech, Houston. 10-4, 714. 

AMERICAN LEAOUE ... _ .. 0 .. AB .. A ... H . Pet. 
BoggsBsn .. 133 513 104 11M 359 
Puckett Min. . 134 555 91 103 348 
a ... nweiiBan .. .. 135 504 72 171 .338 
WinllaldNY ...... ... 130 o482 83 160 332 
TrammliDet .... 113 415 85 135 325 
Molitor Mil...... 133 532 117 172 323 
aretti<C .................. 136 512 75 181 314 
Mattingly NY.... 119 494 82 !55 .314 
HrbekMin ....... ... 131 473 73 1o48 313 
Franco Cia ......... 131 527 78 183 309 
Home Runa 

Canseco, Oakland, 36; McGriff, Toronto. 32; 
McGwlre, Oakland, 28; GMtti, Minnesota, 26, 
Carter, CIIYefand, 25· Hrbak, t.tlMMOta, ~ 
Murray, Baltimore, 25; Winfield, New York, 24. 
lluna BaltH In 

CanMco, Oakland, 109, Green"''· Boston, 
107; Puckett, Minnesota, 100; Brett, K1n1Ba City, 
98; Winfield. Naw York, 98; OwE vans, Boston, 81 , 
McGwlre, Oakland1 89, Carter, Cleveland, 118. 
l'ltdllnQ ,, Decl-) 

GDavla, Oakland. 1~ • . 7118, VIola, Minnesota, 
21~, 718, Hurst, 808ton, 18-5, .782, Key, Tor
onto, 10-4, .714; Gublcza,Kanua Coty. 17-7, .708; 
Robinson, Delroll. 13-41, .1184, Welch. Oakland. 
15-7, .882; Candelaria, Ntw York, 13-7, .550 

Cuba 9, Meta 8 
NI!W YOIIIC all r h Ill CHICAGO 
Wllaoncf 4 2 2 0 Webllercf 
Je11erla2b 5 1 2 0 Sndbrg2b 
KHrndz1b 51 1 3 Gr-tb 
St~ryrt 4 t 1 1 Dawsonrt 
McRyldllf 3 1 0 1 Palmelr If 
HJohlll 3b 3 0 1 0 Law3b 
Carter c 4 1 1 0 Berryhll c 
Elster 11 2 o 0 0 Dunaton 11 
Magadn 3b 2 0 0 0 Pico p 
oarllngp 2 0 0 0 OHallp 
Leachp 0 0 0 0 GOUigap 
Oykalrph I 0 0 0 
NuMZP 0 0 0 0 
Maullilph I I 1 I 

.. 

allrhbl 
3 2 0 1 
50 4 1 
6 0 1 1 
4 1 0 0 
52 4 0 
50 0 0 
3 I 2 2 
4 3 2 2 
4 0 2 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 

McOwll p 0 0 0 0 1 
Totals 36 8 9 6 Totals 38 B 15 7 
Naw'1'orlo .... ~ ................ ~ .. ~ ....... 200 100 005-1 
Ct.lctogo ..... .... - ... --.... --·-· 002 401 011_. 

One out when wonnong run scored 
Gama Winning RBI - Berryhill (8). 
E-Grace, Sandberg, HJohnaon, Jel1erles. 

Magadan. OP-Ntw York 2. LOB-New York 6. 
Chicago a. 28--leffenes, Sandberg, Patmeoro, 
HJohnson, Carter. 36-Paimairo. HR-Ounston 
(9), KHernandez (9). Strawberry (32) SB
H.lohnson (22). Dunston 2 (23) SF- McRey
nolds, Webster. 

New York ................ _,_ IP H A ER 158 SO 
Darling . ... .. ............... 4 8 6 5 2 2 
Leach ........................... 2 1 1 0 1 o 
Nune1.................... . 2 4 1 1 0 1 
McOwll L,S-4 ....... ~ ....... 1-3 2 1 1 0 0 

Ct.lcago ........................ IP H A Ell BB SO 
Plco ............................ 8 2-3 8 7 6 4 6 
DHall .. ... 0 I 1 I 0 0 
GossageW,3-2 ............. 1-3 0 0 0 0 1 

DHall pllched lo 1 better In lhe 9th. 
WP-Pico, Oartlng 
Ump•ras-Home, Gragg; First, Quick , Second, 

Pallone. Thord, K1bler. 
T- 2.55 "-'32,297. 

White Sox 7, Brewers 2 
CHICAGO ab r h bl MILWAUKEE 
Gallghr cl 2 1 1 1 Molitor 3b 
L~ons3b 3 2 1 1 Leonard If 
Bai.-dh 5 0 1 1 Yountcf 
Fiske 3 0 2 2 Deer rf 
Puquarf 4 0 1 0 Brock 1b 
MiDiaz1b 4 0 0 0 Meyerdh 
Mormn1b 0 0 0 0 Surhoffc 
Boston If 4 1 1 0 Sheffild ss 
Gutllen 11 3 1 0 0 Gantnr 2b 

allrhbl 
2 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
4 1 1 1 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 2 0 
1 1 1 1 
4000 
2 0 0 0 

Manriq2b 4 2 4 1 
Totals 32 7 11 8 Totals 28 2 b 2 
Chicago .... ~ ... ~ ......... _ ,_ ......... ~. 003 200 011-7 
Mllweukae .... - ............ - ... - ... - . 010 000 001-2 

Game Winning RBI - Seines (8) 
E-81rkbeck, Gantner. DP-Chlcago 3, Milwau· 

kM 2 LOB-chicago 7, MtfWIUkll 6. 
28-SalnH, Boston, Lyons HA-Surhoff (5), 
Deer (21). 5--{luiUan, Lyons, Gellagher. SI"
Galiagher. 

ChiCago ........... _,_, .. _. IP H A fA BB SO 
ReuuW,1HI ...... 7 4 1 I 2 3 
BJones........... .. .... 0 0 0 0 2 0 
Thigpen S,30.. .. . . 2 1 1 I 1 3 
M~weukH ............. ~·-· IP H A ER 8B SO 

BlrkboK:kL,1~7 ..... 21-3 5 3 3 1 0 
Mirabella ......... . ......... 3 2-3 3 2 1 2 1 
Piasa<: ............. .., ..... 1 0 0 0 2 2 
BosJo............... ........ 1 o o o o o 
Crim ......................... 1 3 2 2 0 1 

B.Jonn pitched lo I'NO batt..-. In the 8\h. 
HBP- Surhoff by Reuss. WP- Mirabella, 

BJones 2. 
Umpires--Home, Cousins; First, Barnett: Sec· 

ond. l<oac. Tlllrd, Roe. 
T-2 55. A-16,407 

Associated Press 
Top20 

The Top 20 college football tnms, with 
first-place vo1111 In parentheses. 11188 record, 
total poinll and previous ranking; 

Record Pta Pva 
1. Miami, FI.s361.. .. .... 14-0 1,149 6 
2. Nebraska 14 ............ 24-0 1,113 2 
3.Ciemson( I) ... 140 1,003 4 
4. Oklahoma (2)... ... 0.0.0 989 3 
5.UCLA(2) ............ .. .. 14-0 941 5 
8. SouthernCal(1) ..... 14-0 878 8 
7. Aubum ....... .. 0.0.0 788 7 
8. Georgia .. ... .... 14-0 703 12 
9.1.Aochfgan ......... - .... 0.0.0 639 10 

IO.FioridaStale ............... ~1~ 600 1 
II. LSU............. ....... .. 14-0 587 17 
12.WestVirglnia ............. 14-0 438 16 
13. Notre Dame ........ ~ ... 0.0.0 421 13 
14. Alabama................... . 0.0.0 411 14 
15.MichlganState.. 0.0.0 381 15 
16. South Carolina... . 14-0 335 18 
1l. lawa .. ~...................... ... G-1-11 211 I 
18. Penn Slate................ 0.0.0 205 20 
19 Texa......................... ()..().() 175 
20 Washington ... ... 0.0.0 113 -

Other r-iving voles: Syracu&e 109, Tennes
aee 65, Oklahoma Slate 80, Arkansas 57, Taxu 
A&M o48, P1tt 41 , Flonda 37, Indiana 21, Anzona 
Slate 13, Wyoming 13, H4wail 11, Oregon 11, 
Ohio Slate 8, North Carolina Slate 5, Wahinglon 
Slate 4, Air Force 3, Virginia 3. Arizona 1. Fresno 
State1. Texu-Et Paso f. Tulane 1. 

This Week's Games 

Iowa at Kansas State 
Illinois at Arizona State 
Indiana at Rice 
Michigan at Notre Dame 
Rutgers at Michigan State 
Washington State at Minnesota 
Syracuse at Ohio State 
Washington at Purdue 
Nebraska at UCLA 
Southern California at Stanford 
Tiebreaker: 
Kutztown 
at lafayette 

Name 
Phone 

~ Thursday Special 

GYROS •••••••••••••••• $~78 
With Fries 

UNBEARABLE IJGHINESS 
OF BEING 

HELD OVER BY POPULAR DEMANDIII 

(AP)- There will be a 
a game when 
Nebraska visits No. 
Saturday. 

The oddsmakers 
Nebraska-UCLA a pick 
There is no line on 
Taylor-Troy Aikman 

For the second time this 
players prominently 
the preseason Heisman 
meet h o-head. 

Last k, Miami 
Steve (37 
tiona, 228 yards, two 
won by a knockout 
State tailback Sammie 
carries, six yards). 
Walsh's seconds (i.e ., 
defense) had something 
that. 

This week, it's '""n .. ,u,u·a 
back Taylor (18-of-32 for 
and two touchdowns, 
rushing yards on 27 
victories over Texas 

a....iiiiii. ____ To•n-ig•h•t a•t•8•:00•0•N•L•Y---~ 0 lym pi 
212 S. Clinton 354-8001 

THURSDAY 

Spaghetti with salad $2,50 

ggt: Margaritas Open to Close 

~·FIELD I-lOUSE 
~ 111 E. COLLEGE ST. • IOWA CITY, lA 52240 

STILL THE BEST LUNCH IN 
THE BIG TEN! 

Sandwiches, Burgers, Soups, Salads 

10e DRAWS 
10-11 PM 

THE MIDNIGHT HOUR 
2 for 1 COCKTAILS 

11:30-12:30 

.JD.IS ttu.UM •" 2 /~ 337·5512 JO CARRY OUT 

~ ~ II~~ EGGS & 
~ CITt. \~MINI-CAKES 

~ GABE'S ~ 
,,~, oASI1? ·~" 

TONJTE 
from Boston 

Fundamental Recording 
Anlsts 

The LYRES 
with Pravda Recording 

Artists 

The Service 
75¢ Rum & Cokes 

9 to 10 ,__.,- __________ ..... 
--.1\ \~}{y_, 
~~ &Grill ~ 

'J'J;RSDAY 
$1 99 TACOS 

4 to 10 pm 

$200 

MARGARITAS 
ALL DAY 

4 to Close 
()pftt O.W,. ill II 11ft 

11 S. DWI~qut 

SEOUL, South Korea 
years this city has 
prepared to host the 

1 Now •. with 10 da~s to 
opemng ceremomes, I ting a first real taste of 
mer Games. 

M6re athletes arrive 
with the Olympic Vii 
south bank of the 
rapidly filling up. 
around the world are 
and their movements 
those of the 
focus of the local 

Security gets tigh 
with the ye 
stripe barricades that 
a part of Seoul's modern 
spreading around rmnnPhl 

~owa 
~acht 
Thursday Lunch 

Sloppy Joes 
Friday Lunch 

2 Tacos $1 
Friday-8:30 

Fickel & ....... " ..... '"'~ 
Saturday-8:30 p1 

Paul Rebek 
Serving Ezceller. 

Lunchee Daily 

dly presents ou 

PARTY 
SANDWIC~ 

Choose from 3 si;r 
2 11 . "Co~boose" 51 
~fiVf\ 10• 12 

4ft. "Side Car" 5"1 
,..,.,, 10 -l~ ~ 

6ft. "Box Co~r" 53 
r,c., •• , 111411 ' 

[? HUNG~ 
-~ HOBC 

01 

517 S. Rivtrsldt, Iowa City 
337·5270 

....... Th. I01JCI .... M. te 10,00 , ,M 

.rl.•kt. lt1JO A.M. te lloOO, .M. 
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-----------------------------------------------------------Sports 

Nebraska-UCLA to highlight week 2 
(AP)- There will be a game within 

a game when second-ranked 

=
iiiiiiiiiiiiiii.,.J Nebraska visits No. 5 UCLA on 

Saturday. 
The oddsmakers have made 

Nebraska-UCLA a pick 'em affair. P------.... There is no line on the Steve 
..... ,>A-'-',1"\NI Taylor-Troy Aikman encounter. 

For the second time this year, two 
players prominently mentioned in 
the preseason Reisman hype will 
meet h -head. 

Last k, Miami quarterback 
Steve (37 passes, 18 comple-
tions, 228 yards, two touchdowns) 
won by a knockout over Florida 
State tailback Sammie Smith (10 
carries, six yards). Of course, 
Walsh's seconds (i.e., Miami 's 
defense) had something to do with 
that. 

This week, it's Nebraska quarter
back Taylor (18-of-32 for 268 yards 
and two touchdowns, plus 108 
rushing yards on 27 carries, in 
victories over Texas A&M and 

. 

College 
Football 

Utah State) vs. Aikman (13-Qf-17 
for 155 yards and three touch
downs in little more than a half 
against San Diego State). 

"The Heisman Trophy is like the 
national championship," Nebraska 
Coach Tom Osborne says. "It's 
something that just happens. You 
can't make it your objective or it 
gets in your way." 

UCLA Coach Terry Donahue calls 
Taylor "one of the five or six best 
players in the country." You don't 
have to ask him who's No. 1. 

Nebraska has won the last four 
meetings and seems to be in a 
42-point rut. The Comhuskers won 
42-10 in 1983, 42-3 in 1984 and 
42-33 last year when Taylor threw 

a school-record five touchdown pas
ses (Aikman was 14-of-22 for 211 
yards, no TDs). 

"In the 13 years I've been a head 
coach," Donahue says, "there were 
only about four games where we 
were not competitive physically. 
Two of those games were against 
Nebraska in 1983 and 1984." 

The Comhuskers won't score 42 
points this time, but the pick is 
still ... Nebraska 24-20. 

The first week's prediction record 
was 35 right, eight wrong for a 
percentage of .814. Against the 
point spread, it was 11-6-.648. 
Picks for this week: 

No. 9 Michigan at No. 13 Notre 
Dame (favored by 21/2): For the 
third straight year this is the 
opening game for two of college 
football's traditional powers, and 
they'll do it again in 1989 and 
1990. Notre Dame coach Lou Holtz 
is glad it's a night game because 
"it gives us longer to mature." Ho, 

ho, ho; oops, sorry, make that Bo, 
Bo, Bo ... Michigan 21-17. 

No. 4 Oklahoma (by 24) at North 
Carolina: Mack Brown, Carolina's 
new coach, was Oklahoma's offen
sive coordinator in 1984. That's the 
year, not the number of points 
Oklahoma scores against some 
teams ... Oklahoma 40-14. 

No. 6 Southern California (by 
13'h) at Stanford: While UCLA's 
Troy Aikman has the spotlight in 
Los Angeles this week, USC's Rod
ney Peete takes his show to north
em Cal ... USC 28-14. 

Kentucky at No. 7 Auburn (by 
15112): Kentucky broke Auburn's 
longest home winning streak of 30 
games in 1961, but. the Tigers have 
won the last nine meetings ... 
Auburn 35-0. 

Texas Christian at No. 8 Georgia 
(by 15): With a veteran team, it 
may be this year or never for TCU. 
Never say never, but not this year 
... Georgia 27-10. DEMAND Ill 

ONLY 

~--~ Oiyl'npians, media, fans arrive in Seoul 
354-800) 

SEOUL, South Korea (AP)-For 
years this city has primped and 
prepared to host the Olympics. 

1 Now, with 10 days to go before the 
1 opening ceremonies, Seoul is get-
1 ting a first real taste of the Sum-

mer Games. 
I More athletes arrive by the day, 

with the Olympic Village on the 
south bank of the Han River 
rapidly filling up. Journalists from 
around the world are arriving, too, 
and their movements vie with 
those of the competitors in the 
focus of the local news media. 

Security gets tighter by the day, 
with the yellow-and-black tiger
stripe barricades that are so much 
a part of Seoul's modern landscape 
spreading around competition ven
ues. 

But the first hard shot of Olympic 
fever comes this weekend, when 
the Intemation~1_9lym__pic Commit-

Mama's 
50¢ Draws 
2sopitchers 

ALWAYS 

fO'.lowa City 

~achtClub 
Thursday Lunch Special 

Sloppy Joes $125 

Friday Lunch Special 

. 2 Tacos $150 

Friday-8:30 um 
Fickel & McKeegan 

Saturday-8:30 pm 

PaulRebek 
Serving Excellent 

Lunchet Daily 
S. Linn • 354-7430 

HOBO 
dly presents our 

PARTY 
SANDWICHES 

Choose from 3 sizes 
2ft . "C~boon" S159S 
~ .. .,~ 10 12 

4ft. "Side C,u" S269S 
\trve~l0· 14 

6ft. "BoK C.ar" SJ995 
\trvt\ 111·•0 ' .. n HUNGRY 
·~HOBO 

517 S. Rivtrslde, Iowa City 
337·5270 

...... . fh. II:H A.M. te 10100 , ,M 
Ptf •• lef. t•:H A .AI. te I 1100 r .M. 

tee's executive board holds two 
days of meetings in preparation for 
the committee's 94th Session, 
which gets underway Tuesday. 

Like the athletes and reporters, 
the IOC members are filing in . The 
head of t.he committee's medical 
commission, Prinj:e Alexander de 
Merode of Belgium, arrived 
Wednesday, along with Lord Luke, 
the British member who will retire 
next week and turn his chair over 

to Princess Anne, the daughter of 
Britain's Queen Elizabeth II and 
an Olympic equestrian in 1976. 

IOC president Juan Antonio 
Samaranch has been in Seoul since 
Monday, attending a whirlwind 
series of meetings, receptions, din
ners and other ceremonies. 

On Tuesday, Samaranch presented 
an IOC gift to the Seoul Olympic 
Organizing Committee - a 
33-pound piece of rock from the 
Matterhorn, engraved with the five 
Olympic rings. It will be part oft.he 
Olympic "Stone Festival," one of 
the cultural attractions surround
ing the Games. 

Samaranch and the restofthe IOC 
are staying at the city's poshest 
hotel, located amid gardens and 
pagodas on a hill with a spectacu
lar view of the city. 

The IOC president is chauferred 
about in a big, black, Korean-built 

limousine with police motorcycle 
escort. Traffic is brought to a halt 
by police as the car whizzes 
through town. 

A major attraction at Kimpo Inter
national Airport has been a Soviet 
Aeroflot jet. 

The Tiyushin 75 cargo plane is 
believed to be the first Soviet 
airplane to land in South Korea. 
The two countries do not have 
diplomatic relations. 

It arrived Tuesday with the first 
part of the Soviet Union's Olympic 
delegation - six horses and eight 
attendants for the equestrian 
events. 

By the time the Games begin Sept. 
17, 520 athletes, coaches, trainers 
and sports officials from the Soviet 
Union are expected to be in Seoul. 

These will be the latest-ending 
Summer Games so far, with closing 
ceremonies set for autumn: Oct. 2. 

THE MEN OF 
SIGMA TAU 

GAMMA 

• announce 

INFORMAL RUSH 
Thursday, Sept. 8 

8 pm-11 pm 
Iowa Room IMU 

More info.: Tim, 354-8188 

1st Birthday Celebration 
Come join the party!! 

Thursday and Friday, September 8th and 9th 

Live Entertainntent 
Th.ursday- Dave'and th~ Raves 7:00-11:00 
Friday- Blue Sparks 6:00-10:00 

Also: 

'50's and '60's Rock and Roll 
Dancing Under The Stars 

• Elvis Look-A-Like Contest 
. • Prizes for best 50's and 60's outfit 
• Door prizes all night 
• Dance Contest 

(Limbo, Jitterbug) 
• Drink Specials 

The fun starts here! 

1920KEOKUK 
IOWA CITY 

thr 
24 

lmponed , 
A-ers 

~.Jj, ·:;1oM 

t n D Gilber1 

~ . p,:~~$5 

taurrn 
s 185 BBQ BEEF SANDWICH 11:»1 

s 150 PITCHERS 
s 150 BURGERS 
S 150 SEX ON THE BEACH SHOTS 7 tD Close 

Chicken and B.B.Q. Ribs 
at Sam the Chicken Man 

Free Delivery • Carry Out 

Southern Fried 
Chicken 

BBQ Ribs 

Side Dishes 

Open 4:30-10:30 M-F 
11 :30.10:30 Sat. & Sun. 

BBQ Rib 
Dinner 

lndudes french fries.baked 
beans. & buttermilk blsrull 

only 

325 E. Market 

~ RACQUET MASTER ~:I 
""~ Ski & Recreations .l. I· 

Semi Annual Snooze Ya Looze Sale f 
~ Friday, Saturday & Sunday Only! 

20% to 50°/o off All Clothing 
Ski wear, tennis, biking 

20%to50°/ooff All Ski Equipment 
Skis, boots, bindings, poles 

$50 off All Bikes 
Specialized and Raleigh 

Side1VaUk llerebadise 
•2" and up_ 

' 

I 

: 

Sailboards '100 elf or free wet while quantities last· I! -, 

Friday, Saturday and Sunday Only 
Open Friday 10-5:30, Saturday 10-5, Sunday 12·5 ' 

f.'· 

RACQUET MASTER ~ cMJ Ski and Recreation 
321 S. Gilbert ('h block south of Burlini(on) 
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Sports 

J. Baltimore rallies to 
I defeat Red Sox 4-3 
I BALTIMORE (AP)-Larry Sheets 

scored from third base in the ninth 
inning as Boston failed to complete 
what would have been an inning
ending double play Wednesday 
night as the Baltimore Orioles 
rallied for two runs to beat the Red 
Sox 4-3. 

Cal Ripken hit bases-loaded 
gounder to shortstop Jody Reed, 
who flipped to second baseman 
Marty Barrett to force Bill Ripken. 
But Barrett's throw to first was 
dropped by Todd Benzinger, allow
ing Sheets to score. 

The loss narrowed Boston'slead in 
the American League East to one 
game over the Detroit Tigers, who 
beat Toronto. 

Boston led 3-2 entering the bottom 
of the ninth, and was two outs 
away from victory after reliever 
Lee Smith struck out pinch-hitter 
Brady Anderson. 
Tigers 4, Blue Jays 3 

DETROIT - Alan Trammell's 
pinch-hit single in the ninth inning 
scored Chet Lemon from second 
base as the Detroit Tigers snapped 
a six-game losing streak with a 4-3 
victory over Toronto, halting a 
six-game winning streak by the 
Blue Jays. 

It was only the third victory in the 
last 16 games for the Tigers, who 
had not won since Aug. 31. The 
victory moved Detroit within a 
game of Boston in the American 
League East. 
Indians 6, Yankees 4 

NEW YORK - Luis Medina hit 
the first two home runs of his 
major league career and drove in 
three runs to lead the Cleveland 
Indians to a 5-4 victory over the 
New York Yankees. 

Medina led off the third inning 
with a solo homer and hit a 
two-run shot in Cleveland's three
run fourth to help Rod Nichols to 

his first major league victory in 
five decisions. Doug Jones, the 
fourth Cleveland pitcher, earned 
his 31st save. 

Both of Medina's homers came off 
Tommy John, 9-7, as New York 
lost for the fourth time in five 
games. 
Mariners 2, Twins 1 

MINNEAPOLIS - Harold Rey
nolds hit a two-out double in the 
lOth inning off Twins' reliever Jeff 
Reardon to score Rey Quinones as 
the Seattle Mariners defeated Min
nesota 2-1. 

With Dan Schatzeder pitching, 
Edgar Martinez drew a leadoff 
walk and was forced at second on 
Quinones' unsucessful sacrifice. 
Reardon relieved Schatzeder and 
got Henry Cotto to ground out to 
second, advancing Quinones to 
second. Reynolds then doubled 
down the right field line. 
Royals 4, Angels 2 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - George 
Brett had three hits, including a 
home run, and Bo Jackson hit a 
two-run triple to power Kansas 
City past the California Angels 4-2. 

Floyd Bannister, aided by three 
double plays and a shoestring, 
bases-loaded catch by left fielder 
Pat Tabler, hiked his record to 
10-12. Bannister surrendered eight 
hits through seven innings. 

Steve Farr, the fourth Kansas City 
pitcher, pitched the final inning for 
his 18th save. He gave up a run on 
a sacrifice fly by Johnny Ray. 
White Sox 7, Brewers 2 

MILWAUKEE - Jerry Reuss 
pitched a four-hitter over seven 
innings and the Chicago White Sox 
stopped the Milwaukee Brewers' 
winning streak at seven games 
with a 7-2 victory. 

Reuss, 11-8, beat the Brewers for 
the third time this season. The loss 
kept Milwaukee 4% games behind 

CONGRATULATIONS 
NEW DELTA GAMMA 

PLEDGES!! 
WE LOVE YOU!! 
THE ACTIVES 

121 E. CoUege 
THURSDAY NIGHT 

10¢ PREMIUM DRAWS 
7:30-12:30 (Bud, Bud Ught, Ute) 

$150 $100 
PITCHERS BAR UQUOR 

ALL NIGHT LONG! 
Non-alcohol drinks available for 19 & 20 year old customers 

Second Week of Classes 
Got You Down? 

DELTA UPSILON 
Has Ute cure. 

A L1lTLE SISTER RUSH PARTY 
WHEN: Tonight, 9 pm-? 
WHERE: 320 Ellis Ave. 

TUNES BY: MOBILE MUSIC 
R.S.V.P. at 354-4506 

~riELDI10USE 
t- 111 E. COLLEGE ST. • IOWA CITY, lA 52240 

TONIGHT 
FREE 
BEER 
from 9-12:30 

Associated Press 
Milwaukee shortstop Gary Sheffield leaps over Chicago's Dan 
Pasqua during a double play to end the third Inning Wednesday night 
In Milwaukee. 

Boston in the American League 
East with 20 games remaining. 
Athletics 6, Rangers 3 

ARLINGTON, Texas - Jose 
Canseco's major league-leading 
37th homer tied the game in the 
fifth inning, and Gene Nelson 
pitched three innings of scoreless 
relief as the Oakland Athletics 
beat the Texas Rangers 6-3. 

With the score 2-2 in the sixth, 
Terry Steinbach drew a one-out 
walk and was running as Stan 
Javier hit a ball sharply to second 
baseman Jerry Browne. Browne's 
throw to shortstop Scott Fletcher 
skipped into left field. A fan leaned 
over the railing and touched the 
ball and the umpires ruled Stein-

bach would have scored. 
Cubs 9, Mets 8 

CillCAGO- Rafael Palmeiro led 
off the bottom of the ninth inning 
with a triple and scored one out 
later on Damon Berryhill's single 
as the Chicago Cubs beat the New 
York Mets 9-8 Wednesday night 
after blowing a five-run lead in the 
top of the inning. 

After Palmeiro tripled off reliever 
Roger McDowell, 5-4, Vance Law 
grounded out. Berryhill then hit a 
hard drive down the left-field line 
to end the game. 

Rich GQssage, 3-2, got the last out 
in the top of the ninth for the 
victory. 

~fA Af6 Af6 Al'6 Af6 AfA Af6 AfA AfA AfA AfA AfA AfA ~ 

Congratulations to ~ 

our ALPHA GAM ~ 
Pledges! ~ 

~ 

We Love You, 
The Initiates 

> 
&; 
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~ 
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li"l/tm88.3 &. DANCING CAT PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS 

GEORGE WINSTON 
A S 0 L 0 

SUMMER 

• 
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1\rts!Ente 

Pianist , 

==!!!!!~!=~~Cedar I 

GROCERY 
CHAMPAGNE SALE 

• • FlliiXIIET CORDON NEGRO ............................ . 

KOUIL BB1JT or IXTU DRY .......................... tg-
CODOBIU BB1JT ..................................... ............... t 5., 
MUIDI'S EX'1'BA DRY .................................. •17" 
TAmiNGIBS BBUT ....................................... •l,419 

POL ROGER DRY SPECIAL .............................. •2,648 

DOM PIRIGNON ................................................. •6900 

ASTI MARTINI & BOSSI ....................................... tp 
GUNDUCA AS'I'I ............................ ........................ •7• 
ZONIN ASTI ............................................................ .. •a3• 

Deli 337-2184 
Mon.·ThWS. 700-Mldnlga 

Fri. & Sal 700.1 am 
Sunday-9:00 1D M~ 

TONIGHt AT THE MILL 

GREG BROWN 
IN CONCERT 

Greg has appeared nationally on the David Letterman 
Show and as a permanent member of Public Radio's ·A 
Prairie Home Companion.· His songs have been 
performed and recorded by a number of artists, 
including Car1os Santana and Willie Nelson. He has eight 
solo albums to his credit and Is the author of "The Iowa 
Waltz.· 
Greg Brown played on a regular basis at The Mill for 
years, and we're pleased to welcome him back for a 
rare Iowa City performance. 

FIRST SET 9:00 PM FOUR DOLLARS AT THE DOOR 
FRIDAY l SATURDAY NIGHTS 

From Cambridge. Moss. Singer-Songwriter 
GEOFF BARnEY 

9-1 NOCOVER 

The Mill Restaurant 
120 E. Bur\\ngton 

WHY WEIGHT? 
We've never looked better 

J~in Iowa City Tennis 
and Fitness Today 

• Indoor Tennis 
• Racquet Ball 
• Aerobics 
• Nautilus & Free Weights 
• Swimming 
Our intitiation fee goes into effect 
November 1 st. 
This is your last chance to join now and 

~ 
IOWA CITY TENNIS A FITNESS CENTER 
1<10 -TH- • IOWACITV, IOWA tn .. •at•••·-

JIY Kevin Goulding 
The Daily Iowan 
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Pianist George Winston plays 
-zcedar Rapids benefit concert 
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~y Kevin Goulding 
The Dally Iowan 

S• olo pianist George Win
ston brings his "Summer 
Show" to the Cedar 
Rapids' Five Seasons 

Paramoiiuheatre tonight at 8. 
'J'he sho i be centered around 
the mel easonal svngs from 
'his records nd unrecorded pieces. 
, Well-known for his pastoral pian
·lsm on the Windham Hill label, 
Winston derives much of his inspi-
1ration from such legendary musi
~ians as stride (swing) pianist 
"J'homas "Fats" Waller and R & B 
pianist ProfeBSor Longhair. 
. Born in Michigan in 1949, Winston 
·srew up in Montana, Mississippi 
)nd Florida, avidly listening to pop 
instrumental acts such as Floyd 
Cramer, The Ventures, Booker T & 
tbe MGs and King Curtis, and R & 
'B artists such as Ray Charles and 
'am Cooke. His first album, "Bal

}ads and Blues," (1972), contained 
@orne Waller-inspired stride pieces 
;and some blues piano as well as 
')nelodic pieces. 

Winston prefers live performances 
.co audiences both large and small. 
t;'fhere are so many things in the 
:record industry that are complete 
~brications that I can't think of 
(loing anything more real for 
myself than playing live," Winston 
tated in a 1986 Down Beat article. 
It comes and then it goes - plus 

$he fact that I don't use any 
microphones." 

' 

Englert I & II 

TUCKER !NI 
7:00, 930 

BIG lNI 
7•10, 9:30 

1'1-131 

Campus Theatres 

FISH CAlLED 
WAJIDA1111 
Dally: 1-45, 4·15; 710; 9:30 

THE GREAT 
OUTDOORS fPII 
Oally 1'30; 4:00; 7:15; 9:30 

'~ 
~ 1-800-
a 

4-CANC_ER_ 
Cancer 

: Information Service 

1We'll tell you everything 
. we know about cancer. 

Free. 

'I CANCER INFORMATION 
SERVICE 
1-1110-4-CANCER 

Pianist George Winston . 

After a two-year break, Winston 
resumed recording in 1980 with 
three solo piano albums: 
"Autumn" (1980), "Winter Into 
Spring" (1982), and 
"December" (1982). More recently 
he has done soundtracks for the 
children's story "The Velveteen 
Rabbit," narrated by Meryl Streep, 
and the upcoming "Peanuts" spe
cial, "It's Freedom, Charlie 
Brown." 

Other solo piano albums are in the 
planning, including themes of the 
summer season. enchanted forest 
(Montana), sock hop and an album 

..& JUif 21U.UM •",. 2 IJ>~ C:jS:, 
10. IIC. •B.ESS 
~ ~~ SKIIUSS' 
~ ClT1. ~ CHICKEN FILLETS 

of Vince Guaraldi compositions 
("Peanuts" pieces and others). 

Presently Winston is concentrating 
on live performance, and is also 
recording other musicians who 
have inspired him on his own label, 
Dancing Cat Records. 

The concert will be in support of 
the HACAP Food Reservoir. Those 
attending are requested to donate 
cans of food at the entrance. 

Tickets are available at the Five 
Seasons Center box office 
(398-5340) and all the usual out
lets. 

the--------.. 
tj A bar 

~ ~=~~mers 

~ 
oren'J left 
feeling like 
outsiders. j 

WOOD•I.lMu • 

t 
~American Heart 
~Association 

September 8, 1988, 8:00p.m., Hancher Auditorium, Iowa City 
Tickets: $13.00 and $16.00 (plus handling charge) 
Tickets on sale now at The University Box Office, Iowa City 
All Quad City Co-op Records and Tapes 
Charge by Phone: (319) 335-3041 or (800) 346-4401 
CaV., Ma<tetcard, Vi~. Amt-ncan bpt..,.,, CashM'<'s ~ks. Money ~. •rod Univentty allow• ID's 
•ccepted. Stuclonts tNY ch.lrt~< two tk:loets to !her student tO's. No peoonal checks. 

Presented by: SCOPE Produdions 

SCOPE 
PRODUCTIONS 

ow accepting applications for 
shers for the '88/'89 school 

year. Applications are located in 
SCOPE's office in the Iowa 

.Memorial Union, 1st Floor, Room 
144. Applications should be 
subinitted prior to Sept. 22. 

. " 
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Patti Smith returns on 'Life' 
By John Bulle 
The Daily Iowan 

I n the late '70s, Patti Smith 
established a reputation for 
herself as the "high pries
tess and poet of punk." She 

developed a small, rabid cult 
following that was slowly grow
ing with each succeeding album. 
A.fter the release of her fourth 
album, "Wave," Smith dropped 
out of public arena, married Fred 
Sonic Smith, formerly of Detl'Oit's 
seminal pre-punk )land, MC5, 
and raised a family. Her new 
album, "Dream of Life," is her 
first in about nine years. 

This record shows that Smith 
has matured and grown during 
the nine years of her life when 
she raised her two children and 
consciously avoided all public 
appearances. "Dream of Life" is 
a visionary album of songs 
decidedly non-nihilistic in their 
lyrics . The songs are full of 
recurring images of fire, war and 
masculinity paired with images 
of water, peace and femininity. 
Combined with these opposing 
images is the theme of commun
ion and union, both in an 
archetypically religious and a 
sexual vein. Underscoring this is 
Smith's fervent hope that the 
power emerging from the unions 
she sings of will not lead to the 
usual, destructive ends of power 
acquisition. 
The album opens with the single 

BLOOM COUNTY 

KGAN KWWL KCRG 
0 0 0 

6 :PM News News News 
:30 M'A'S'H Fortuna Altair 

7 :PM 4e Hours Cosby Show MOV: Rac· 
:30 Bob HOpi lngWilhth4 

8 :PM MOV: Open Special Moon 
:30 Admtti!Ons Cheers 

9 :PM L.A. uw Bilty Gta· 
:30 ham 

10 :PM Nows News News 
:30 M'A'S'H Ton19hl Ent Tonight 

11 ;PM Ch .. ra S~ow Benson 
:30 Holl Street Dav1d Lei· N1ghthne 

12 :AM Blue a Ierman Hawaii Five· 
:30 Lose Weight Bob Costal 0 

Records 
"Dream of Life" 
is a visionary 
album of songs 
decidedly 
non-nihilistic in 
their lyrics. 

"People Have the Power," a 
forceful, uplifting anthem calling 
for people to use the power they 
have "to wrestle the earth from 
fools." The soaring lyrics are 
supported by equally soaring 
sounds from Fred Smith and the 
band. The ultra-positive attitude 
Smith presents in this song is 
almost off the edge. 

"Where Duty Calls" is a simi
larly driving song and also con
siders the uses of power, but it 
concentrates on the corrupting 
nature of power - specifically 
the misuse of power in a religious 
context - something with which 
the '80s has become familiar from 
Lebanon (the specific subject of 
this song), to Northern Ireland to 
TV evangelists. These two songs 
effectively counterpoint each 
other; Smjth obviously knows all 
too well the frequency of the 
corrupting use of power and how 

IPT SPTS ESPN WGN 

Business Racmg SportsCit. Benson 
Wortd:/TV Wise. Ftbll. SpeedWeek Benson 

On Shihl~~g Okla. Foot· College Chicago's 
Sands ball Football Vary Own at 

Take O"N'E Boxing 40 
Touchstone " 

Myateryl News 
INN News 

Compule11 NFL Twll. Zone 
Conservin SportsCII. Trapper 

America On Pro Line Auto Racing John, M.D. 
European Raclna MOV: The 

Sign Olt Rec10g AIM 'Raci~~g Baal ot 
Sign on Auto Racmg Times 

infrequently power is used for 
positive ends. 

The other songs on the record, 
especially "Up There Down 
There," "Paths That Cross" and 
"The Dream of Life," return to 
the themes of union and com
munion. The lyrics tum thesP 
into vague tribal panhumanistic 
experiences with religious under
tones. The music, especially Fred 
Smith's guitar, creates appropri
ately sonic spaces for the lyrics. 
Only "The Jackson Song," the 
flnal song on the album, is awk
ward and feels out of place. It's a 
Iullabye-like song to one of 
Smith's children, with a sparse 
instrumental back-up. It feels 
almost too specific to fit in with 
the other songs, which are so 
universal in their lyric attack . 

"The Dream of Life" is a mature 
work in which Patti Smith 
expresses the position that she 
has found for herself in the chain 
of livea that have come before 
and will come after. It's a record 
that expresses her hope that 
individuals can empower them
selves and forge a commu.'lion 
with others and the Earth, inde
pendently of the precepts and 
constructs of organized religious 
thought and ceremonial prac
tices. This is all terribly positive 
and sometimes too hopeful, but 
the conviction in her singing and 
the playing of the band makes 
her message seem less a pipe 
dream and more a dream for life. 
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ACROSS 
1"-be 

praised!" 
8 Word with land 

or sea 
11 F.D.R. agency 
14 The huntress 
15 Actress Marta 
18 Cry ortriumph 
17 "Shoot, if you 

must, this 
-": 
Whittier 

19 Guidonian note 
20 Writing 

Implement 
21 Aware of 
22 High priest 
23 Lend 
25 Moslem 

mendicant 
monk 

27 Conception 
30 N.Y. time In 

May 
31 Ponies 
J2"1-bueno!" 
33 Pert 
35 Mil. branch 
38 "A-man 

speaking to 
men": 
Wordsworth 

38 Utility must 
42 Solti's title 
43 -Islands of 

Denmark 
45 Citrus drink 
41 Tea fare 
48 Gerona 's river 
49 Kind of appeal 
50 Attics 
51 Maximally 
53 Abate 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZL£ 

54 African fox 
56 Addison's 

11 12 ,, ' I' (I 

partner 14 
10 Goethe's "The 

-king" 11 

11 "Her- ... ": 

11 12 113 

,. ·-' ,, 
22 Coleridge 

63 Kind of cross • 
64 Growing out ·-· 23 24 ! ~JI JF } B' 2t 

68 Compass pt. 27 21 2t ~......., .. __ 30.-l~+--' "1 3_..1--.j~.f-.f--l 
65 Turkish decree 1 "' 
67 Hearing, e.g. ln--1-..._~ p~·.. ... ,..,_, 
68 "-Is Born" :u » J;_rJ.'"-+-'"_,_ " · 

tta.,.r+-+--.n r-+--+--1 ~7 '#"' ~ •1 
DOWN -

1 Fusses 42 ·~· 1rru" Lc~.--u-
2 Cadence ·~ · I -- l'>' 
3 Slipper 46 u--t--t--::·~~-' -..,:.., ,rJI;u-r--1--ll--l 

preceder 1:.0 4 41 't: 
4 England, to so ~ Sf 52 :~ 

Caesar ,~ 

:-Pe-n -scarum ~ r~ii.· lr 55 ic..~t, .. •; r-M-+-f.---l~S-1 f..SI-f.-St-1 

7 Associates 110 ~kJ11 12 
8 "-we all?" ~j~ 
I Irish fuel ~~'~•Jr-+-+-F1~'~t,i' 14 ~~ IS 

10 "Till the-," <-> !!11•-'ft""f-+-+--+--~~-j ~ 11 1945 song II ~.:i~ 11 
11 "Barefoot boy, ~1!1'1 

with-!": 
Whittier 

12-aday 
13 Runs a 

meeting 
18 Former 

Turkish coins 
24 Turn-ear 

to 
28 "Rule, 

Britannia" 
man 

l7Demon 

28Twosome 
29 "Five-feet two, 
-" 

SS Bargain events 
34 Oda site 
37 Dye 
39 Sad 

40 Tokyo, once 
41 Johnny-
44 Swears to 
41 Rains Icy 

particles 
47 Mongoose 

targets 
49 Pilots 

51 "A life's but 
-":Shak. 

52 Groove 
55 - quanon 
57 Part of Q.E.D. 
58 Castor's 

mother 
59 German river 
e2 Tiny 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Across from The Old Capitol 

lowe'a Most Complete Book Selection Featuring 40,000 Titles 
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Entertainment 

_'Temptation' 
falls short 
of controversy 
By B. Gordon 
ihe Daily Iowan 

H ysterical religious protests were the 
best thing that ever happened to 
Martin Scorsese's latest opus, "The 
Last Temptation of Christ." It is an 

interesting film, b~t the biggest thrill it 
provides occurs outside the theater - where 
the moviegoer is assailed with insults, com
plaints and appeals for pity by people who 
.dearly have nothing better to do with their 
faith in God. 
_ The strange thing about the protests is that 
!'Temptation" - far from portraying Jesus 
Christ as "only human" - operates on the 
assumption that he is indeed the one begotten 
son of God, that the miracles actually occurred 
just as they are written in the Scriptures, and 
that the moment he died on the cross, 
humanity was washed clean of· all sin. Given 
these unnaturalistic prerequisites for under
standing the story, the naturalism in the 
telling of it is jarring. 

And Scorsese is almost nauseatingly naturalis
tic - the fUm is drenched in blood and sweat, 
tmd covered with filth. Closeups of animal 
tJacrifices, gore pouring from the slit throats of 
sheep into temple gutters, apples that spout 
blood when bitten and wine that all-too
predictably drips thickly onto bread serve as 
leitmotifs throughout. Contemporary living 
conditions were crude and are unsparingly 
portrayed. The slender, delicate Jesus many 
people visualize today could never have sur
vived to the age of 33 in those times - and 
Willem Dafoe as Jesus is a powerful, almost 
hulking physical presence. 

The cast:fng is ingenious. Dafoe is convincingly 
inspired by divine wisdom and tortured by 
human cruelty, and the ethereal quality he 
brought to his characters in both "Platoon" 
and "To Live and Die in L.A." stands him in 
beautiful stead here. Harvey Kietal as Judas 
gives a brilliantly modest performance as a 
man so doggedly loyal he would do anything 
for his master - even if the order was to 
betray him. Barbara Hershey's peculiar ability 
to mix strength and vulnerability adds much to 
the role of Magdalene. But the cameo petfor
mances of Harry Dean Stanton as a myth
making Paul and David Bowie as the sleek 
Pontius Pilate are a study in the perfect use of 
actors. 

One suspects that the failure of the film to 
pack any real emotional punch, in spite of the 
porror of the storytelling and the career
making performances, lies not with Paul 
Schrader's screenplay but with Nikos Kazant
zakis' original novel. As most of America 
knows by now, the last temptation Christ 
suffers on the cross is the temptation to marry 
and lead a normal life. But this unfortunately 
implies that normalcy itself is the work of 
Satan, which leaves the poor mortals in the 
audience in a pretty uncomfortable position. Is 
the lesson of "Temptation" that we should not 
give in to the seduction of the pursuit of 
happiness, but rather nail ourselves to our 
personal crosses? 
If that is the point of the film, then it's pretty 

hard to tell and even harder to swallow. 
Shrader and Scorsese don't provide many other 
options, however. "Temptation" seems to be 
exploring the tension between the force of 
change and the fear of change at various 
levels, but overlaying this apparent structure 
is a theological mishmash of ill-defined sin and 
unclear preachings against it. 
The time in which Jesus lived was a confus

ing one, and Scorsese creates that confusion 
too accurately without providing a wide 
enough path through it with his own artistic 
vision. tntimately, "The Last Temptation of 
Christ" is too personal - too narrowly focused 
on Christ as he saw himself rather than as we 
can see him - to be as affecting a work as it 
might have been. 

T~e Lyres: 
garage gurus 

' 
By Brian Jones 
The Daily Iowan 

B eing an (alleged) jerk is risky busi
.ness. It works for Mike Tyson 
(because he temporarily relieves 
large, muscular men of their con

sciousness), but it doesn't for Billy Martin 
(because he punches marshmallow salesmen 
and gets beaten up in restrooms). 

Many people think Jeff Conolly, whose band, 
The Lyres, plays tonight at Gabe's Oasis, 330 
E. Washington St., is kind of a jerk. Conolly's 
spontaneous tantrums, unwillingness to com
promise and ego problems are legendary in 
garage rock circles. But musically, at least, to 
stretch an already weak metaphor past the 
breaking point, The Lyres resemble Tyson 
(strong and ferocious) much more than Martin 
(beaten and drunk). 

The best American garage bands (Lyres, Boys 
From Nowhere, Sister Ray) clearly understand 
that the template is already drawn and then 
adapt their particular strengths to the form as 
given. For The Lyres, the strengths are 
several: Conolly's amazing voice, his ability to 
craft a fresh garage song and his choice in 
cover material. 

"A Promise Is a Promise" stands as one of this 
year's finest albums. ''Here's a Heart" opens 
the album. Over a descending baseline and 
muted guitar, Conolly's rE:strained and soulful 
vocals are a relief from the strident, mannered 
vocal!! usually found on garage records. 

When Conolly's in a good mood, the Lyres are 
a liberating experience, live-all raucous gui
tar wild careening organ and shouted vocal 
dec'larati~ns. Conolly says he likes Iowa City, 
so take a chance. 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED :HELP WANTED PR ~~~§§.§c~§§§~.,§§.§.§§ed~~~ HELP WANTED 

Dl lassl I S PARTTIMI!janllorlalhelpneedttd 
TIMeh k I d T I bl BE&TPARTTIMEJOIIII~ -----------ISEI 

PART ouse eep ng an WAN I!D: Mature, re11 • person Earn 51nn_5160 ...,, wtlk. '""''"!cleaning person needed, 
Apply 3 30pm-5:30pm, Monday
Friday 

111 Communications Center· 335 .. 5794 Mldw~~~~a;:~os',~~s;-rvice 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. coralville 

- ----------·----------..... ·---------- OOVI!ANMENT JOBS! Now hiring In your area, both skilled and 

PERSONAL PERSONAL 

ICE CREAM 
BIRTifDAY CAKES 

CAROLYN, you're the only gulfor 
me. Happy 2nd. OM 

in 31-Jtrful fl6vm & lliii.Oit 
11ny thsiign yow Clln tlr.,.~tp. 

RIDERS wanted to Iowa- K-State 
game. Leave noon Frtday Call 
33~149. 

BASKIN-ROBBINS 
Ia tho Pcdutrln Wall 

HS S. Duhquc • 354-lUI 

CASH lor merchandise 
Quick, easy. conlldenttal 

Gilbert St. Pawn 
354-7910 

FREI! Sible correspondence 
course Send name, address to: 

BCC 
P.O;.~~· 1851 

Iowa_ ... ,., lA 522« 

HANDPAINTED silk 2-piece 
dresMS. Choose your colors 

Fancy Schmancy 
Hall Mall 

:: 

GHOSTWRITER. When you know 
WHAT to IIY but not HOW. For PERSONAL 
help, call 338·1572. Phone hours 
8am:1o'Pm ·~eryday. 
=.:...:A~B.:...:OR:..:.:T~IO.::.:N ::!.:SE-RV- IC-E--1 SERVICE 
Establlshe<l since 1973 6-11 weeki 

.1:1 

$190, qualified pattent, 12-16 TAROT and other metaphysical 
waeka also avatlable. Privacy of lessons and readings by Jan Gaut 
doctor's office Experienced experienced •nstructor. Cell 
gynecoloQISI~ WOM-OB-OYN 351-8511. 
515-223-'1.648 or 1-800-642-6164 
;_...;;_::::.:_:::..;.:_;;.;__;_;:;.;.:....:....;::...;_.:.;__1 CPR TRAINING by pro Pnvate or 
REMOVI! unwanted hair group. 354-2278 
permanently Complimentary 
consultation. Clinic of Electrology COUNSELING ASSOCIATES 
337-7191 Professional Staff 

~"!lllll.!l!lllll'a!!!l~- Sliding Scale 

' """"""' • 338-3871 i ,- We are here to help I Hours by appointment 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING THE SHIATSU CLINIC 

confidential counseling Stre115 reduction, 
Walk-In 9am· tpm MWF drug-lrae pa•n relief, relaxation. 

or call 351 -e558 general health Improvement. 
CONCERN FOR WOMEN 319 North Dodge 
United Federal Savings Big 331-4300 

Suite 21 0 Iowa City 

MRS. TAYLOR, palm and card 
reaoar Tells past, presant, future. 
Moved to new location. Call lor 
appointment 338-6437. 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
No appointment Meded. 

Walk tn hours: Monday through 
Friday. 10 00am·1:00pm 
Emma Goldman CliniC 

227 N Oubuque St 
337-2111 

RAPE ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
Rape Crtala Une 

S35-6000 (24 houra) 

MICROWAVES $30/semesler. 
Compact relngemtors $39/ year. 
Lowest prices In Iowa. Free 
delivery Big Ten Rentals Inc. 
337·RENT. 

MEDICAP PHARMACY 
In Coralville Where tt costs less to 
keap healthy 354-4354. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

unskilled. For 1 list of jobs and 
application, Cell1-ll15-383-2627 
E•l J-500. 

ZACSON TI!LEitiAAKI!TING 
announces new pan time 
telemarketing sales positions open 

QUIXOTIC, contemplative for qualified applicants II you 
ganlleman, 36, seek1 mildly desire to earn $4.50/ hour plus 
restrained BatL.ady lor temporal. commission on your ealas, wa 
earthbound adventures and want 10 talk to you Cell Mr 
beyond Note. eatphoto Edmunda 11 339-9900 (tpm-9pm) 
appreciated. Write The Oally for consldera(lon 
Iowan. Box SE210. Room 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City NOW HIRING 
lA 52242. Registered U oll&tuoents lor part 

time custodial positions. Umveralty 
SWM ltiiD 30's, graduated from Hospital Hoosekeep1ng 
tchOOI hard knocks and academia Department. Oay and night shifts 
Looking lor sincere, Intelligent Weekends and holidays required. 
woman Gradually butld positive, Apply In person, C157, Universlly 
warm tnendshlp to something Hospital. 
more Describe what Is more thtn 
skin Cletp: values/ Interests, etc. NANNY'S EAST 
Write The Oaily Iowan, Box Has mother's helper Jobs evallabte. 
SPT-120, Room 111 Spend an uc•llng year on the test 
Communications Center, Iowa Ctty coast. II you love children, would 
lA 52242 like to -another pert of the :::.:=.::.::... ________ lc;ountry, share family experiences 
ALONE & SINGLE? Free brochure. and make new friends, call 
Date-Mates Inc, Box 2326-073, 201-74().()204 or wrltt Box 625, 
Decatur IL 62526; 1-&00n47-MATE. Livingston NJ 07039-

~ 
BURGER 
KING 
~ 

$4/HOUR STARTING WAGE 
We are now accepting applications for all 
positions and shifts for the new BURGER 

KING restaurant, 1445 Boyrum Street 

(across Hwy 6 Bypass from Hy-Vee on the 

south side of Iowa City) 

Interviewing and hlrlng Immediately. 

* Flexible Schedule Part or Full-Time 

* Special Rate Meals 

* Free Comfortable Uniforms 

* Competitive Wages 

,* A"lple Advancement Opportunities 
BASIC ASSERTIVENESS 
TRAINING lor women 

Women·s Center 
335-1486 

WASHBOARD l.AUNDER·IT 
LJtundromat, dry cleanmg 

and orop-oH Applications are available at the State Job 
1030 William Service of Iowa, 1810 Lower Muscatine Rd. and 
354-~107 

WOMEN'S CENTER the downtown BURGER KING, 124 S. Dubuque 

335-1486 I'-. , Street in Iowa City. 

chlldcare Must be available lor child cart Pan tlma, In our uv- ,... ,....w., 
daytime Thursdays and hall day on home. Corelvillt. 338-4841. Rtsldentlel home cltlnlng, tte•lbll nou,.; we can 
weekends. Nonsmoker with own Monday through Friday, Pill"- .,:commodett your hOurs Good 
transportation. Relerencn BABYIIni!A to.1spm·t 1 ~Spm (day hoorw) Work. full N •• pav. must hive car, experience not 
requaled. Call 35-4-e238 alter dally M-F. SSS .....,01lable. Need of a week. We tram. Unlfllrmlll1 ,.qulred but helplul. Bentflll 
epm . ·-• equipment furnished Need cr l"'lllble Needed Immediately. 

own transportation. 35-4-3332. Call Merry Maida. 351-248.1 ,.338-3::::.;::.:.:70:.;1.:.· -------
CHILDCARI! tor one 5 year old two '1-
hours dally t1am-1pm, $-CI hour ICITCHI!N help and drivers wanted SlmRI NEEDED. Orad students to ltrve 
Need excellent rei trencH, good Immediately Full or part time. ChllocarelobJ availeblt 111.,.,. I 15 note takerw In the following 
d11ving record and own Apply 111 person Monday· Friday ~-C's It available to do Plrtl~ areas· Political Sclenca. Art, 
transportation Oays, 337·9606, Ilk Sam tha Chicken Man occasional day care. Ffl.l2!1 Astronomy, Economlct, Geology, 
lor Jim 337-9368 111enlnga 31~ 1/2 East Burlington month, $81 three monlhl to It I H1story. Philosophy, Psychology, 

338-7684. Religion and Sociology $7.5(). 
I!XPERII!NCI!D florsl dHigner OI!NNY'I now hiring waitresses. BART"NDI!RI, walterrl~~ S11.25 per tectur1. Typing 
wanted Apply In person, Every walters, cooks, dlsh"(ashers. Ail " ~~r req Ired Ctll 338-3039 
Bloomln" Thing, 108 East College shifts. flexible hours Apply In needed, experlenca htlpM~ u · · 

rS;;trae~l·;'o;w;a;C;I;tyi[ii[ii[iiirl 1 

person, 180 and North Dodge In peraon between 3pm-5pm ~ HELP WANTED. Apply In person 
Strftt Mlaque Sporu Bar between 9 30am-5pm. Rrs, 826 

'" 

~ 
CHARLIE'S 211 Iowa Avenue. J ;:So:::u:::th~C::::Iin::;t:::;on.:_ ____ _ 

~
.,..KJTCHENA'f ~. Taking applications lor cocktail LIVI! IN chlldcare NYC; tow; NANNY tor thrae children ages 6, 
""-'VI~ & n & servers Apply 1n person alter 2pm, euburb Carefully acr~ "'-!) 9. 12 In New Jersey, ••ecutive 

102 5th Street, Coralville. needs responsible, loVtng PI'1Do area Housakeeplng required 
.:.:.:::..:.::~::.::.:.::..:::.:.:~=---- 1 to care lor ona child GOOd !.ill) Room and board provided Must 

INTERNSHIPS other benefits; airfare ptlcl 01t tovt children. Commitment, one 

IOWA CITY Accepting applications lor fall. Full year commitment;, ~Del)! year or more. Call collect 
tnne or part time insurance salea 914-747·1«5 • l\ } i201)56HI..S~r 8om 

COUNTRY KITCHEN positions, Northwestern Mutual ~ ~ .,, ~ 
I Lilt Insurance Contact Bob or STUDIO AID. I •; youtli ) AIAUNE JO ,OQ0.$100,0001 

Is now hiring I ne Karen, 351-5075 centarl media • ~'I'\ yeer Flight ts; moat other 
cooks, all shifts. Up to Saturdays. 10 hou wll'c,$1 posttlons. Job listings. 
$5/hour depending on JI!SSICA'S cookies Sycamore Mall Applications weekda)'S, 410~) (1)51~ •t. BY·96t 2 

now hiring am. positions. Apply In Avenue. Recording and"'* 
experience. person e_ .• :!:pe::.•:..::le~n;.;.ce.;._,;,pr;.;.e...;le...;rr::.ed~-........ 1 THI! DEADLINI! tor clastlfled 

- llllvtrtillng Ia 111111, one wortctng 
Apply in person WAREHOUSE worker needed to SUBSTITUTE Te~~:hlrsl ,!,_~I day pr1o1 to publlcallon. 

9 am·11:30 am and perform heavy hlthtg Must be Befort and/ Alter School,....., 
energetic and enthusiastic. Programs toc.ted in lhllowt~~ 

2 pm-4:30 pm Requires 8 hour shifts every Frida~ Pubhc Schools. Experilncl"' 
1402 South Gilbert and Saturday end other arranged schoof·age children requlrld. 

FRIES BBQ 
& GRILL 

Full-Time Cooks 

Wdnted 
Apply 

1..:::=:::=:::=::~:=::~~~~~~ hours Part ttme (20-24 noura) fall, $-C-$8/ hour depending 011 ~ 
-;: wmter and spring. Full time (32-40 !tiled. Applications evalllhlt• 

CNA- BATH AID houra) dunng aummers Send Substitute Services. Iowa Cltr 
Lantern Park Care Center Is resume to Stelle Oonald, JM Community School Dlslrlct 011 
looking lorlull t1me and part time Swank Company, P 0 Box 365, 509 S. Oubuqua. or con!Kt..., 
CNAs and a lull time bath aid, M·F, North Liberty lA 52317, (319) 351-2520 ' \ 
day shift. II you are looking lor a6 ::2:;6-J683:.;:::::_________ 'I 
rewarding career, g1ve us a call or IMt.l FOOD SeNict Immediate 5 S. Dubuque 

AMBU~NCE ~~~====~~~~====~ apply In person. openings. Bartenders. chef 
351-aMO trainees, salad department, Union 

915 No 20th A~~e., Coralville Station, R1118, Room Apply 11 
AAIEOE Campus Information Center IMU. 

BABYSinER needed M-F 
mornings Apply In person at 
Iowa City Tennis and Fitness 
Center 

AEROBIC Instructors needed 
Aerobic Dance Studio, 529 South-
Gilbert Street Auditions, 

September 9th, 7rm or by 
appointment. Cal 338-7053 lor 
more Information 

JOB·OPENING: Prevention/ 
Education Specialist, quarter hme, 
salary commensurate with 
e•perlence. Working knowledge 
about sexual assault and related 
Issues desired. Publtc speakmg 
expenence preferred. Se•ual 
assault center expenence 
preferable. Must have driver's 
ltcanse and flexible schedule 
Alltrmative "cllon/ Equal 
Opportunity Employer Contact the 
Repe Victim Advocacy Ptogram 
335-6001. 

WANTEO IMMEDIATELY: 
Secretary I, 20 hours/ week, 
mature Contact the Rape Vtctlm 
Advocacy Program. 335-6001 

~~ 
$3. 75/hour atartlng 
wage, $4.00/hour It 
driving your vthlclt to 
dellverpluat. 

We are hiring part· time 
delivery, counter and 
kitchen help 101' day and 
night shifts. Flexible 
hours, a friendly crew and 
the best plus, make 
Godfather'• Pizza a place 
where you will enjoy 
working. Pleaae apply 
now at: 

Oodfallwa Plml 
UIHwyiWoll 

or 107 E. w-~ng~or~ 

OR IVERS AND OIH\ r 
Mutt be 21 years old CPA WANTED: Student secretarial 
cen1tlld Contact OCA. 364-ll• i assistant lor weekday 5pm-9pm 

'1 shift. Good typing end phone skills 
PART TIME malnttnaflet~' required Computer knowledge 
ltght maintenance lor epl. ~ I would be a plus. Ptease apply In 
painting. lawn care. Must 1111t · person at the housekeeping office, 
own hand tools and tr1nlflO'III!o ~C16t, University of Iowa Hospttals 
351-0441, 8·5, M·F. and Clinics between 2J?m.-9pm. 

.. ---1111!!!!!11--....J FIILL TIME BOOKICEEPER/ 

I. ste:relary Must have computer 

• 

experience and basic • 1 understanding of the restaurant 
1--==

1 
. ,.....t business Starting salary, $10,400/ 

J year. Avatlabla Immediate~ Send 
resume to· 

Leah Cohen 
NOW TAKING • 118 E Washington, Iowa City 

APPUCA110NS or can 337-4703 
For full .t part·tiu > ;iiiiiiiii~~~~~iiiiii 

petition•- Apply in pen~~, 
8 lm·IO p11 

BONANZAFAMJLY 
RESTAURANT 

JllchWIJ 'w-. Corshll 

------' WITH IIIIARY Key, you try btlllrl 
you buy! For 1 compllrnenllry } 
factal, call CoiiHn 337~ 

NOW 
HIRING 

Many 
positions 
available. 

101 

1016 
L 
I 

L 
Ji 

can I 
servi 
your 
319-l 

I~ 

7011 
2 
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Ml needs volunteers. ~ i_ .. 

Ask lor Jeanne """ Senior Citizen appllcanta welcome. EOEIM 

SUPPORT GROUPS. FALL 1988 , :;- -.:Jr.'l'l'l~~··._ ... 
-Friends, Relat1ves or Pan"ers of .J,.,~·m ,,,...,., I:- ~ ) NEED CASH? 
People Recetvtng Psychiatric or I• '':' '· I ! ; Make money selling your clothes. 

PHYSICAL THERAPIST 
Hall ume position In home health 
agency Highly competitive salary 
plus beneltta Iowa PT license and 
car required VIsiting Nurse 
Association of Johnson County 
337-9686 

BIOLOGY TEST SPECIAUST 
A widely recongnized leader In the test development 
f1eld has opportunity for professional w1th excellent 
background in biological or medical sciences and 
strong language/writing skills. Work involves 
evaluating, editing, and rewntlng biology questions lor 
standardized tests. Requirements Include master's 
degree m the btological sciences or an equivalent 
combmatlon of education and expenence. 

Compelibve salary and benefit program. Good worl< 
environment in Iowa City 0H1cts of The American 
College Testmg Program (ACT). To apply, submit letter 
of applicatiOn, resume. and academic transcripts to: 

m:~fliil\11 -~-.~ 
' (1)8C 

Psychological Treatment llfl i t ~~·)··~ r!f!,:< THE SECOND ACT RESALE SHOP 
- Incest Survtvors I r_ ! • 011 • offers top dollar lor your ~~12t~lelttr~~RI~W«~ailll~~llrht~~~ MICI Com 
- Writtng Wltho. ut Teachers II •If a""{ ill 1 ~j.:Ill~l:."ft , ••:.1 f. fall and summer clothes 
- A Place lor Astan Women II a .,.L:.Jl"'~ I i a I j l Open at noon Cali first 
- Wome""s Sptrttualtty 1 • ~~ rl'j 2203 F Street 

DRIVERS wanted lull and part 
time $4/ hour plus tips Cars and 
lnsurenca provided Apply 
Monday-Saturday. 1pm·Spm .• Llnle 
Caesars. 1911 Broadway, 
Pepperwood Place (ne•t to 
econoloods). 

~ LOWI 
YOUTH SHELTER COORDINATO~ deliv 

-Formerly Battered Women 1 I\ • ' p 1 ) 
-Health, F•tness end Exercise as a • - - - : ' (across from Senor eb os 

) To manage two adolescent group 337-1 
shelter care homes Recruits. 

) trains, schedules, and supervt
stall. Responsible lor program 
dtv~lopment and Implementation. 
BA or MA and related e~perlenct 
.-qulrtd Submit resume to: 

ELEt 
Goo• 
354-

Lifestyle WE TEACH SKIN CARl!. Results- 338-8454 
- Divorced and Separated Women oriented products. Dermatologist R 

- Stngle Mothers tested. Mary Kay has a skin care• _ -----------
- Thesis and Dlssenatton Support system lor you Call today JANET, 

WORK·STUDY. Old Captlol 
Museum Several tour gu1de 
positions available starting 
immediately. 10.20 hOurs weekly. 
$4.00 per hour. Most weekends 
requtred. Public Relattons 
Expenence Necessary Call 
335-0548 lor appointment. 

MO~ 
king 
336-i 

Group (Shan Zenor), professional Meet me at the dance at Old Snck 
- Newly Gay Women Mary Kay Beauty Consultant Saturday night I I'll be wearing the NOW 

ACCEPTING 

APPLICATIONS 

Wtlllam McCarty, 
ExecutiVe Director 
Youth Homes, Inc. - Lesbians 354-9163 pink cam at ion 1 

- Undergraduate Woman (18-25) 
-us Oating. Relationships and 

Friendships wtth Men 
- Black Women 
-Jewtsh Women 
- Lesbians Over 40 
- lettn Ame,.can Women 
- Survivors of Sutclda: For Female 
Friends, RelaU\185, and Partners of 
Person s Who Have Commtlled 
Suicide 
-'"Women Over 40 
- Women W1th Chronic Illness 
and/ or D1sabilittes 
-Women W1th Eating Disorders 
- Woman Artists· Pamtmg and 
Drawmg ' 

WOMEN'S CENTER, 335-1488 

EMERALD CITY Returns' 
Gemstones. Crystals. Jewelry 
Repatr E•ohc Indian Ceremontal 
Imports. Rugs 114 112 East 
College • 

CONCERNED? Worrted? Don't go 
It alone. Birthright, an emergency 
pregnancy service Conlidential, 
caring, ''" 1esltng. 338-8665, 
1-800-846-LOVE(5883) 

THE CRISIS CENTER offers 
Information and referrals, short 
term c:ounseltng, SUIC>de 
pre~~entton, TOO messege relay lor 
the daal, and excellent volunteer 
opponunohes. Caii35Hl140, 
anytime 

AIDS INFORMATION and 
anonymous HIV antibody testing 
available. 

FREE MEDICAL CLINIC 
120 North Dubuque St 

337-4459 
Mondays and 'thursdays 

6;30om-8:30pm 

ADOPTION 

Love, 
DanE (l.) 

Peraonntl Services, 

P.O. Box 32~ 
Iowa Ctty lA 522« 

or call (31 9)337-4523 for further 
Information. NOW HIRING dayttme prep cooks. 2-3 hours a night ACT N1t1onal Oflk:t, 

tull or part time tncludtng mopping after close. 6 2201 North Dodge Street, P.O. Box 161, MCDONALD'S OF 
weekends. Apply 1n person 2-4pm, IOWI City l~a 5""~" 

nights a week. Salary • "" 64
- A CITY & WE ARE tnterested in aoopttng a Monday- Thursday Iowa River Screening begins 1mmedtately and continues until po&Jtlon Is ) lOW 

brother or s•ster for our adopted Power EOE. $70 a week. Apply in filled CORALVILLE 

son 
11 

you know 
01 anyo~e NOW HIRING one lullltme day person. ACT • on Equol Opportun.ty "'""""''"" Achon Empl.,..- 1 has lull and part·tlme 

c:onstdermg placing a ch ld lor b ~ A I I r 2-4pm nnoltlons --liable lor fall II adoptton, please call Oan or Gatl anenu.,r PJl Y n pe son ,..... ~·u 
colleCt 712-274-1617 Strictly Monday- Thursday Iowa River BURGER KING NEED REUABLE stuoen~s to do ---------; yoc·re particular about your 
c:onlloenual All medical and legal Power Company EOE. yardwork, cteantng, and lrontng or FULL TIME housekeeper Wlnild worlt and like to meet people, 

SHO 
Soul 
used 
etc. 1 
338-: -

••penses paid ENERGETIC and enthustaslic Hwy. 6 West some combination of these tasks alpertence preferred but ~1 we would like to talk to you 
people needed to fill postlions CoralvllleP ,a.;y•n•eg.;.o.;.'.;ia,;.bl.;.e.338;.;.;.·.;2;.81.;9 ___ 11 requtred 7am-3pm on rolal'fl9 Starting wage GIA' 

ADOPTION Loving couple, wnter mad 1 1 A 1 1 n at· wttkends $3.?5/hour inst" 
and w1te, l1nanclally secure, wish tm •a e Y PP Y n perso · ~!!!!!!~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ ((l d ........... 
to adopt newborn We prom•se a Bruegger's Bagel Bakery ": , . ~ Part ttme laundry ai 

2 
30pm""' • ...,... we will work around your eqult 

wonderful hie, much love, sacurrty, 225 Iowa Avenue RELIABLE person needed lor ch11d ~-~" r}lr:J waetakt days an~ 6adm- : on schedule. Please appy at reco; 
.. t d n All •""nses paid , " ~('-j I I I ro tng wee en s eilkar location. before 11 em com• onver& an • g. e .-- NEED MONEY? care and house cleanmg monday Apply '" person I '"" ~ Fride 

Legal, conftdentlal Help you with Be an Intramural Off1clal Apply at through F~toay, 3 30pm-5 30pm LJtntern Park care C.nter and alter 2 pro. ~ ' a

3

,301FA 
housing, counseling Please call Recreattonal Services E216 or cell Must have car. Call354·1351 alter - ~J 91!> No 20th Alii, Coral.< it _ -

COLLEGE collect 212-995-2351 335-9293 6p"' or on weekends. ~ ~ AA EOE-

ADOPTION- We are a warm. SAVE LIVES MODELS I . ~ VOCATIONAL SPECIAUST 1104 S. Rlvaralde 01'- ~g~· 
GAYliNE- confidential ltstentng, fiNANCIAl AID caring. financially secure couple and we·n pass the savmgs on to Needed now lor work wtth • •' •• ~. Supported work prog<~m h• ~==e1:1:1:•t:A:•:•:··:Co::":':•':"·=~ _351 .! 
Information, referral, T,W,Th -king to share our lives and youl Relax a"d study while you prominent area merchants P11nt, positiOn open, 25 hours/-

1 7·9pm, 335-3877 - future with an Infant II you ere donate p111ma. we 11 pay you TV, runway, votce over, ••PI•Ience ResponSibililtiS tnclucte. " 
consldertng adoption, please let us CASH to compensate lor your preferred but not necessary Communt"' job devt""'mett' • NOW HIR--

DISCUSSION GROUPS • COLLEGE IIIIONEY lor Freshmen. ka a part of it. Conltdantlal, ltme. FREE "EOICAL CHECKUP, T a 1 bl C 11 toda I N 1aki pp1i ~~ f '' ""' ' lni'Y 
F·L 88 s h Milllo s go ""' ,.. rllntng VII a • . e y or aw ng a ICS.tM.. or placement. SU""rvtslon, trl•nitt 
.. l., 

1
8 °P omores n S d expenses paid Please call our BONUS and MORE. Please stop by your personal intervieW Avant · & f I',; d · an• lollow-el;.,-g support.- Delivery dnvers for the 

-FemtniSt Literature- unclaimed yearly Wnte: tu ent attorney, Dtane Michelsen, collect, and SAVE A UFE Modeling and Talent Studios. Inc., part-lime U rume nveltt lor"d..,..J()nnuon••lly di51~·- l 5 pm-Midnlght shift. 

HO 
ITI Books By and About Women Guidance Serv•cas, 622-0 Ftlth (A15)945-1680 PRT. c c 11 Rd NE Ced R .. & prep people "ust have ,...,_ .. ,.. 

- Women Who Love Too Much Avenue, New Kensington PA 15068 Iowa 11Y Plesma 208 0 tns · • ar aptvs • M adults Schedule tS •ar11ble IIIII $4.00/hour plus 50' per 
-Fundamentals ot Ant•·Reclsm Momw- Back Guarantee ADOPTION: Loving Caltlornla 318 E~~1~fo~lngton lA 319-377-812t excellent driving record and flt)tlble E~parlence wHh delivery plus tips. Must 
Work. Personal Work end ilieiiaii!!IMIIi~iin~•iifl couple (white). professionals. wish BABYSITTER wanted Wednesday food service experience. lndtvtduals wtth dllleloprnenlli hi 1 d f Read1ngs to adopt newborn Legal, Hours. 10am-5:30pm, Tues.·Fn. o•sabihttes preferred Send- ha~ own ve c e an proo 

aonudr wFe''sdtasytdmeohrnolmngesatnodccoamere r
1
0°, Apply Monday lhru and letter of "tnterest to. of msurance. -co-dependency 1n Relat1onsh•ps Llrgtll Ubflf'l In -•tiM n U.$. • conftdenttat, e•penses paid Call POSITION avatlable for lull and 

- TV, Movies and Magazines- IIIUb~ll Kathy collect, 213-643-5643 alter pert time CNAs, any shift. Fiextble two babi8s and one preschooler. Frid Job Strvu:e ollowa 11 Apply at 
Who They Want Us To Be and Whc Order C.Utog Today wltn VIWIIC or coo 5pm and weekends. schedules, tultton grants, pleasant Worth your Whtle to call 351-2616 ay t810 Lower Muscaltnt Rei BURGER KINO 

Wo"EN'S CENTER 335 1486 • ~Co£ COMPUTER Maintenance ' ' Oeedhne lor ap""CIIIOOI ' Downtown, 124 S. Duo..-•e, 
We Are ~~~800 861-Q-• working conditions. Call351·1720 frOm 1'30-S·QQ pm lowaCtty IA522<40 

ICINC 
wave 
338-l 

... • • •t.oi iltl!OfHI!I WORK WANTED lor mter~~lew appotntment. Technician, part time student 225 S. Gilbert, September 22. '1988 Iowa C"" ,....... -FUT-C 
BIG TEN Rentals, Inc has lA R-rcllllllonNtkMt Oaknoll. 1 · 1 1 '"' 

1205 A ta NIQiiiS CA 911025 position, avallab e immedtate y n Iowa City p•RT TIME ··~ary lld, •- 1 L _________ _. Thin! 
microwaves and refrigerators ' · SERVICE Master oilers the the College of Liberal Arts Pnmary " """' .,.,..,.... Cll 

1 Lowest prtces In Iowa Free NEI!D a s1tter lor a conference or following position evening office responsibility· preventlva 1 OS Sth St should have llexlbleachedu• -----------1 __ n ' 
delivery 337-RENT PEOPLE MEETING weekend get-away? E•cellent cleaner. Approximately 15-30 maintenance on personal ., Please apply In oerson. 1 HOUSE cleaning, one or two WES 

ENTREPRENEUR CLUB references. 351-8289 from hours per weak. tdaellor student computers, terminals, printers, and Coralville LJtntern Park Care Center mnings a waek. $3.35 per hour rer11, 

" September 8th/15th PEOPLE 5pm-8pm. or semt-retned Apply in person local area networks Other dut~e~~ 915 No. 20th Ave, CorwMill 1338-4563 351•1 
8,30pm, 346 IMU 3:30pt'n·5,30pm Service Master, 1nclude setup of new equipment, AAIEOE COM 

ORIENTATION MEETING HELP WANTED 1714 5th Street, Coralville software asststance and minor ---------~ 

CHAINS, RINGS SINGLES DATING CLUB Meet that ADULT carriers wanted tor Press ware. Experience with dtverse ~ and weekend hours only. Apply in _ 
troublasnooling of extstlng hard- :AXe! PART TittlE cashter needed, night ~~~ 

STEPH'S spec1al person, friendship, Citizen routes East side and micro hardWare and software ' person, Pleasure Palace, 315 SIX 
1 Wholesale Jewelry marriage This ad may change your SELL AVON downtown areas Call Kathy, desued. Salary commensurate with KirltwOOd 

107 S Oubuque St. ltle Special introductory oller EARN EXTRA$$$- 337-3181, extension 73 tlperlence. Send a letter of appll· 1 sat. e 
EARRINGS, MORE Please send $1 .00 lor lnlormeliOn Up to 50% PART TIME 10 lull time chlldcare cation outltnlng experHtnce to Dan SUPERVISOR • WANTED: ExperienCed food ~~~ 

packet. 221 East Market, Suite Cell Mary, 338-7623 Batley, 108 Schaeller Hall, Unlv of t , sarvers, days. t.I-F. Apply at ---=... 
CONCERNED about atds1 Support ~50-0I, Iowa City lA 5224o_ Brenda, 645-2276 lor s year old girl, nonsmoker, one Iowa 52242• ACT Realstratlon Departmen Season's Best, 325 East APAI 
groups meet each week. Call: year commitment References L1ve Washington 

1011 I CARE ARE YOU AN attractive, slender, GOVERNMENT JOBS. S1fi,CMO- in or out 354-1607 IMMEDIATELYI Experle"ced, SeeldnC ala lied profeealonallo eupmr!M c:ommunk:II!Onl I ' 
338-2135 JEWISH woman age 22 up? I am a $58,230/ yur. Now hiring Your loving chtldcare provider tor one and ~leiTIII functionafn Rqpetratfon departmo:nltn Iowa PICTURE framers, part t ime. frame ~· ----=:.::...:=-----<.1 sincere, romantic, gbod looking 30 area 805-887-6000, ••tension ADULT earners wanted, earn up to and thret year old In our home. City ofllcea of11te Amertcan con~ 'l'eattnc PrOjiNIII IACn- 1 shop IXJI'rltnce required Send S1;~ 

AMATEUR stngers (non-readers, year old physician Let's not pass R·9612 lor current Federal list $121 hour; (Be dally, 2&e Su51nday) 7,30am .• 5:30pm., Wed. & Fri. thru Deparbnentlncludea 10 full-tlme c!er1Cil poalllolll IIIII lnlormatton to· _. 
too)! Join Choralatresl Claastcal, up this opportunitv to meet that one hour a day, 7 morning week No .... p 1 1 le 11 -~ ....., P.O. Box 1401 800 Popular chorus, soclabtlity. someone speciat.'~tease respond AIRLINES NOW HIRING Flight No collecV expense. Call stu"!emnt""o'r ol~r•rwo""maan. co ega variable num~ .. or hourly ..Wt.anta. N ...... 2 ,YCil'l,.... l Iowa City lA 522« chesl 

Attenaants, Tra11el Agents, 337 NEWS r 1 1 t' v "'" -d•"' educ:a.tlon, 2·3 -·,. -•tvely rea-"'"'" --...;:.;~=.......;-=;._--noncompetitive audtllons, expert and lnclu"'e recant photo. Write: • or n orme ton. Ref I ed C II ••1 "'"2 ~~ .. -, ,_ ..--.·- .-- loves 
T sd " Mechanlca, Customer Serv1ce. trtnces requ ' 1 "" ~~o expertenc:e fncludfn& 1 yur mfntmum eupemaory NOW HIRING lull or part t1me 

conductor, ue ays, The Dally Iowan, Bo• S"t-21 • Room Listings Sa lanes to $105K. Entry NOW HIRING part time alter 2pm -...-ence. or equivalent CQTI\bmallon of education and J COG'I<Jall servers Nights and/ or mattr 
7:30-9:30pm., Agudas Achim 111 Communications Center, Iowa level positions Call 1-805-687-6000 buspersons and dtshwashers. .....,.... th •·- t cia roductlaa days Apply i" person 2-4pm, lamp 
Synagogue, from September 8 and City lA 52242 E 9612 Applu In person 2-4pm Monday- THE IOWA CITY SchOOl Dtslnct exptr1mce. Experience WI -··110 ume taP • Monday· Thursday. low• River FURt 
13 Information, transportation xt. A- · • has the lollowtng va~;ancy- ~lema pRfem:d. Mu.al have UA:Cllent oral end wr1Utn • Oper 
111enlngs, 338-1252, 338·5350 NEED A MAILBOX? Thuraday Iowa River Power Full time printer, aeeond shill, communtcatlona aldlla, eiTectlve tnte:rperaonal ancl Po.,.r Company. EOE. 
~;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;;:;:~=tl FREE call In ser~~lce OVERSEAS JOBS. Also Company EOE 3pm·11 pm Mtnimum of two years OrpnllUttlon ellllla, end •lnmtl qullntltatlve abdlllet. ~ NOW HIRING night line cooks, FOR 

GET INVOLVED! 
Take 1 closer look e1 atodcnt 

IIIOCiltiOOI on campu1. I 

Repre~entative~ from mo1t 
student Jl'OIIpl wUl be on 

bend to IOIWCC YOIIT 
queationt al lbo: 
STUDENT 

ACTIVITIES FAIR 
Main Lounge 

Thursday, Sept. 8, 
1988 

11:00 am-4:00 pm 

BLIND college student needs 
volunteer reeders. Knowledge of 
French preltrred. Call 337·3016 
before 9em 

CAY/LESBIAN OUTREACH 
Coming Out1 Quatims? 

Tuemy, Sept 1311\ t pat aliOs. Cihrl 
Spounl'd by 11.! Cay Pmpis Uaile 

For More Info C.D 
»s-Jm 

ALL WELCOMBI 

CUSTOM BUTTONS• 
(Civic/ community Involvement. 

1ports, bustness, 
corpOrate awareness) 
Call us F1ratl 339-3709 

BOB'S BUliON BONANZA 

WANTED- Executive Council 
Membertlor 

RIVERFI!ST 'ft 
En•rgetto, enthusiastic and 
dedicated studenta looking lor 
valuable ewperltnce and 1 lot ot 
run- apply In the office of Cemput 
Programa. 

'Street Address Cruiseshlps $10.000- $105,0001 WANTED part time help Mldwesfs experience printing wtth AM-4250 CompeUUve ea11uy .nd benetlta. £x.celtent work exoerlence required Apply In ~ 
'Shipping/ Pack1ng/ Supplies yaarl Now Hlrlng1 320 plus largest auto detaller needs help. II copy system and AB Olck-360 envtronmenl. \ perso" 2-4pm, Monday- Thursday co-.. 
'Postal Ser~~lces Listings! (1) 805-687-6000 Ext. you can work mornings, Apply at To apply, •ubmlt letltt of appltcatlon and 1"8\lme to: lowe River Power Company EOE. Wedr 
'Fa• OJ-9612 afternoons or any combination one The Office ol Personnel .. noaae.l .. rrioet 

1 'Answering Ser~~lce day or five days 8 waek, let us talk 509 So Oubuqua St. ACT lfaUoaal Ol!Set t VIETNAMESE bilingual social ~ 
No long llnesl EASY WORKI E•cellent pay! 10 you Phone 337_9743 or Iowa City lA S2240 

11 
workar, half time, to work with COt.l• 

MAIL BOXES, ETC USA Assemble producfs at home Call 354-3475 and leave your name and ,E ·:..:O:.:.E:.:._________ I:IOll'lortb Doqalt,..t, P.O. llell 1 ~ Vietnamese teenagers, their cond 
221 E Market (east of Burge) lor Information 312-741-eoiOO, number. , . Jewa City. lowe U24S American bprn roster parents and s51.~ 

354-2t13 extension A-1894 a.;;;;;;;:.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;:;=;:;1 STUDt! NT CLERK AppUoau .. 4eadllu II hpte_..r 18, 1• othtr professionals. This person --

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~~iiiijiiiijiiiij·~~~~~~···•ilii I Student data entry clerk Meded 10 ltoC'I' to oa ~ o,;-lr/lollloaaUft AoiiM ..,a.,. f wtll help the teenagers adjust to 

ASTHMA? hours per waek. Must type 50 wpm tht American cuhure and help the Sele< 
......-...._ a by test Accounting background -==========:;~~~~~~~~~··foster parents understand the Reas 

- and Lo1us experience preferred 1 - Vietnamese culture Bachelor's tunc1 

8 U RG I! R STEROID IIW.ER USER? Contact Shirley Lottenbach, IMU FOOD SERVICE PERSONAL cart ltllf'dllltlir degr11 or more preferred Must ba beds 
li 356-1~31, University HOtpttal "'"dlcapped atudant. TWo~~ willing to tr8vel Wtthln the state of this t 

N G If you use Vanceril or SchoOl Ia now lcctptlng morning, Tuesday, Wldrt...,,. Iowa EOE. Contact Luthern Social cons Kl 8eCIOVent, YOU may HOUSEPARENTS/ COUNSELORS appllcetlonsfor Thursday BurgtDor~J$iltolt ~SetVk:~e~ol)()lowa Cedar Rapids dellv' 
FALL EMPlOYMENT. Corinne Clark, 353-1 - office, tat Ave N E, Cedar 609 f 

-- be eligible for our ~~T;~:~~==~~~~~~~g WANTED: Four housticfo~~~~~ J Rapid• '- ~402. 319-366-2374. ~j 
$4/Hou R ......_.....STARTING WAGE research study. otvalopmentally disabled children Sign up for Interview at dHk clerkt, two ya(dJ rt OOVl~AI/- ~!lOBS, $18,037 10 -

and adults In the Iowa City, C.pn lnflmlltfln c.tlr King'• Inn Motel~. \ ~ W;.....- '189,40!1 ~Y kJE·te hiring! Your WAT 
Washington and ~ontlctllo areas IoWa ....,...., Ullloft ' ~ 1r11 Ca !\. · ble) pede 

We are now accepting applications for COMPBISAQ. Uve-inpaslttonslncluderoom. ~~~~~~~~~ PARTTIMI!ttud l~--- 1·51~ tenslonF8381or 338-E 
board and salary plut mtdlcall ::: Appro~lmettiY 1 vn 1t ltcleralllst, ~· r ours --

all positions and shifts for the new Phone Mon.~ Friday dental and llfelnturances. pel<! SINCLAIR on North Ooogt 1• f•perlenctln videO rod~ • QUAl 
vacet1ons some positions allow hiring tor the poattlon or part ltme eno 11111 photography ~plyiln l CALL us for your clutlfltd Prem 

BURGER KING restaurant in 9:00 am-4:00 pm applicant to study or have daytime cashier. Must work Tuesday and person to Medii Servicet.&-2 . advertlelng needal 35H 
amployment Send resume to Thunsday even1nga and one Hospital School The Dallr ln•n Uvli 

downtown Iowa City. 358-1••e SyatemaUnllmlted.1040WIIIIam weektnddly Applybe~n PARTTIMI!warthouMjOb .~ 335-5714or335·5785 cond 
~ Street, Sulle A. Iowa C1ty 52240. 10am '1PfTI wltkdaya p apart belflngl tor ahiDPint p --

Interviewing and hiring Immediately. - EOE/M ~llry negotlatllt. 338-o4~or ~ =========== 
J NEEDED FOR 3,.....839 • TOMC 

*Flexible Schedule Part or Full-Time ~ ~ ~- HIGH wtNI!I!DbO peoplewho;;; 

*Special Rate Meals COKJTCHENVNTRY. (_1M d'l!:!!.P BLOOD earn•100'aweaklylnthllriJII' Mtllor brtngtoTheDellrla.an,CommL 
~~ .. .._,... time at home Plaut~-...... the "Tomorrow• oolumn la3 p.m. two dB! 

*Free Comfortable Uniforms PRESSURE aell .. odrasaed, •tamPtd...,_. 
to lntl~ht Reaearch, Bo• 17$1, ll'nlral wfM not be publilhed more than < 

C ' • W RESEARCII be ICCepted Notlcl ot pol~lcal IMIIIII wll * ompetltiVe ages IOWA CITY NOW HIRING ALL Iowa c ty lA 52244 - ttcognllld .tuden1 groupe. Pleaaa print. 

* Ample Advancement OpportunitieS COUNTRY KITCHEN POSITIONS 'klunt.n who han hlr,h CHINA GARD!N 1 
Is looking for part time. • Competitive Wages blood preaawo IX who han ~~~~~~ r::'~r~=~.::- ,r Event ---------

Applications are available at the State Waltreasea/Waltera. • Drtvera start.. family mcmben with hlah bartendtrtl cocktail wa~rtllll s 
0 L GOOd ass $3.75/hour plus blood preuure. Full or part tlmt APPly In~ ponsor 

Job Service of Iowa, 181 ower Flexible houra-we will work 50' per delivery plus SIIOULD NOT liE 83 Second St. Cortl'llll t 
d h d t TAKING MEDICATIONS 336-8888 r Day d t tl 

Muscatine Rd. an t e own own around your achedulea. tips Aa-tl-40 ....... -· • a e, me -----
Appl t - '-- Yl!l, Ttfl! DAILY IOWAN 

BURGER KING, 124 S. Dubuque Street Apply In person ROCKY Ryoac:oco • coMPENSATION PAID cwatFII!D AD MPA~!, Location 
I lm-11 :30 1m 1nd PLEASE CALL OPfN DUAII'fO Ttf! NOON,.... 

in Iowa City. 2 pm-4:30 pm 111 South Dubuque 35~~:. 2844 WI! ARE oPEN"'., .. ,. Co 
Ienior CitiZen appllc•nta -.-. 1!01!/M 1402 South Gilbert u- MONDAY•THUAIDA't,iAJ.I' ntaot person/phone -

................ ~~--------------_.~~~~I~DA~Y~I~·--------~I 
I ~ 
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Eastdale Plaza Shopping Ce~~te_r _ __.. ___________ --i~------::~ 

Au i 
s 

An KENWOOD 

VIIS Actual Size 7-3/8"Lx4-lll6"Wxl"D 

J/1.-

-
Industrial Grade VCR's & Camcorders 

'9lill C1 friJ [r u ~W) 

~· NO ltiS 
• Bot·code programmlna bv digital 

scanner and onc-monlhJ8·JXOQrom time~ The versatile VR-HF730 
makes recording fl.n and 
easy with digital-age bar· 
code program recording. 

• High speed VHS lnde~ SeOtch 
• Hlgh resolution llow motion 
• DOuble speed and reverse playback 
• High QouiiV (HQ) 4-head 

SVitem Techn~e• 
• High Petformonce HI-FI Sfe~eo 

wlfh stereo t\.fl81 
, Real time hou's. minUtes. 
.. condl tope COU'IIer 

• lndJs!rlol grade componenla 

Everything You Need to Charge, Shoot and Play 

-;;u ~ ,_,..;a __, ....... 
Fuly automatic for the novice with override for the expert 
• A•.Jtofocus 
• Auto Exposure 
• Auto White Balance 
• 270.CXXl pixel 1/2-lnch ceo Image sensor 

tor a picture you'll hove to see to bellevel 1299 

VIIS 
llcfu.atrtap 

1 Cnn be- pin) ""' \11S VCR 

[J;~advaKtap 
1. Large tape means large and heavy Camcorder. 
2. Format designed for use in home VCR, 

not camcorder. 
3. Not designed to be copied therefore copies are 

poor. 

VHS-C 
(f 

} ( 'nn U(\ ~lnycc ' a k m n nome VHS VCR '\\1th 
nc' ptr1 

Otia.6o.Kt0-ft4 
l. Tape not scaled, door does not lock, very easy 

to dnmnge tape. 
2. Format designed for use in home VCR, not 

Camcorder. 
3. Not designed to be copied therefore copies are 

poor. 
4. Only 20 minute recording or 60 minute with 

very poor quality. 
5. Poor attempt to down size VHS format. 
6. Piny back adapters brak a lot. 

m 
If ltHurta;-c.s 

l.r I 1 ( >I mn G 

or ct 
•('ned or (' tmcol dl r u .. hom 

· 2. 'enl d t1pc shell. 
3 Sm 11 tap t ercfore ,rr;'ll,lhght rH·cwdrr 
4 2 bClur • ceo! chng t ml' (s.unt> ns VHS 
5. Shr.rpn· p1cturc, c' arcr copies, than VIIS 

<2i0 lm s 1 solutwn - 8mm, 240 hnl' 
rcso'ut10n \ liS). 

6 Form, t tnn br dubbed o to nn) eXJstmg 
\ tdt>(' t 1pe format 

7. Hi fJ UillO record ng 
8. B st. ..Jrg C.1mcordcr format m tt•e or d. 
9. World· , ,d 8mm &t. :1d 1rd, v. II r.l1,Y tn ny 

co•mtry 
10 'imnl h l,t well b I reed umt t 10 ont. 

I 

hnnd n fo • ' 

Otialvalft~ 
1. Can't be played back in a VHS VCR. 

(Camcorder is playback unit) 

components oh sale . Pnce· 25 cents 

For two years The Electronics 
Cave has been looking for a 27" 
TV better than their 27" Sonys. 
After 2 years they finally found 
one. The all new Sony 27 XBR. 
The BEST picture on a 27" TV in 
the U .8 ... Period! Plus test view 
the all new 32 XBR with a 32" 
XBR picture tube. 

• 27" XBR high 
resolution tube. 

• 2 way stereo 
speaker system 

• Cable ready 
with remote control. • 

We have over 15 different 
Sony TV's on display 

at prices too low 
to advertise I No phone 

quotes, stop in for 
best price 

Iowa City's 18 
Largest Modell 
Selection to 
Of ChOOII 
Headphones From 

... all on sale, 
starting at $289.95 

--* Free Cable * -

IBM, Apple, Moe, & Morel 
~--

... with any TV purchase, 
receive 1 month free 

(new subscibcrs only). 
Hetltiage Cable serving Iowo City & Coralville. 
Liberty Cable serving towns of West Branch, 
West Liberty, Hills, Solon, Nort.h Liberty, Lisbon 
Mt. Vernon & River Heights. 

We have 35 different 
Sony radios, walkmen & 
boomboxes all on sale! 

Home Speaker SALE 

• • • 

• • 

• • ~ 

r 

• • • • 
I 

Coating Ki 

Share 
By Jean Thllmany 

[ The Daily Iowan 

f 
A combined police, s 

campus security dispatching 
ity will save space and 
Supervisor Dick Myers 
Johnson County Board of 
tors Thursday. 

Myers chairs an ad hoc 
that is studying the ado,ptum 
enhanced 911 ~··-··~~· 

"Joint dispatching 
only for the cost, but 
apace requirements," 
"They're swamped. It's a 
where they may have to 
and upgrade." 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •. f Johnson County may not I build a new facility to 

Visit our new Furniture Show Room on the 2nd Floor : AV an additional 1 · f t 
ofEastdale Plaza. Save 13 to 33% everyday on I 1 Ol() OF :,: ores 

quality {/JJ,ready-to-assemble furniture. 1
1 /( 1 y II 

• Any furniture purchase e ow 
Over 100 styles to choose from. Free dehvery. I No LIMIT offer Expires 9/18/88 : 

Assembly available at a nominal charge. I . Not good with any other offers •• • •• • 

Hours: 
10-8 Mon.-Fri. 

10·5 Sat. 
12-5 Sun. 

Audio Video Furniture , 

Free delivery in 
Iowa City, 

CoralviUe Area. 
90 Days 

-uc.uhwilho~ 
flnandnc. Up toS1500 inotont aoodiL 

Some modelaluttiled 10 next on hand. We re~CtV~~Ihc ri&hlto limil quanuue~. 

• We n:place 
baueries in 
cordless phones 

• Replacement Needle~ for phonographs. 
Hundreds available. If we don't have it in 
stock and can get it you nve 20%. 

• Compact 
disc player 
aervice 

1700 1st Ave., 
Eastdale Plaza 

Shopping Center 
Iowa City 

YELLOWSTONE NATI 
PARK, Wyo. (AP) -

• on Thursday for the first 
. closed all but a small piece 

oldest national park, l1PVARI:J~• 
' fires that surrounded Old 
. and charred more than 1 

acres. 

"I've done this for 20 
I've never seen anything 
aome as this," said Fred 
operations chief on 
221,800-acre North Fork 
which destroyed 17 

· the park Wednesday. 
. · Firefighters in 

Bridger-Teton N 
used a helicopter and t .. A,.Ir-i•rod 

, as they searched for a 
missing from fire lines 
Wednesday night. 

While tourists fled Yet 
150 residents who had 
cuated Sunday from two 
Montana towns on the edge c 
park returned home. Firefig 
saved the towns by setting 
fires. 

Fires also burned in Alaska, . 
California, Oregon, Waahir 
and Utah, where four cabins 
destroy ft' flames. 

Index 
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Classifieds ................................ 61 
Croeaworo ................................. .. 
Metro ........................................ 21 
Sports ....................................... if 
Viewpoints ............................. 101 
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Weather 
, Todly's high In the mid 70s. Tc 

low In the low to mid 501. Sal 
moetly aunny, high In the mid 80 
let's Just forget how niOe it v. 
outalde tomorrow and get 
boolca open - hawn't we pro 
rlllld lOng enough? 


